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THE Monkees are
coming - but

mystery surrounds
their arrival.

Originally. it was

planned that the group
would fly to Britain next
week after several days'
filming in Paris. arriving
here on Tuesday or
Wednesday. They were
scheduled to spend four
days filming in Man -

9d weekly

RECORD OUT TOMORROW
anagmEkwnignimrapi

MO KEES

London hotel
chester, Davy Jones'
birthplace, before their
sell-out London con-
certs.

But their British publicist
David Cardwell told the MM
on Monday: "Then definitely
won't be in Britain until lun
.18. two days before theire

concerts at Wembley's Empire
Pool. -

And there was no definite
news about their flight arri-
val time or number. But it

seems certain they will arrive
at London Airport sometime
in the evening.

They are to stay at Lon-
don's Royal Garden Hotel,
overlooking Hyde Park,
where they will give a press
conference on lune 29. They
will also rehearse for their
concerts that day and on
lane 30.

The concerts take place at
the Empire Pool on the even-
ing of June 30. and the
of ternoon and evening of July

named
1 and 2. Introducing the
shows will be DIs Jimmy
Savile, Alan Freeman, Dave
Cash, Tony Hall and Peter
Murray. All five concerts are
sell-outs and 50,000 fans
will attend the shows.

After the shows, the
Monkces may stay in Britain
for a few days or fly straight
back to America if their TV
show episodes are behind
schedule.

Their plans aro hazy. Davy
may visit his father in Man-

chester and the other three
Monkees may visit Scotland
and Ireland.

Their new single has been
renamed " Alternate Title "
and will now be released
tomorrow I Friday I and not
July 16 as originally sche-
duled. The B-side is " Forget
That Girl." Their third album
" Monkees Headquarters " is
released here on June 30.

STOP PRESS
MONKEES LIKELY TO MAKE
FULL LENGTH FILM HERE
IN BRITAN NEXT JANUARY

BEATIE,

can they be covered?

making-London swing

master drummer speaks
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POP311
1 (11 A WHITER SHADE OF PALE Procol Harum, Deram
2 (4) THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING Engelbert Humperdinck, Dacca
3 (2) WATERLOO SUNSET
4 (31 SILENCE IS GOLDEN
5 (61 THE HAPPENING Supremes, Tamla Motown
6 (51 DEDICATED TO THE ONE I LOVE ... Mama's and Papa's, RCA
7 19) FINCHLEY CENTRAL New Vaudeville Band, Fontana
8 (17) CARRIE ANNE Hollies, Parlophone
9 (10) SWEET SOUL MUSIC Arthur Conley, Atlantic

10 (7) THEN I KISSED HER

Kinks, Pye
Tremeloes, CBS

Beach Boys, Capitol
11 (20) OKAY Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
12 (23) PAPER SUN
13 (15) ROSES OF PICARDY
14 (211 IF I WERE A RICH MAN Topol, CBS
15 (27) GROOVIN' Young Rascals, Atlantic
16 (24) DON'T SLEEP IN THE SUBWAY Petula Clark, Pye
17 (8) THE WIND CRIES MARY Jimi Hendrix, Track
18 (16) FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST P. P. Arnold, Immediate
19 (30) NIGHT OF THE LONG GRASS Troggs, Page One
20 (12) PUPPET ON A STRING Sandie Shaw, Pye
21 (19) SEVEN DRUNKEN NIGHTS Dubliners, Major Minor
22 (141 SOMETHING STUPID Frank and Nancy Sinatra, Reprise
23 (11) PICTURES OF LILY The Who, Track
24 1261 GIVE ME TIME Dusty Springfield, Philips
25 (-) I'LL COME RUNNIN' Cliff Richard, Columbia
26 (-) HERE COME THE NICE Small Faces, Immediate
27 (13) THE BOAT THAT I ROW Lulu, Columbia

Traffic, Island
Vince Hill, Columbia

28 (-) WHAT GOOD AM I Cilia Black, Parlophone
29 (18) FUNNY FAMILIAR FORGOTTEN FEELINGS Tom (ones, Decca
30 (22) NEW YORK MINING DISASTER 1941 Bee Gees, Polydor
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CLIFF RICHARD: back in the chart at number twenty five.

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
I Esse, 2 Burlington, 3 Darras,Carlin, 4 Ard-
more and Beachwood; 5 Coale,. 6 Mounce
Met &alto 9 Dopyrobb. Ceram.; is Cor

11 Lynn. 12 A. Schroeder, 13 ChoODell. 14
Volondo. 15 Sparto. 16 ~beck, 17 A SChme.

US TOP TEN
1.sted by BrIlboord"

I 121 GROOVIN' Young Rascals, Atlantic
2 'II RESPECT Amine Fronkiin.
3 171 SHE'D RATHER BE WITH ME

Turtles, Whole Whole
4 .4. RELEASE ME

Engelbert Hurnaerdonck, Parrot

5 SOMEBODY TO LOVE
In, lemon Airplane, RCA. Victor

,S, LITTLE BIT D. S
Music Exolorlon. Loupe

7 I-I WINDY The Assoctahon, Warner Bros
191 ALL I NEED IS YOU Temptations, Gordy

9 Ill I GOT RHYTHM HaPPenings, B T. Puppy
10 1-1 MIRAGE Toren, James. Roulette

TOP TEN JAZZ
I swINGIN. NEW BAND ILPI

Buddy Rich Fenton
2 JIMMY SMITH'S GREATEST HITS ILPI

Jimmy Sro.th, Verve
EAST BROADWAY RUN DOWN (LP,RUN

Rains. HMV
SIXES AND SEVENS ILPI

Jelly Roll Morton, Fontana
FOREST FLOWER (LP)

Charles Lloyd. AtIont.c
PLAY BACH Vol 2 (LP,

lacquer Louuler, Globe
ANYTHING GOES ILPI

Dove Brubeck. CRS
PLAY BACH Val 1 ILPI

/moues Lou's., Globe
9 - FREE JAZZ ILPI

°melte Coleman, AtIonfic
10 131 FUSIONS ILPI

Jae Homo. rand John Mover, Col...embto

(vol. comooled horn Warn, from the following
Oawes CAVENDH HOUSE, Cheltenham: / G

WINDOWS, NI:wattle, I FENNEL1, Coventry,
ASMAN'S, lorsdi, COLLETT'S. London. VAL
ANCES. Leeds. CUTHSERTSON'S, Glasgow GEMS,
lwerpool. RUSHWORTH AND °REAPER, Lire,

AtatPM.,er,
BARRY'S REConORDdon RENDEZVOUS, Man

t 009Ei VS, L

der; 18 Cot; 19 D,ck James; 20 Maurice. 21
Scott, 22 Green Wood, 23 Fabulous, 24 Shapiro
Bernstein 25 Ardmore d Beechwod, 22,
Awake's/Immediate. 2 7 Ardmanore and Beachwood(ochwood,

28 Carlin, 29 Acull-Rose, 30 Abigoil

TOP TEN LPs
ill SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB

BAND Beatles, ParloPhom.
2 131 ARE YOU EXPERIENCED?

limo Hendrix, Track
3 121 THE SOUND OF MUSIC, Soundtrack. RCA
4 151 MORE OF THE MONKEES

Monkees, RCA
5 171 GREEN GREEN GRASS OE HOME

Icon Jones. Dee.,
6 111 FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

London Cost, CO'
1131 A DROP OF THE HARD STUFF

7 191 RELEASE ME
Dubliners, star Minor

13 Engelberl HumPetdInck, Decca
9 191 SECOMBE'S PERSONAL CHOICE

Harry Socarebe.

10 (10, MONKEES . Monkees, RCA

TOP TEN FOLK

10 171 BERT JANSCH ILPI
Bed /onset, Transationt,

Char? ,oed born returns Nom the following
stores, VArnolLANCES, Leeds, NEMS, trverpool
CUTHBERTSON'S. GloSoow, BARRY'S RECORD
RENDEZVOUS, Monchaster, ENGLISH FOLN
DANCE AND SONG SOCIETY (Folk Shoo), Lon
don: DOBELL 'S. London. CAVENDISH HOUSE
Cheltenham. 1 G. WINDOWS Newcastle
I ENNEL L. Coventry CO IL TT' en,f.. 4

1 Ill A DROP OF THEDu Ab
ltners,

HARD STUFF I

ILPIM919 minor
2 121 A PORTRAIT OF JOAN BAEZ (LP)

/eon Boaz, Fontono
3 141 SO CHEERFULLY ROUND (LP)

Young Fradilion, Trensellonloc
4 191 THE BOYS WON'T LEAVE THE GIRLS

ALONE ILPI Cloncy Brothers, CBS
5 Ihi THE BEST OF THE DUBLINERS ILPI

Dubliners, Trenootlentir
6 SWEET PRIMROSES (LP)

Shirley Collins, Topic
7 1-1 NICOLA .LPI Bea lonsch, Trensellante

13) RAGS REELS AND AIRS (LP)
Dave Swart:wick, Bounty

9 151 BOB DYLAN'S GREATEST HITS ILPI
Bob Dylan. CBS

MOLLIES FORCED TO

CANCEL TV SHOWS
WITH "Carrie

Anne" roaring
up the chart to number
8, the Hollies have had
to cancel several TV
shows so that Tony
Hicks can go into hos-

pital for treatment for
sinus trouble.

Tony will he in hospital
for a week. Before going in

VAUDEVILLE

BAND SIGN

FOR FILM
THE New Vaudeville Band,

currently in the MM'S
Pop 30 with "Finchley Cen-
tral,. were signed to ap-
pear in their first feature
film this week.

They new back from
America on Tuesday and
started shooting their part in
" The Bliss Of Mrs Blossom "
at Twickenham studios yester-
day (Wednesday). The film
stars Richard Attenborough
and American actress Shirley
MacLaine.

The Vaudeville Band will
be seen in sequences at a ball
given by an eccentric million-
aire, played by Richard Atten-
borough.

The NVB had been appear-
ing at the Tropicana in Las
Vegas and have been asked
by the management to return
later in the year. They return
to America on July 22 for
more dates.

CAT FOR STATES

CAT
STEVENS will fly to

America for a ten-day
promotional tour In August.

Next Tuesday (20), he will
record a new single for re-
lease at the end of the month.
Both titles will be his own
compositions.

On Saturday (17) he flies to
Belgium for a TV show in

HICKS FOR HOSPITAL
he helped make a promotion
film for "Carne Anne"
which will be shown on to-
night's (Thursday)

and
Topelee Obef

shown on Dee Time.
On June 29, the group goes

to Yugoslavia to play the
three dates which were can -

,k31
 TRISTRAM

Brussels, followed by a caba-
ret date at the Casino Club,
Lebbeke.

He then goes to Germany
on June 24 fore concert in
Bremen, returning to Belgium
fora concert at Huy.

SPECTRUM FOR TV

LONDON
group the Spect-

rum have been signed for BONNIE
SCOTT'S Old

 major TV series by Sylvia Place launches a series
and Gerry Anderson, produ- of Jau Workshop sessions on
cars of the Thunderbirds pup- Monday (19). The sessions are
pet series on ATV. being organised by John Sur -

The group will provide the man and Mike Osborne and
music for 32 episodes of the the first features Mike Rieotti
series featuring puppet models (vibes), Dave Holland and
of the group and then take Harry Miller (basses) and
over the roles for a further Dennis Smith (drs),
series. The Anderson, are On July 3 the Workshop
also producing a feature film will feature two baritones,
with the group. Surman and Carl Jenkins.

celled earlier thisElliottwas

taken

when
drummer
taken ill.

They play a week in Ire-
land in mid -July and go to
Majorca for dates on July 22
and 23.

In America the group has
two singles currently In the
charts - " Carrie Anne " on
the Epic label and "Pay You
Back With Interest" on Im-
perial..

waTsher'released InB"Evolution,"rttaln last
Friday.

LOCKLIN TOUR

AMERICAN Country - and -

western star Hank Lock -
lie arrives in London on June
28 for a tour with Cloda
Rogers and the Kingpins.

The tour opens at the Clar-
endon Rooms, Hammersmith,
on June 28. Apart from Amen -

can Army bases, he will visit
London's Tiles Club (July 6),
Shamrock Ballroom, Coventry
(9), the White Lion Club, Edg-
ware, and Tara Club, Wimble-
don (161.

OLO PLACE SERIES

WAYNE, prornotion31 rrlp

Mothers-
Move in

exchange
AMERICA'S West Coast

freak -out group, the
Mothers Of Invention, are
to come to Britain In an ex-
change deal for the MoVe.

The Move will now go to
the States around September
2 for a ten-day promotional
visit which will include a con-
cert at New York Town Hall
on September 30. While there,
they will record an LP and
material for singles. Their re-
cord producer, Denny Cordell,
will fly out to the States to
handle the sessions.

No dates have been finalised
for the Mothers Of invention
but they are expected to be in
Britain around the same Lime
and to spend a month doing
mainly radio and TV work.

The Move's next single will
be released early in July.

Haley number for Conley
ARTHUR CONLEY'S fol-

low-up to "Sweet Soul
Music," which this week
reached number nine In the
Pop 30, will be a revival of
the old Bill Haley classic,
"Shake, Rattle And Roll."

It will be released at the
end of this month and will he

Drip
Dalk

ikur
Calf-rif

THE GRAHAM COLLIER
SEPTET

Graham Collier -bass player turned composer -
Is one of today's leading JAZZ triuSiCians.

This LP !infixes some of his latest scores

0 SML1006 Irp DML 1005
12' stereo or mono LP record

0.0 .[O,L11 Peru [mere...en, tatr, St I
DERAM

THE CAT ;nd FLATTOP

SEAN BUCKLEY BIG SET
AGENCY 10:,`3`;'1ZLa.

O

OFFICIAL

SOUVENIR

ona Inc TradVP1aT:1"Sbc,re'e.P,'G.L BOOK
Inc

OF THE MONKEES VISIT TO BRITAIN
Tiln fully illustrated large book nial full

X- colour roar. contems masses of inference:on
cne es yet untecri photagrobbs Obtainable only
rhbetee ran Club. fend stamped addrested

eeneelelre
orlIb..1 tempo and d,doveloo,tal

ender to.

order your (0 NOW
to weld d use pa 1/11.Tellt
send paw 7/6d.
Alerh.ndudet c

PRICE DISC CHANGE

ludo, ed in July by an LP, sitions which he hod recorded
titled "Sweet Soul Music."

" Simon Smith's Amazing
Dancing Bear," which was
also a Newman song,

The Price Set has a number
of college dates, including

A LAN PRICE has decided Reeble College, Oxford, tom°,
rs not to release any of the row (Friday) and Corpus
three Randy Newman compo- Christi College, Oxford (19).

LIREITT
WIINTS TALENT

ARTISTS / COMPOSERS
SINGER -MUSICIANS

TO FORM NEW GROUP

Call or write Ray Williams for appointment or mail audition tape

or disc to 11 Albemarle Street. London WI. TeL Mayfair 7362
Merchandising Dept., OR,lnl Monkee Club, MAE Br.stol St .r 'Whit nn I
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SCOTT AND JOHN
RESIGN FOR PHILIPS

Come to Berlin !
"A real gas of a weekend" - that was the verdict of the

280 fans fans who went with the MM to the Berlin Jar. Festival
Wt November. This year, the festival Is on again - and starsthe Mlles Davis Quintet and Archie Shepp's group, as well as

Lionel! Hampton and Sarah Vaughan. Once again the MM Is
running laze weekend by ale to the festival: for just 25guineas, YOU could be flown to Berlin, stay at a good hotel
for the duration of the festival and then flown back to London.

Don't miss the jazz weekend of the year-from November
3-5. Fill In the coupon Now for full details of this fabulous
laza trip.r

Please send details of the MM Berlin
Festival trip.

NAME

ADDRESS

Post to: Berlin Trip, MELODY
MAKER. 161 Fleet Street, London,
E.C.4.

L J

SCOTT WALKER and John Walker
have signed five-year contracts

with Philips Records.
Philips announced the contracts on Mon-

day. Press officer Brian Mulligan told the
MM: "Scott Walker is at present recording

Bee Gees
single out
this month
THE Bee Gees new British

single-a follow-up to
"New York Mining Disas-
ter" which dropped out of
the MM's chart this week-
is "To Love Somebody,"
written by Robin and Barry
Gibb.

The B-side, written by the
three Gibb brothers, is "Close
Another Door." The single is
released on June 30.

The Bee Gees' first album
"The Bee Gees First" will be
released on July 14,

The group fly to America
on June 29 for two weeks pro-
motion. "New York Mining
Disaster" is currently number
18 in Billboard's Hot Hundred.

JAMES' FILM SCORE

TIMMY JAMES is to writeJ
the music for a new

Italian film, directed by Geor-
gia Blomio, and will sing two
numbers in the film, one with
the Vagabonds and one with
a large orchestra.

Jimmy flies to Italy to
supervise the recording of the
music for the film, after he
and the Vagabonds end their

a lot of material and his first single will be
announced in the near future. He is also
compiling an album."

John Walker's first single Is released on
June 30. Title is "Annabelle," written by Nicky
James, with "You Don't Understand Me,"
written by John, as the B side. He has com-
pleted half the tracks for his first album.

Steve Rowland, producer of
Dave Dee and Co's him, has
a single released on June 23.
It is a Don Everly composition
-So Sad," with " I See Red,"

by Ken Howard and Alan
Riakeley as the B side.

season of concerts in Jamaica
from August 3 to 13.

The group visit Neve. York
(August 14-16) for promotion,
and then Memphis to record
with Atlantic (10-23) using
the Stag band.

FELICIANO RETURN

JOSE
FELICIANO, the blind

Puerto Rican singer -guit-
arist, will be back In Britain
at the end of the month to
plug his first single made in
Britain under the supervision
of Tom Springfield. The A side
is a revival of " My Foolish
Heart" and the release date
Is June 30.

He will also work with Tom
on a new album.

SEEKERS SINGLE

THE Seekers are to have a
single released in America

In July, but nothing has been
set for Britain. The American
release will be a Tom Spring.
geld song "On The Other
Side," which was originally
released in Britain by the Set-
tlers.

The Seekers will start work
on a new LP in August.

PROCOL HIT STATES

THE
Prom! Harum'a "A

Whiter Shade Of Pale"
looks like being a smash in
the States as well as England,
reports Ren GrevatL

It is understood that the
Associated Booking Corpora-
tion agency is handling the
group in the States. hut there
is no confirmation at present
of plans to bring the group to
America.

Stars say
LEADING personalities In

the jazz, film and sports
worlds came to say farewell
to pianist -composer Billy
Strayhorn, whose funeral
service took place at St
Peter's Lutheran Church in
Manhattan on June 5.

The service began with
Randy Weston's quartet play.
ing "Blues For Strayhorn"
(writes Jeff Atterton), and
there was an eulogy written
by Duke Ellington.

Among the many friends
who filled the church were
Duke Ellington, Lena Horne.
Benny Goodman, Carmen Mc-

HERMAN-
STAR OF

THE FILM

farewell to
Rae, Marian Maartland, Milt
Jackson, Howard McGhee,
Tyree Glenn Lucky Thompson.
Joe Newman, Quentin Jackson,
Butch Ballard, Wilbur DeParis,
Tbny Scott, John Hammond
and British critic Stanley
Dance.

BILK BUSY

ACKER
BILK and his band

next month make their

Script conference on the
set of Mrs. Brown, You've
Got A Lovely Daughter be-
tween star Herman and dir-
ector Saul Swimmer. The
film Is being made at Shep-
perton. Immediately after
shooting ends, Herman and
the Hermits fly to Calgary,
Alberta, Canada, for the
first date of their new two -
month tour of Canada and
the States. They return to
Britain in September.

Strayhorn
third tour of Czechoslovakia_
They begin a famdght's Attar
on July 5 and return to Bri-
tain on July 20 for a three-
week holiday.

Before they go, on a date
now being fixed, the Bilk band
will record a feature spot and
some background music for an
Intertel 'TV film about London.
It will be the fourth in a
series of films about European
capitals.
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T'S WHY6- souND -THAT'S
AND

MORE
KNOWLEDGEABLE
GROUPS ARE
CHANGING TO
SELMER

They know just what they wont - undistorted power in plenty I Wide tonal range I
Multiple channel inputs I And they know in the Selmer range there's on amplifier or
speoker unit that's just right for them. Take the 100 wort Thunderbird - it's got a

push-button tone selector giving six ranges of tones - with a treble and bass control
on each setting, plus a reverberation and tremolo. And the Zodiac twin channel, two
highimpedance inputs par channel, amplifier which hos tremolo with variable speed
and depth control. They're both fitted with four 12", 15 ohm speakers. If you favour
the "piggy bock" type, try the fabulous Treble 'n' Boss amps, with Goliath Speakers- 50 won and 100 watt outfits that ore gaining ground all over the pop music scene.
There are tone columns, stereo amps, separate speaker cabinets - all designed by
electronic specialists who really understand just what the groups wont. Your local
Selmer Dealer will be happy to demonstrate the range.

Ask the Pink Floyd - The
New Vaudeville Band - The
Alan Bown Set - The Warm
Sounds and Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky,
Mick and Tich - they should know - they
and hundreds of groups up and down
the country use SELMER

NAME

Please send me full details of Selmer Ampl.Tr,

II ADDRESS

II My uwal Salmyr Dealm

II Selmer Rood



Peas stoxi k

NA ASS OBSFRVATION, the organisation which has been diligently prov-ing for years the existence of mass ignorance, are now proving that
Ignorance is on the decline--at least as far as pop Is concerned, In May they
asked a representative sample of 2,000 people about the Eurovision SongContest. Say M.O.: " The results are, to say the least, surprising. On all ourknowledge tests only three names, Cassius Clay, Tommy Steele and theBeatles have ever been identified by more than 90 per cent of the population.
Rut asked which country, won the ('ontest? 94 per cent knew; Who sang the
winning song? 89 per cent knew; What was the name of the song? 86 knew;
and had they heard "Puppet On A String "? 96 per cent had. But only one
tenth of one per cent had heard of Bill Martin and Phil Coulter. They wrote
the song!

Patrick Doncas-
ter. Daily Mirror

RAVER'S POSTCARDdisc isolumnist for
13 yeers, has been
appointed features
editor Some
pop music can
make people III.

Eyehlatrists have
ist announced
M critics have

been saying that
for )ears!

MAMMOTH laze
tribute for the

late Henry "Red"
Allen Jr was held
at New York's
Riverboat with 100
veteran musician
friends and 700
fans. Among those
blowing last chor-
uses for Rod from

pm to vs -ell past
nthwtnight were
Charlie Shavers,
Yank Lawson, Max
Kaminsky, Louis
Metcatt. Tyree

son, Wilbur De -

Paris, liud Free-
man. Rig /Sick
Nicholas, Fddie
Bareffeld, Tony
Parenti. Sol Vaged,
Fart Dines, Cliff
Jackson. Dill Jones,
/silty Singleton. Sonny
Greer, Maxine Sullivan
sod Jimmy Rushing,

Pee Wet. Russell's wile
Mary who died last week
was a good friend
David Sandison from
Lescest er Illustrated
Chronicle has Mined
Philips Press office
Look out hippies-Phil-
ips are releasing John
Hanson singing Sigmund
Romberg's "One Alone
on June 23.

Jimi Hendrix Experi-
ence were refused entry
to Kew Gardens IASI Sat-
urday-. "People in fancy
dress aren't allowed!"

Eric Burden's LP due
out in August includes
nose flute sitar, electric
violin and banes

pX.CliRIS BARBER
bassist Dick Smith

DOM has a hotel, the
White House on the A39
at Wilton. Somerset .

ilandleader Brian Green
sat m on drums with
Stan Street Jazzmen
On Denim recording ses-
sion Amen Corner got
through 120 bottles of
('sky

Nubar Gulbenkian
says "My Rolls Royce
can turn round on a six-
pence - whatever that
as" Patentee' News
reporter Mike Wyatt re.
rads that loot Money
rescued a 14.year-old
Boxer dug named Jawer
in Torbay foot probably
thought it wale a St Ber..

Apostolic In-
tenentkin booked for
Ylertrar Garden . A
,acke asks if Beatles'

With A I otte Help
From Ms Friends
sremtd be Nssser's nail
oral anthem

Veteran

" See him? He alto retuscd to play The Sairos'rer us !"

Jimmy Cambell of
" Show Me The Way To
Go Home." and " Try A
Little Tenderness" fame
in King George V Hospi-
tal. Gibraltar. with a bro-
ken leg and wants to
hear from friends .

Eric Burdon bought a

louse "somewhere in
North West London "

Two men sent
off in Decal's 2-1 win
over the MM Football
team under Crystal Pal-
ace lights last week MM
are out for revenge at
same venue on June 29
Kick off 8 pm.

MANFRED MANN and
Mike Hugg doing

well on TV jingles. They
have written jingles for
BEA, Wall's Ice Cream,
Hovis, Libro jeans, Week-
end magazine and Silvi-
krin.

Some 42 journalists
are trying to interview
Stevie Winwood's group
Traffic, but can't find
them Never mind, read
our feature last week
folks! . . Cream, Jeff
Beck and John Mayall
for Saville on July 2.

MM's Alan Walsh still
on the rampage says of
Rob Dawbarn: "The only
flower I'll give him is a
cauliflower ear" . -

Don Arden to sing " Sun
Rise" from "Fiddler On
The Roof " Next At-
tack single - "Created
By Clive." follow-up to
" Hi HD Silver Lining"

What dots UFO
really stand for'

Keith Moon's comedy
act at the Speakeasy as
funny as Brian Auger'.

. . Steele Winwood
mashed his car up.

Beatles wear MBE's on
II' cover We leave
you with i his thought-
UFO

Carmen,
the
forgotten
trumpet
star from Germany
WHAT a year this has been

far at Manchester s
Club al. Playing there on ex-
lusive short season contracts

have been Johnny Griffin, Dex-
ter Gordon, Sahib Shihab and
Leo Wright. Then, for four
nights last week, canoe Carmen
Jones.

What a pleasant change it
was to hear a trumpet after
having been sated with sexists.
And he was just as meting and
stimulating as they had been.
Here was a mn who loves to
play. and hiss obvious enjoy-
ment commnicated Instantly.

He produced some glorious
eounds ranging from the fran-
tic to the delicate. With com-
plete mastery of his horn, his
playing was crisp, den. and in.
<Hive. There was such a spon-
taneous now of In im-
mrovisations that his

brilerforances were sheer
pncliae

from beginning to end.
Though hg's not as Intense

nar as forceful as the late Clif-
ford Brown, Carmen has the
some ralorsharo tone, free -
spirited musical approach and
wide imagination. However. he
h as a highly personal style and
so prodigious a talent that if
he hadn't but himself away In
Germany during These last two
years he would surely be ack.
nowledged as one of Mc finest
of today's trumpeters.

Everything he played had a

touch of genius bout it. On

Wa sik
version of "The

Way You Look Tonight" there
was a stupendous coda - his
only concession to the avant.
garde. Then there was his stun-

t g p id It t
"Just One Of Those Things."
And he nut so much poignancy
and sensitivity into " Lover
Man that some of the
udience were near to tears. -

ALAN STEVENS.

VAL DOONICAN

VAatisLrtry tiS"re'CAINe's the. 'nfc*rrn'own'-'
leg touch far Bernard Delfont's
"Showtime 1961" which opened
at Great Yarmouth's Welling-
ton Pier Pavillon on Saturday.

Casually clad in sweater and
slacks, Val breezes throunh
half hour spot that Includes
amusing Irish songs, amusing

Irish stories, some typically
English top twenty motet 6ted
some surprisingly good guitar
Playing.

Crisply backed by the Jinimy
Come quartet, Val. includes
 Elusive Butterny.' "The
Special Years," " What Would I

Be.. and f murso " Walk
Tall " in his Programme. -
DAVID WAKEFIELD.

MIKE DANIELS

MIKE
ITir ;3:n1'1117:11 rl?latle

recognition with the jazz public
M large. A olty. because this
m.ture of are and serrolpro
musicians play lovely, swinging
music from the Ellington. Basle.
Luis Russell, Ernie Wilkins
books.

At Amersham Jazz Club last
week. the band showed its
paces to a receptive audience
The ensemble playing was good
and tenorist John Lee and guest
trumpeter John Chilton impres-
sed in the solos The band
played well on numbers like

Blues Go 'Way.
O'Clock Jump and "Doing
The Voom %room " - and it's
great to see 1.5 musicians really
enjoying thernselves. - ALAN
WALSH.

STUFF SMITH

NOT only does Stun Smith
swing more than any other

jazz violinist, but he almost
manages to make the Instru-
ment sound as though It was
invented for jazz. Now resident
in Copenhagen, Shin is cur
rently In Parts for a four -week
season at the Trots Manias
where he is accompanied by
the sympathetic Dominique
Charon rhythm section of
Heinz Schafer Henri
TIschitz (bass) and Michele
Denis (drums).

Opening his set with a vocal
version or  When Your Smil-
ing," Stuff then went Into a

annoy  crazy Rhythm " and
produced a charecteriMic solo
full of thirds, fifths and i1ClaVeS
and rasping glissandi. His sense

of swing, as he erouchesoboven
legged at the mike, is s

n that the slightly mspe
Intonation Is rendered unify,
poArtant.

compound version of Su

mertime " and ''It Ain't Hoer.

°manly so" ed
doOhip-Smith vocalising And a

set
tempo violin solo winch
everyone feet tapping Heinz
Schafer, whose backing threw,' h

d I t and tasteful,
Tcontributed a fine solo here
The groove was maintained with

Mack The Knee" and. then,
" St Louis Blues." in which
Stun gave ample sale space
to the rhythm section, punctu-
ating the bass, P.mo and rum
solos with effective riffs T,fi,

g solidly from t a

UsTbenrot'ews"onf the intro right
tin

r'iththae
rallanldedo at the

quote
Finally, as a tribute to the

late Billy Strayhorn, Stuff closed
the set with "Take the A Train..
which again featured soles
from all your msicians. -
MIKE HENNESSEY

u

PETER NERO

PETER
NERO Invoked well-

bred titters at Me Royal
Albert Hall with his mncert
of fight classics, light jazz and
light humour on Thursday Ms,
wreck. He also invoked heavy

d PP tin
hfsP'clazzling technique and the
brilliant playing of his accorn-

pagYr.ingNeTo"1:iTe latest and
possibly the finest or the long
tradition of AilleriCen pianist
enter-L.11m The sheer proes.
sionalism of

hits
approach pro-

vides a rare delight but Ms
seeming inability to get to grips
with any one particular style
for any more than a few chor-
uses at .1 time can prove irti
Outing. The taste and skill are
there - the ability to convince
Is not. - CHRIS WELCH

CHARLES LLOYD

WHEN the Charles Lloyd
  Quartet makes its British

DERAM

is different
hnew hit sounds

etv hit stars
greatg bit records

- - like

PROCOL HARUM
AwhAteT shade a pa.:2

OM l ab ipm intord

and the sensational LP

Around the world
with Whistling Jack

SML 1009 0 ow. tops
12' stereo or mono LP record

debut nset Saturday udiences
will see and her number
of Innovations which have been
introduced sinc the group shoe
most of the honours et
year's Antibes Jan Festival

The Quartet PlaYed a in
umphent concert al the Meilen
de la Radio In Paris last. Sun
day.

Pianist Keith Jarrett now
doubles on vrooden nuts and
mprano sax m well as drum
sticks, tambour... saxophone
mouthpiece cover, plucked piano
strings, cow bells and Arm
mrong-slyte handkerchief. Bass
sl Ron McClure, who replaced
Cecil McBee with the group lest
January. Is a positive lower a
strength in the rhythm section

Jarrett on soprano. duels
with Lloyd In " Twin Peaks
which builds to a frenzied dim.
ex with drummer irk deJohn
ette playing on his drums with
artnfulls of cow bell, and an.
other new sound is J rrrrr I's

Flockingythat deer Ibe Iastru.
mem sound like a soar.

Finally, as an " it-had.to.hap-
pen " extra, deJohnette has
now developed A way of play-
ing cymbals area using a

miniature bow which dr..
forth extraordinary munch Jar.

It d M Cl ere partim
!arty outstanding soloists but
once again the male. Lloyd
Quartet Impressed by its tre-
mendously integrated feeling of
ntutual enthusiasm MIKIS
H EN N ES SE 'I

JESSE FULLER

r. WAS the Lo nit Cat.. Last
Slarld, when oneman-bluas

band Jesse Fuller appoared at
Surbiton Folk Club last Wed
nestle, immediately before head-
ing back for the United
nd retirement.

What a showmant With guitar,
mouth harp h . foldella
bass and even hi.hat cymbal
wired up electrically, he looked
like an astronaut on the launch.
ong Pad, re when he started
paying hr

h:ra:%4Iyan.:"di
on.

himself of much of this pear
pl r t

really went into orbit. For a
man to pick brilliantly on the
gala .- and dance at the same
time Is something sort. of the
younger fellows would find dint.
cult. but for a man in his sev.
entios - wow!

Interesting that he should
have chosen a foil club for
his final gig Al nem they ism
ed to find rt a bit difficult e -dig

what he if doing - par'
haps because his 11/71pilliliell
was

startede
blink

he getting through they
cheered him to the echo -
KARL DALLAS.

FRANK !FIELD

IND demcibc the audience at
the Gala Preview of Holiday

StertInte at Blackpool's AMC
Theatre as unresponsive is an

derstaMment tt was almost
hostile Which put the Iwo
Mars, Frank Meld and "Terhr"
right on their mettle And OW
"all). Wan a nrrow points vic

rytout onl just,
Not

B
that Otis fact will an.*

holiday -waken one jot. They
will ejy the polished profes-
sionalism of Frank Meld who
give extraordinary val., ter

ITrco nlId enhi
s
msnane rs

pia t,w hind

J imm Tarbucka displays the

truly.at
he has now well and

arrived as a major consoc
The Barron Knights too, have

brought their " Hem come the

groups bang tip to date, now
including Georgie Fame. and
Sonny nd Cher Is their der -

bstating
take-orts ctirnxe.d

y a very funny " Pete Dad.

JERRY DAWSON.

TURTLES

DURING their short
trip toU6ngcleanntdsh
last week made a man sit/1
Blaises Club law ThursdaY -

and with that professional eat!
so typical of the top-Wei'
Anierican acts

r
. the).

down
Before an eager and feara.lative crowd the Turtles !

no dinlcully in producing :IL
good sound el. overc .0!
their Initial 41171piinegt1011
cosines They have an Mr:a
powering vocal sound - .17;
by Howard Kaylln, c ,,
singer aided and abettoa teab
Mark Kokomo., who plays
groarlost tambourine

Keeping In the falkreCtr....if
the group excelled r

 L.L ... Dylan a

" It Ain't Me Babe." thole IaF

vat single " She'd Rash!,.....,
With Me," and of course. :a
On Together ' NICK Or"
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PREICOL HARUIV
DATA ON
THE MEN,
THE MUSIC
Who are the Procol Harum-the
group that rocked the pop world
with one enormous first time hit - A
Whiter Shade Of Pale ''? They con-
founded the experts - who said that
all groups were finished. But Britain's
number one group are a mystery to
the general public. Only singer Gary
Brooker, with Chinese robes and
moustache is beginning to emerge as
the identifiable one. The sheer
speed of their mad dash to the top of
the MM Poo 30 by the fastest selling
single in the history of Decca Records
took the image makers and star
builders totally unawares. NOW-
here is a MELODY MAKER Procol-
graph-bringing you instant Harum
Facts, plus a rapid word picture of
each member of the group by their
recording manager Denny Cordell.
Says Denny: " Their music is stimu-
lating intellectually as well as
emotionally. It's pretty introvert
music and definitely not for leaping
about. They are mood makers and
should be listened to whilst stoned
out of vour mind at 3 am--

DERAM

Gary
Brooker
LEAD singer, piano. Also plays

organ, trombone, cornet and
accordion. Born in Hackney,
London, on May 29, 1945. Was
lead singer with the Paramounts
until they broke un in Septem-
ber, 1966, when he decided tolake a rest from the business and
endless one-night stands. Met
Keith Reid, who had written Me
words for "A Whiter Shade OfPale," and they started writing
songs together. They advertised
for musicians and formed Procol
Harum. Made a demo which they
look to Denny Cordell and which
led to a recording contract with
Deram. Gory lists his favourite
musicians as Buddy Guy, Lonnie
Mack and Roland Kirk and his
musks! tastes as Baroque, New
Orleans law and Bob Dylan.

Says Denny Cordell: Gary Is
a very solid guy and very
talented. He's quite calm about
success because he's quite hard
and has been around for some
time. He likes auality and has a
very beautiful girl friend. One
of those monk who looks into
his own mind he's very much
impressed with China. Gary
thinks "If I Were A Rich Man "
by Tonol is the best record in
the chart by the way!

Mathew
Fisher
ORGAN.

Also plays bass, gui-
tar and piano. Born in Croy-

don, Surrey, on July 3, 1946, he
studied at London's famous
Guildhall School Of Music. The
last to join Precool Harum, he had
been working with Lord Sutch's
backing group and it took the
others two months to persuade
him to join. Now describes the
group as the one "I had al-
most given on hone of ever find-
ing." He put the organ varia-
tions on Bach's "Air On A G
String" into "A Whiter Shade
of Pale." Says his biggest influ-
ences are Bob Dylan. the Beat-
les and Jimmy Smith. His favour-
ite artists include the Beatles,
Stones, Small Faces and Jimi
Hendrix. His tastes in music
range from Bach to rock-'n'-roll.

Says Denny: Mathew is the
kind of musical genius in the
group. A beautiful

geniis
and

very introvert. Musical humour
makes him laugh, but he is very
unemotional, excent in his play-
ing which has a lot of soul. Very
shy, and quite uptight for the
first few meetings.

not so much

Ray
Royer
LEAD guitar. Also plays violin-
6-, Born in Islington, London on
October 8, 1945. Ray answered
an advert from Gary and Keith
Reid and was nicked to Join Pro-
eol Harum after an audition. The
reticent member of the groun, he
admits a liking for the avant
garde jazz of the Albert Ayler
group. He claims to have no nu"
Ocular musical preferences but
names Gary and Keith as his
favourite comnosers. He is a self-
taught musician who, like the
other members of the groan, be-
lieves passionately in what they
are trying to do.

Says Denny: A kind of schizo-
phrenic. One day he's in the
studio and he can't May a note.
You lust have to leave him alone
on his off days, then he does the
whole thing right. When Jimi
Hendrix saw him May at the
Speakeasy he lumped up and
wanted to May bass guitar be-
hind him. Ray slays block chords
style-not fours, but in the pick-
ing style.

a label, more a way of life
"IN the beginning there were Cat

Stevens and Beverley," said Tony
Hall, Decca's Promotion Manager.

And if it sounds like the start of
a new religion, you could be right.
We were talking about Derain and
I got the impression that, for Tony.
Deram is not so much a record label,
more a way of life.

In eight months. Deram has had
more than its share of hits while
projecting an image of a progressive
label willing to give a chance to
anyone with something really original
to say. In the process they have
unearthed such diverse talents as Cat
Stevens, Procol Harum, Whistling
Jack Smith, the Move and the Warm
Sounds.

"At the start Deram was, for me,
an emotional personal substitute for
the loss of the Atlantic label," said
Tony. "Our aim has been to get
something distinctive and different-
sounds which are musically progres-
sive but still commercial enough to
reach a large public.

SINCERE

" We have really built the label
around two young producers, Mike
Hurst and Denny Cordell, although
we are open to any producer who
feels he has something different to
offer. Mike and Denny are enor-
mously talented in completely different
ways. With Mike everything is
worked out in advance and he knows
exactly what he will get before he
goes into the studio. Denny is a

feel producer-it all happens in the
control room on the session."

I suggested that in 1967, material
had become more Important than the
artist Tony agreed "There are a
lot of good grasps around who just
copy records We look for groups
with original material

" The success of Procol Harum is
La perfect example of my belief that

a genuinely sincere and musicianly
performanCe will sell in large quan-
titles if properly promoted You must
promote these things-it's no good
throwing records against a wall and
hoping one will stick And you have

. to believe in the record

A label wilt on two producers - Denny
Cordell (top) and Mike Hurst.

"I found the record in a pile of
demo discs at Denny Cordell's house
one evening in April. I was so
knocked out I played it all night.
We all went to work on it imme-
diately and lined up a massive ex-
posure campaign.

"Incidentally one TV producer
phoned me to say: 'You must be
joking. It's four minutes of dreari-
ness. Own up!' He did phone later
to say it was the biggest boob of
his life.

FANTASTIC

"I believe it will go to number
one all over the world and will sell
between two and three million. It
sold about 380,000 in 16 days and
already looks like being the biggest
seller for years in France. Even
Switzerland has ordered 5,000 copies.

" I think the record would have
happened whatever the label, but It

wouldn't have got to number one so
quickly or in such vast quantities
on any other label. The four of us
in the promotion team really worked
on it.

"The Procol are a fantastic de-
velopment, particularly after the
dreary ballad phase of a couple of
months ago. Unless there is the
excitement of new sounds and
original ideas we get back to 1950
and the music publishers scene of
selling corny songs to corny people.

"I've been interested in the Melody
Maker articles asking whether the
groups were getting too far out for
the public. Personally I think the
public is ready for new sounds.

"Another interesting point is the
way the coloured pop scene is very
static at the moment while every-
thing is happening on the white
scene. It all stems from the Beatles,
really."

PROGRESSIVE

We returned to the origins of
Deram. "We were lucky with our
first releases in that Cat Stevens got
so many plays, both here and in
America, on ' I Love My Dog'" said
Tony. " In fact it was played so
often everybody thought it was a big
hit although, in fact, it only made
the minor 29s. It wasn't a colossal
seller, but the next one, ' Matthew
And Son,' zoomed straight to the top.

"Our first worldwide hit was
Whistling Jack Smith. We didn't feel
it was breaking new ground in pro-
gressive music, but we did feel it
was completely distinctive and dif-
ferent. A Decca staffman, Noel
Walker. produced it.

"But one thing about Deram, even
the non -sellers do much better than
the non -sellers on other Decca labels.
And we are very proud of the artistic
standard of almost every one of our
releases.

"Take Denny Laine's first single
for us. 'Say You Don't Mind.' Thal
was the beginning of his Electric
String Band which developed out of
it. Artistically it was a great record.
but the public weren't ready for it."

BOB DAWBARN

Dave
Knights
BASS guitar.;AlsoplaysIslington,

London, on June 28, 1945, and is
a self-taught musician. Like Ray,
he was one of a number of
musicians who auditioned for
Gary Brooker and Keith Reid
when they decided to form Bru-
ce] Haram. Has wide musical
tastes and lists his favourite
groups as the Who. Beatles, and
Jim' Hendrix Exoerience. His
favourite comnosers are Lennon
and McCartney and Gory is cur-
rently his favourite singer. Dave
says his biggest break was meet-
ing Keith Reid. His ambition Is
just to remain with Procol
Harum.

Says Denny: He's astounding!
He never moves but lust stands
here and nlays in his black

;'roek coat lookino for all the
world like an undertaker's assist-
ant Very solid.

Bobby
Harrison
DRUMS.

Also plays vibes.
Born in East Ham, London,

on June 28, 1943. He was lead
singer with the Power Pack and
asked Gan, Brooker to join them.
Gary olaved him some taoes and
he agreed to join Procol Her=
instead, as drummer. Names
Buddy Rich as his biggest influ-
ence and Rich and Duke Elling-
ton as his favourite artists.
Ellington is also his favourite
composer. His favourite croon -
Procol Harum, which he des-
cribes as " the thing I have been
looking for for the oast four
years." Is self-taught on drums
and vibes.

Says Denny: A real East End
kid raving around, enjoying a
drink and messing with all the
chicks. Like Dave he makes the
gig, The three real Individuals
are the front line. They are all
good friends together-or they
were the last time I saw them.
They probably hate the sight of
each other by now!

the
`marshal)
sound'
is getting
around...

. used by many of today's
big names, including:

THE WHO
SPENCER DAVIS
THE CREAM and
THE SMALL FACES
MARSHALL'S BIG SOUND
IS FOR YOU !
Select your own particular
set-up - over 2 dozen separate
units from 18w to 200 watts
to choose from.

marshal!
the World's most powerful
distortion -free amplification

for full Moils
Write your name and address on a
postcard and send it to us -
ROSE, MORRIS I COMPANY LIMITED
32-34 Gordon House Rood
Kentish Town, London, N.W.5

1401810-Marvia
xmoiSOMO ,arovoin,
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rOR more than twenty.
yeah Mas Roach has

been recognised as one
of the most consislent13
brilliant and commanding
drummers in lair. In all
that time he has played
MI Britain just once -
last year on a George
Web tour.

In fact rhythm section star
tend to gel neglected, when
It comes to touring Britain,
In favour of horn players,
and this could well he a

contributory factor In the
arrested develop.
meal of European
rhythm sections.

Max Roach, who was
taking a few days
holiday in Paris
with his wife
Abbey Lincoln, ad -

canned this theory
over coffee in the
Cafe de la Pals
recently.
People say that
European rhythm
sections aren't up
to the best Ameri-
can standard and it
could well be be-
cause horn players
have dominated the
touring scene. I'd
really like to see a
freer exchange Of
musicians between
America and Eur-
ope and that's why
I'm very Interested
in Danny Thomp-
son', Fellowship of
British Jazz Musi-
cians.

"I've had the idea of
forming a similar
association In the
States for some
time and I'd like to

MAX
eet Danny when

don - maybe we
could work to-
gether

next in Lon

whet to help break
down the union
barrier, and radii- THE OTHER FACE
tate the exchange
of musicians"

Roach is a fantastic
drummer - Kenny
Clarke regards him
39 the musi-
cal drummer in the
business "I've been
luck)," he says,
" to have played
with some of the
finest musicians - Coleman
Hawkins, Charlie Parker,
Dizzy, Clifford Brown, Bud
Powell, Sonny Rollins-all
of them legends in their
own time."

ISC7

azy.seenell
BASTE

ROACH I'd like to see a I rem exchange

ROACH

ol musicians."

F BLACK POWER
MIKE HENNESSEY

However It takes a little more
than tuck to work regularly
with musicians of that
calibre. Max Roach has an
abundant talent which is
honed to a fine edge by his

professionalism and pollee.
tionism.

He also has a reputation as
something of a jazz politi-
cian from his deep Involve-
ment In the civil rights is-

Easybeats' drummer
breaks with group

EASYREATS
drummer

" Snowy " Fleet has left
the group. He stayed behind
in Australia when the group
flew back this week. Man-
ager Mike Vaughan is look-
ing fur a replacement in
England. There was no offi-
cial reason for his depart-
ure al presstiMe.

Ken Colyer flies to Germany
on June 21 for a one.nighter.
He will be appearing with the
Spree City Stompers at Ham-
elin.

The Cream's second album,
so far untitled, will be re-
leased at the end of July -

Manager Robert Stlgwood is
currently in America negotiat-
ing a late summer tour for
the group

EDITOR
The Artwoods have been

asked by German cOlnpOSer
and pianist Ham Bread to
take part in a fusion of syph-
onto and pop music . . . US
jinn welter Don Morgenstern
is the new editor of Down
Beat magazine the Alan
Bourn Set have dropped the
Sri to avoid confusion with
the Alan Price Set. They will
he known in future as the
Alan flown.

Johnny Seott's Quintet
have a new LP " Communica.
tine"' nut in July on Colton-,. The group plays the
Bull's Head. Barnes on June
26 . Scarborough's new
Candle Light night spot open.
on Saturday 171, with a rest-
dentVona led by owner
Gaon LaYaoak . Denny
Leine recurded a new single
ibis week and starts work on
a new IP next week

The Bachelors open their
summer season "Bachelors
Shnw" al Scarborough's
I Mutat tomorrow (Friday)
Chris Barber is to record an
album foe the Marmalade label
with compositions by GeFffil.
Fame. Ray Davies and Paul
McCartney The Barber

band guest in Swingaiong on
June 22 Eric Burdon and
the Animals left London this
week for TV dates and per-
sonal appearances in Italy...
Alan Elation's Jazzmen recor-
ded a Swingalong show this
week .. American jazz flaut-
ist and composer Paul Horn
was In London this week for
discussions with Vic Lewis
and BBC -TV on the possible
presentation of his Jam Mass.

COLOUR
Sing, Vikkt Cart arrived

in Britain last weekend to
record two TV shows for the
American ntarket The shows
will he filmed in colour at
Elet eve Studios Mary Run-
nel!, vide of clarinettist Pee
Wee Russell, died of cancer
In New York on lune 7 She
was 50 Eddie Condon Bud
Freeman, Ruby Beale' and
Martha!' Brown wereamong
the celebrities at her fuamneral

Animiran pianist Ron Blake,

who has been appearing in
Europe with partner Jeanne
Lee since last September, ar-
rived in London from Dublin
last weekend. He left again
for Brussels on Monday, He
visited the Ronnie Scott club
end discussed a possible re.
turn date. He played a season
at the club In 1963 ... a new 144

single by the Cyrkle " We Had , Although a vigorous protag-
A Good Thing Going," by Nell,.
Sedaka, is released tomorrow
(Friday).

The B side to the Bee Gees'
US hit "Hew York Mining
Disaster" Is also being plug-
ged and could make it a

double -hit . . Adge Cutler
and the Wurzels have a new
single released on July 7. No'
titles were available at press -
time . . . Ronnie Scott flies
to Cologne. Germany this
week to record with the
Kenny Clarke-Francy Boland
big band

SINGLE
The Yardbirds are recording

a new single and part of an
LP today (Thursday) and to-
morrow (Friday), They open
their American In Colorado
Springs On July 19 and goes
on to the end of August . .

Dick Morrissey, Sandy Brown
and the Johnny Parker band,
featuring Wally Fowkes May
an open-air concert at High-
gate Ponds tomorrow (Friday)
as part of the Hampstead Fes-
tival . . Barry Fantoni will
play tenor sax, piano and
drums as well as sing on his
next single which will he re
corded at the end of this
month

Pinkerton'. Colours' first 4
Pye single after stching
from Decca Is " Muwims and
Dads" released on June 30

the Pink Floyd's follow -
op to "Arnold Layne," "See
Emily Play" Is released V,
rnhrTOW (Friday)

MORE NEWS ON PAGE 15

sue. As he explains: "If
you live in the Stales today
you ere engaged In this
issue. You can't avoid it.
You are involved politically,
socially and economically.

"I can't make speeches. I'm
a musician - so my feel-
ings come out in my music.
It Is the duty of an artist
to express what he sees and
feels.

"Civil rights are a natural
evolution and nothing any-
one should be disturbed
about, except for those who
are part of the establish-
ment and see their supre-
macy threatened."

He thought that the concep.
tion of Black Power had
been widely misconstrued
in that some people Inter-
preted it as a movement to
replace one form of supre-
macy with another.

"It's not that at all. Col-
trane, Miles, Louis Arm-
strong-these are examples
of black power. But they're
not about to replace any-
body. The news media have
a way of turning everything
around. But jam Is an ex-
ample of black power be-
cause people all over the
world love and play this
music which was created
by Afro-Americans - from
rhythm and blues to free

m."
Majx didn't think that jam

wa exclusively Negro, that
white musicians couldn't
really play It. "This Is an-
other misconception. Of
course all kinds of people
can ploy lam. It's just a

matter of historical fact that
most of the creative inroads
have been made by Negro
musicians - from Scott
Joplin onwards the pro-
genitor have always been
black"

onisl of the civil rights Is -

Max Roach Is philo-
sophical rather than aggres-
sive in his approach. "The
States have come a long
way, but there Is still a
long way to go. However,
at least the white people in
the States have learned to
live together - Irish, Jews,
Italians. Greeks, Germans
and so on. They live and
work together. And, on the
other hand, the Negroes
have lost their tribal affilia-
tions and are living peace.
fully together. In Harlem
you can find coloured
people of all shades, from
black to almost white.
But the Europeans have
keen fighting each other for
centuries. You see, there
has always been segrega.
lion in the world. The
French segregate them
seIves from the British, the
Christians from the Jews,
the Jews from the
Moslems. But at least we
can learn to live and work
together In peace.
It is not a question of inter-
marriage. People In any
case tend to marry their
own kind. But, of course,
I'm not against inter -mar-
riage. Nobody in the world
can light love."

Although he has won no end
of polls In his career as a
drummer, Max Roach has
not really had the public re-cognition that any people- George Weirs amonj;
them - feel he deserves. Iasked him about this and
he smiled and said, I sup-
pose to achieve personalpopularity with the public
these days you hove to en.
gage a public relations firm."

WHERE HAVE

ALL THE BIG BANDS GONE?
JERRY DAWSON

IT was rather a sad night when Count despite his years of experiencing the

Basle and Tony Bennett played the last acclamation of audiences the world over,

two concerts of the European tour In admitted that he had been very touched by

Blackpool. his welcome on this trip. " I get a great

Sad for Tony Bennett at least, for despite kick out of the people here - their

the fact that the audiences at both con- friendliness is a great gesture to an old

certs rose to acciahn him, off-stage he was Pal - I like It," he said. Which is quite
bemoaning the fact that he and the Count a speech from the usually laconic Basle,

were temporarily parting company. "Pm I asked him how successful the tour had ham

Sorry to lose the band," he repeated. "It's pointing out that some critics had com ae.

been a great tour." his previous bands. He answered quickly
led on the lack of soloists compared with

Much more elated was Basle himself, who and definitely.
" I think that this band Is

stronger in many ways, I
deliberately set out to elimi-
nate too many soloists. You
build up the Individuals and
then when eventually and
Inevitably they leave you-

_man, you we In trouble. In
fact this time the audiences
were wonderful - even
warmer than previously.
They appeared to like what
they heard."

The man's innate modesty
was all too evident when I

asked what he had
seen and heard in Britain.
"1 called In Ronnie Scott's
Club a couple of limes to
hear the Johnny Dankworth
Band. It's Just tremendous- and the sound they
made for Cleo Laine's vocals
was too much. They were
great!

"Johnny has a couple of fine
trumpet -men who caught
my ear (I didn't get their
names) - and of course
there's Tony Coe. I want
him, but apparently there Is
difficulty in getting a work-
ing visa for him. He could
appear In the States as a
mioist without much trouble
but when It comes to pies-
ing with a band, there are
troubles. My agent, Willard
Alexander is working on It
and I won't know how
things are going until I gel
back to New York.

" You ask what other bands
I heard. Apart from Johnny
Dankworth and Tubby
Hayes whom I just missed-
where are the bands? They

LOUIS: raking it easy are not In London."
We moved on to the subject

of Tony Bennett. "Tony's
a wonderful guy," said
Basle. " I just stay back
stage and listen - he has
some wonderful mule.
Count Buie presents Tony'

was entirely his Idea for
billing.

"1 don't know about me

bringing other name singer,
for future tours - It is
more question of them
bringing me! But there is

talk of us coming back In

September for a tour with
Georgic Fame.

" What a pleasant surprise he

turned out to be. It
was Harold Davison's Idea

that he should appear Alrh
the band, and he sent some
tapes to Willard, but
I never got around to heat.
log them. Willard thought
he was right - so I too,

chance.
"And how he surprised me --

he knows! I had no idea

that Georgie bad so much
soul. He can sing the blues

ELLINGTON
A JUILLARD
SCHOLARSHIP IN
STRAY'S MEMORY

JEFF ATTERTON

DUKE ELLINGTON, who
flew to New York from

the West Coast for Billy
Strayhorn's funeral, Ls
sponsoring a scholarship
fund In his memory
at the Juillard School of
Music.

After his recent bout of
bronchial pneumonia,
Louis Armstrong Is tak-
ing It easy at his Corona,
Long Island, home. He
Ls expected to start work
again next week at the
Rheingold Music Festival
In New York's Central
Park.

CONCERTS

Frank Sinatra, touring this
summer with Buddy Rich,
has extended the eight
concerts to 11 - and
may add more to the
schedule ... Benny Good-
man Is currently back at
the Rainbow Grill In New
York . . the Bill Evans
trio recently accompanied
vocalist Sue Rainey at a
Salt lake City club. Now
they may do college con-
certs together.

POLICY

Vibist Red Norvo has
launched a Jazz policy In
the Ilong Kong bar of
Los Angeles' Century
Plaza hotel . . Harry
James and his SwIngln`
Band, featuring vocalists
Ernie Andrews and Judy
Branch and drummer
Sonny Payne, have re-
turned to the Riverboat'
home of big bands In
NYC . . . guitarist Wes
Montgomery, Grammy
award winner, follows
Miles Davis into the Vil-
lage Vanguard

LATEST

The Newport Jazz Festival
will re -unite three early
hoppers: Dizzy Gillespie,
Ihelonious Monk and
Max Roach . . . John
Ilandy's group Is al the
Village Gate for a four
week run ... Eartha Kittand actress Diann Sands

are the latest names to
be offered the lead in thefilm version of Billie Hol-iday's life story "Lady
Sings the Blues."

FAVOUR

Toronto's Town Tavern, astaunch jazz bastion for
many y"rs' has goneB&B. One explanation
is that jazz artists arepricing themselves out ofthe market. Another isthat R&B Is gaining fav-
our in the Toronto area

. . trumpeter Wingyanone, with son Jimmy

. .

drums, IS Currently atLas Vegas' Sliver Slipper
Nancy WilsonCannonball Adderley alannd

pa recording re-unionf
Capitol in the autumn'.She cut her first album.with Cannonball xyears ago.

SPECIALS

The Thelonious Monk andsave Brubeck Quartets
were recorded by Colum-bia at the recent Festival
de Puebla In Mexico
Duke Ellington is thesubject of two WNDT-TV
specials this month, the
first ors.1,1 nwgi n g m,hdi s a en,clt

Coast venues; the sec-ond is a complete per -concert of sacred musicfimnl edFaratnictisscpor.semiere at

Cathedral, Grace

- Period!
" He knew a lot of our

rangements-' Little POny/

'TM Darling ' etc, and he
just sang the tenor solos its

they were played. I under-
stand that he is to

he

hevisit t

States - I hope takes
St on tour with him!"
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RONNIE ROSS-BILL LE SAGE
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SPECI
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SPECIAL SPECIALS....

... AT A SPECIAL PRICE
590 001
590 002
590 003
590 004
590 005
590 006
590 007
590 008
590 009
590 010

Ben Eking Spanish Harlem
Erroll Gamer Turquoise
John Lee Hooker Drifting Blues
Solomon Burke King of Rock 'n Soul

Woody Herman The Magpie
Joe Turner Boss Of The Blues
Otis 2eiingRThomas Saturday Night3enZngtc: atApgiio

Mel Torme
Thelonious Monk
The Drifters

Right Now!
Blue Monk
Souvenirs

ATLANTIC SPECIAL
SPECIAL: 22/

Melody Maker 1967 Pop Poll

VOTE
NOW!

POP POLL time
again! Time to vote
in the most auoted
and most widely re-
spected Poll of them
all - the Melody
Maker Pop Poll.
Here's your 1967
chance to vote for
your favourites in
all spheres of popu-
lar music. Who are
the giants of today
and the new stars
of tomorrow? Make
sure YOUR choices
get the votes they
deserve. Vote Now!

I certify that this Is

I -entry

NAME
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MALE SINGER

GIRL SINGER

GROUP

MUSICIAN
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TY ARTIST -MALE

TV ARTIST -GIRL

TV SHOW

RADIO SHOW

BRIGHTEST HOPE

my only INTERNATIONAL SECTION

SEND TO: POLL MELODY MAKER,

161 FLEET ST., LONDON. E.C.4.
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GIRL SINGER

GROUP

MUSICIAN

SINGLE DISC

LP DISC
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Young

Rascals

know

their

market
- _

THE Young Rascals with " Groovin' . h,.
I got a hit in England and the MM tipped
it as such when it was released. But it was not
such amazing foresight because the four
Rascals have been an integral part of the
American pop scene tot over a year now,
since I Ain't Gonna Eat Out My Heart Any-
more,- "Good Loan'," " You Better Run,"
and " Love Is A Beautiful Thing."

Both of their albums, the first when theywere still III frilly shirts and knickerbockers,
and the second, a more mature thing calledCollections " have sold well -- the latterputting them straight into the Top Ten U SAlbum charts

In addition, Felix Cavaliere. organ, EddieBrigati. singer. Gene Cornish, guitar; and DineDanelli, drums, have also seen their single,Groovire,- hit the number one spot inAmerica a few weeks ago So everybody'shappy.
The Rascals are professional people The,like to do things well and they are aware ofex.octly what they are doing " Croovin'.- isa typical example of this They understandwhat people want and how to give it tothem Croovin' was apparently a nice. Pre-

I

-I

packaged nong.er one for the American mar-ket. An easily singable, on -aggressive, cool." 10 -tapping " little number all about sunnySundays - it couldn't fail because it was atopical, delightfully. commercial record.The Young Rascals were formed in 1965around New York and immediately met withenormous success as the audiences throngedto a club called the Barge, the centre ofhappenings at that time in New York Soonfans were spreading the gospel into the cityand the Rascals were "
Recently the group have been working non-stop due to their latest hit, and have lustcompleted a hard one-ntghter tour of collagesin the South There will soon be quite a de-mand for the group in England and to satisfyit. agent Tito Bum, meets Rascals managerSid Bernstein in a week's time to discus, plansfor an October concert lour by the group -The Fra,:als have lust released a new soundin the States, another number fr. the
Grewv in'" titled Like Y01.1" foil

British release plans are still unknown
Howievci Felix and Eddie hope to makequick trip to England at the end of lialy kV 

promotional end and on rho strength or
"Groovin they'll get  rousing reception
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BURTON " most of iassmen today Mao like old people."

GARY BURTON IF YOU CAN'T

BEAT 'EM, RESEMBLE 'EM

JJAZZ
musicians, in their recruiting

drive to draw adherents from the
folk, R&B and R&R ranks, may
soon adopt a new slogan: if you
can't fight 'on, resemble them.

Recently at the Cafe Au Go Go in
New York, such teen -oriented
groups as the Butterfield Blues
Band and the Blues Project alter-
nated sets with a subtle new quar-
tet led by the brilliant jazz vibra-

phonist Gary Burton. The reaction,
Burton proudly recalls, was "stun-
ning."

No small !actor In Burton's conquest
of crowds normally insistent on
the Big Beat was his group's visual
impact. The quartet's inventory In-
cludes mop -top coiffures, two pairs
of steel -rimmed glasses, one carna-
tion -coloured velvet jacket, one
pair of pants with pin stripes asazzsee

TWO crash helmets bear-
ing the name Honda

were the first and least
expected objects to catch
my eye when I entered
the hall of Mel Torme's
London hotel suite.

The singer is known to be a
sports car fancier with a

taste for elderly MGs and
such. But why the lid?

ARRANGEMENT

They're for my motor cycle,"
The explained. I've got
it outside. It's the best thing
to ride in town. We've got
two of them at home, and
Jan and I both ride them

"I have an arrangement with
the Honda people, and they,
let me have one wherever
we go. They shipped this
down from Nottingham
when I got here.

My car is still the old
favourite, an SS too Jag."

Jan, of course, Is Mrs Torme-
otherwise known as actress
Janette Scott.

CONDUCTING

" We work together semi -con -

slimily, but she isn't a regu-
lar part of the act. When
the whim takes us, 1 bring
her on as a guest and she
sings a medley of 16 songs
with me at the plano. We
sing against each other,
eight bars of each song, and
finish up in harmony, in
thirds, you know. I call it
the 'Whoopee' medley.
We'll be doing it on my
BBC TV show. "

Besides being an excellent

TORME
MEET THE WIFE
IN A SETTING
OF BIG BAND
ARRANGEMENTS

BY MAX JONES

singer, Torrne Is a song.
writer, arranger and pianist
who can turn his hand to
comedy, acting, conducting,
drumming and picking the
baritone ukelele. In other
words, he's an accomplished
musician as well as an all-
rounder.

COMPOSITION

In the line of composition, he
is known for his 1949
"California Suite" and
such songs as " Stranger In
Town," " The Christmas
Song," "County Fair" and

After The Waltz Is Over"
-the last having been writ-
ten in this country and re-

corded with Cyril Staple -
ton's orchestra.

"I'm still very interested In
composing. 'The Jet Set,.
the song I open with at
Talk of The Town, is one
of mine. Another I wrote is
' Tracy" about my little
boy. I did that on a TV
show last time I was here,
but I'm not sure If they
used it when the programme
went out.

" My latest record, as a mat-
ter of fact, is of my most
recent song. It's called 'The
King' and It will be re-
leased shortly as a single
In America."

PRESENTED

Make sure
you get

by filling in this coupon and
handing it to your newsagent

Please supply Melody Maker every week

NAME

ADDRESS

Hand this to your newsagent

Latterly, Torme has presented
himself in a setting of his
own big -band arrangements.
And he's brought a batch
with him for the Burt
Rhodes orchestra al the
Talk.

" I've done all the charts es-
cort ' Fognegy Day.' That's
an old oby Marty Patch.
My most recent arrange-
ment is ' Hey, Look Me
Over,' and I've written the
chart of Mad Mad World'
It begins as a waltz and
becomes a real cooker. I
think you'll like it.

FLATTERING

1 guest f am rather proud
of these charts, and a lot
of guys in the bands I've
worked with have been
crazy about diem. It's
flattering that they should
like them.

"As you may know, I had
no training in composition
or arranging; no study, no
nothing like that. 1 Just
learned by trying it out, by
applying myself to it. I

made mistakes and picked
myself up, and I Intend to

CREATIVE

I wee curious to know, in
view of his broad musicaI
interests, whether Tonne
continued to find singing
artistically satisfying?

" Not really," he said al once.
" It's very nice to receive
the accolade as a performer.
It's good fun to hear the
applause. But 1 get a hell
01 a lot more kick out ofthe more creative side of mytalent., nut of aongwrIting

nosa tiling.
(more

morelasting and bully more re.
warding."

Nees_
TORME: " It's good fun to hear the applause."

wide as Mrs Miller's vibrato, and
other Top 40-Ish accoutrements.

Four young men attired like this can
walk the streets of New York an.
noticed, but what happens when they
hit the road? last week, to Satisfy
my curiosity, I flew to Austin, Tex.,
where the Burton group took pert
In the highly successful three day
 SchlItt Salute To Jazz," a comm.,
daily sponsored public festival (ex-
pected, Incidentally, to be the first of
many such events).

"Sure, we're stopping traffic
here in Austin.' said Bur-
ton. " If people want to
stare, let them. We dress
only way because we like
to, not as an affectation.

" When we play for rock
audiences, they can Identify
with us. When we work a
jazz job, people are &slow
lobed. They expect the
worst of us; so when they
hear us play, they're pleas-
antly surprised."

Onstage at Austin's Munici-
pal Auditorium Burton
proved his point. A crowd
of almost 10,000 listened
attentively and applauded
energetically while he
played with extraordinary
harmonic finesse and his
guitarist. Larry Coryell,
created intricate impro-
vised melodic fines. The
guitar was never over -am-
plified. The drummer
showed the influence of El.
vIn Jones; the bassist's ob-
lique rhythmic Ingenuity
was typical of the new
wave in jazz. Only in one
tune was there a hint, and
an ingeniousoune at that,
of the rock souond.

The whole thing in more
a matter of youth than of
rock people," Insisted Bur.
ton, a tall, lanky youth of
24. Discovered by George
Shearing in 1963, he later
toured for three years with
the Stan Get. Quartet.
Working now with younger
men, he feels a maximum
of rapport with his con-
temporaries. and a minimum
of respect for his olden.
He is capable of such a
remark as: "The trouble
with most of the jazzmen
today is that they play like
old people." Which old
people? Well, men like
Miles Davis, John Col.
Irene." (Old men Miles
will he 41 this month;
Grandpappy Coltrane rec.
entry turned 40.)"

George Wein, producer of the
Austin fiesta, has become
the group's biggest rooter.

Marvellous! This is the
best new laze combo I've
heard in years. I've
booked them to play this
summer at the Newport
Festival, and I know they'll
be a sensation."

Burton is supremely confident
that the new manic and
new look of his group will
emancipate jazz from the
stale image that has lost
many of its aficionados to
the folk and rock colonies.
"When we began develop-
ing our own Ideas on how
to sound and how to look,
and when the audiences re.
sponded so wildly," he said
without batting a sideburn,
" I felt like I'd struck yet
another blow for freedom."

GENE KRUPA HOW DOES HE
RATE THIRTY YEARS AFTER?

BUDDY
RICH floored every-

body during his first -sen-
sational visit to Britain with
his drumming, his band and
his wit.

But he also surprised many of
his fans with some less
than complimentary remarks
about some of his contem-
poraries. Some found his
bluntness refreshing. Others
were disturbed - partici.
larly by his comments about
the first of the giants-
Gene Krupa.

At the now legendary drum
clinic Buddy held In London
last April he said: "Gene
has a certain amount of
technique but he relied more
on personality than play.
Ing."

In fact Krupa and his playing
presents one of the biggest
puzzles in 1.2. 'To the non.
drummer and the average
modern I.. fan Krupa
might appear as corny., ham-
fisted, tasteless and even
embarrassing.

This is looking at him in the
harsh light of today's in-
credible advances in tech-
nique and ideas, separated
from the era of Gene's

greatest achieventents by
the gulf of time and pro-gress.

But to countless drummers
and fans all over the world
who were inspired and ex-cited by his playing, there
is still an appreciation, inwhich nostalgia, and regret
at his decline are inextric-
ably mixed.

There are four stages inKrupa's career. The first
from around 1929 to 1935
when he appears as the ex.
plosive, young exhibition-ist with one of the fastest
techniques of the time. Hrwanted to play hard, loud
and fast et a time when the
drummer was a third clots
citizen and hr.c1 to keep his
place - or else!

In the second stage from 1935
when he joined the Benny
Goodman Orchestra he be-
came a big band drummer
par excellence and it waswith B.G. that he developed
the image of the gum -chew-
ing showman.

Most British lazy critics hesea built . In prejudice aboutKrupa's playing and theGoodman band, comparing

them unfavourably with JoJo nes, Fletcher !lendand Count Basic. ""nBut
has

the Jo Jones mythologyal ways escaped me andmaid suggest the Jonesbrigade compare say Gene's
%."3"7"" ar-cbllP11k " ion oY"4ve0nnthef"Bugle Call Rag" withJones'' on

" Clap HeadsBas. omen Charlie. b
time.recorded at the sante

Thben Gene formed his own bigund which lasted from off...'I
playing

n from 1939 to 1951

tn d
became

modern.luster,.
" harder

But unfortunately It wasn'tmodern enough. While Geneas w4iling with Roy 111dridge and Anita O'Day Is-one of the finest bandsthe swing era came theb ofrevolution and drummlonylwas turned on Its head tiKilbean:by. Clarke and Maxs
{

After 1951 the spirit, fire andspeed dropped away. Thereare few thinks n,ore den sI

playingn
than

on
err nr I no re

ethe in'

or -mat Granz minions of Ike

1950's.
How do the younger genen

?Ion view the now vener-
able Krupa?

Jon Hisentan ex -New lace Or-
chestra and now with Gra.
ham Bond says: "Krupa
loved a lot in the early drlYs
not so much with Benny
Goodman but with Eddie
Shu and Charlie Ventura.
He's got a really strainer
small group style.

" As fzr as getting the drum,
accepted Krupa has dune
more than anybody else and
started the tradition of the
drum sob that everybody
Including myself are still
doing today. And I don't
think Rich Is so stylist. -
ally individual as Krupa.He

was beautiful!"
Says Max Abrams: "It was

not on nice for a man like
Buddy Rich to speak so dis-

Eparagingly of his colleague.
ke Louis Benson, Joe Mar.
no and Gene Krupa. No

hod; knows It all - eel
CYCI1 Buddy Rich. Krupa
wan the first drummer to

make people all up and take
notice and lake really
terming solos."



Future of
pop music

In last week's MM Bob Dawbarn told us: " A
high percentage of all pop music will always be
rubbish-it's existence, after all, depends on its
appeal to the musically naive."

For how long will
rubbish thrive in the
minds of the musically
naive? The latest Beatles
album has rocketed pop
music into another
dimension. They want to
communicate,

" What do I do when
my love is away (does it
worry you to be alone).
How do I feel by the end
of the day (are you sad
because you're on your
own). No I get by with a
little help from my
friend "-" A Little
Help From My Friends "
(Lennon -McCartney 1967
Copyright Northern Songs Ltd

The Beatles appreciate their friends-do you?
The Beatles have got something to say and what
better than through their music? They have an
audience of millions so why not tell them about
themselves? Why not communicate? We're all
human.

The beautiful thing about some pop music is the
way it progresses. What's the use of listening
to " Revolver " now? We've gone a step further.
With each record the Beatles get further into
themselves-further into us. Deeper and deeper.
Younger and younger. Why not be happy, free?

But will there always be a high percentage of
musically naive people? How much can an
audience absorb, analyse, understand? How much
knowledge can be imparted via the medium of
music? Is it " the pure art form " to those with
real understanding?

Engelbert Humperdinck fails to make me think
about life or death. It doesn't make me
cry, laugh, hate, or even think. Engelbert doesn't
inspire you to want to do something about the
environment you live in.

There is a place in pop music for communication. Dylan
has been there for a long time. His life is fact. He is basing
his knowledge on reality, his insights. reflections, his wit.
Music is art. Pop music is art.

At last after years of rebellion and pointless ridicule, a
path has been found along which pop music can travel
spreading a gospel. The music of the young is fast becoming
a medium through which the young can communicate.

On America's West Coast the younger generations have
literally united because their philosophies have coincided.
They seem to have found a way through the tangled web
of life. And pop is playing a vital part.

Or at least the message of the Flower Children is playing
a vital part. Pop is their inspiration. their stimulant, their
happiness. it is their way of communicating and conveying
their delight of life to other people.

Why do what your parents do? And what their parents
did? And their parents before them? Let's all do what thy
hell we want. It sounds like rebellion all ores again-but
maybe this time things are different.

Maybe that big H-bombs mushroom hanging over all our
heads has in fact made us grateful to be alive. And maybe
we should all sing songs about being alive and then maybe
more people will be grateful for being alive.

No. I don't think the world owes us a living-we owe it
to the world to lien.
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'.10N'-GREAT NEW RELEASE

"SO MUCH FOR MARY"
PAPLOPHONE - g. 5604

FOUR FUN -LOVING GUYS
GREAT SOUND - GREAT ACT

Book now with'-

THE PHILIP BIRCH AGENCY
17 CURZON STREET, LONDON, W.1

Telephone: MAYFAIR 5361

COVER THE BEATLES-

it's not so
easy now!

IN July 1966, Paul McCartney, John Lennon,
George Harrison and Ringo Starr sat in a

penthouse suite in Munich's Etayerische Hof
hotel. It was late afternoon, torrential rain
streamed down on several thousand fans wait-
ing patiently outside the hotel for a glimpse
of the Beatles.

George Harrison lounged on a divan playing a
preview of their latest LP and Paul McCartney,
listening intently to the far from perfect repro-
duction from the machine, turned and com-
mented to me: "They'll never be able to copy
this."

Well, Paul was referring to "Revolver," the
album that marked the Beatles' most significant
leap ahead of the rest of the pop world. But
with their new album, almost a year later,
they seemed to have had the same idea in
mind.

For the remarkable thing about "Sergeant Pep-
per's Lonely Hearts Club Band " is not that
there are five single "cover" versions out-
but that there are only three songs covered.

The Young Idea and Joe Brown have covered
" With A Little Help From My Friends," Kenny
Ball's Jazzmen and Bernard Cribblns rushed
onto the music hall -flavoured " When I'm Sixty
Four" and David and Jonathan, who scored
with "Michelle " (from the " Rubber Soul "
album) have gone rather on a limb by doing
"She's Leaving Home."

At the time of writing, the Young Idea's record
seemed to have the best chance of success.

Last summer, six songs from " Revolver " were
given the cover treatment from various artists
from the She Trinity (who made "Yellow
Submarine ") to the Fourmost, Episode Six and
Brian Withers with " Here There And Every-
where."

But it was Nems stablemate Cliff Bennett - who
was on the Beatles German tour immediately
prior to the release of the album - who scored
most heavily. His version of " Got To Get You
Into My Life "-the Paul McCartney vocal on
the LP-was a big hit and climbed to number
six in the MM's Pop 50 last September.

Six songs covered from their last album, only
three from their new "Sergeant Pepper" best-
seller. All of which indicates that the Beatles
are progressing more and more away from the
idea of conventional commerciality.

It's not enough today to nip in quick and cover
the Beatles. In that sense they are less com-
mercial today. It's the Beatles themselves, the
combination of their talent and their own
material which creates the magic that adds up
to " Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band ' topping a quarter of a million sales in
under a fortnight.

The Beatles own fertile brains and musical ima-
gination are killing the old Idea of a quick hit
from the new Beatles album.-Alan Walsh.

With a FREE Monkees

0*.

aitYdgea

MU g'M cat IYIG
in the easy CTDRA1

"Spot -the -Pops" Contest!
iron-on transfer for every entrant!

It's fun! It's easy! Just say what you think will
be the first four pops in the coming issue of the
Melody Maker, plus why you think apple -good-
ness CYDRAX, the top -favourite family thirst -
quencher, is such a swinging drink. You can send
in as many entries as you like, but each one must
be accompanied by two big -bottle labels (flagons
or new no -deposit bottles, not "splits") of Cydrax
or Peardrax. So keep those entries swinging in.
Remember, you've a chance to win every
week till August
Important: Entries w,e be opened eve, Monday he,
lone 5th to Augurs lth 1951, and compared with the Tor
Pups ChSSIS Published in the following Thursday's Melody
Maker 50 prizes of Monkees LPs will be worded -i
m those entrants whose entries are correct and
who in the opinion of the judges submit the
most anginal and interesting Masons why
they like Cydrax. The Mori decision will be
final and no correspondence entered into
Tye competrhon is open to all residents of
Greet Britain end Northern Ireland other
than MOWS. Os !Malt, of employees of
Whileway's. their soyetunng agents and the
Melody Maker

'pleat ItssOssiPoselostisse in, mews. 0, Serer.banks bit wnneeary cretin Co Lie sulk/in...1.m

DRAX
and PEARDRAX

MI MI ill El MI 11111.1 Nll.w to "Cydrax Spot -the -Pops Contest",
Mil tawny's, Hale, or. Exeter, Devon
I enclose a flagon or no -deposit bottle I.
labels from Cychax,'Peardras and a
stamped addressed envelope for my
Monkees transfer. My selection for thefirst four Top of the Pops next week is: I

1st

Ind

3rd

th

Complete thit sentence in to word..
or less: "I like drinking CYDRAX
because

Date entry sent

Name

Address

1
1
1
1

IN emu morel



STEVIE

MARRIOTT
singles out the new singles

Fabulous features
on Hendrix, Kirk,
Paul Jones, Charles
June issue out now!

PLEASE SUPPLY MUSIC MAKER

Name

Address

HAND THIS TO YOUR NEWSAGENT

STEVE'S BLIND DATE SES-
SION WAS HELD AT HIS NEW
FOUR -STOREY NOUSE AL-
MOST OVERLOOKING THE
THANES AT CHISWICK.
STEVE DISPENSED HOT TEA
IN THE FIRST -FLOOR LOUNGE
AS HE PERCHED ON A

CHAISE LONGUE TO LISTEN
TO THE RECORDS.

FOUR TOPS: " 7
Rooms Of Gloom"
(Tamla Motown).

led better be the Four
Tops. Oh, ies too much.
I haven't heard it before.
Has it been out long?
This has really brought
me up. It's great-and
away from their usual
style. They had that
number one and followed
up with a thing that F 0 U R SEASONS:
sounded exactly the same. " C 'M o n Marianne "
But this is different and (Philips).
it's great. Thanks for
putting this on.

P. J. PROBY: " You
Can't Come Home
Again " (Liberty).

Is it P. J. Proby? Great.
Oh, this is very very nice.
I hope it makes it. I'd
like to see him make it
here again because he's
an artist. But I've got the
horrors about it being a
hit. He's so visual, he's
really a visual act. He's
great on stage which is
what sold him more than
his records.

KENNY BALL'S
JAZZMEN: " When I'm
Sixty Four" (Pye).

It's that beautiful
Beatles track. Kenny
Ball! Oh, that's great-
Kenny Ball recording a

Beatles number. It's too
much. I hope it goes, I
think it's great. Good old
Kenny-it's a gas. He
does it very well

is. Is it that Irish bloke
Larry Cunningham?
Robert Mitchum! Oh, boy
have I been goofing today.
It's Mce though. I like it.

RAMSEY LEWIS:
" Function at the Junc-
tion" (Chess).

It sounds like a Mongo
Santamaria production
with a Ramsey Lewis
piano. Is it Ramsey
Lewis? Beautiful. The
only thing is, this sort of
thing never gets plugged
in the clubs or by the
pirates or the BBC, so no-
one knows it's out. More
of that is what I say.

The Four Seasons. It's
great. Why don't you put
something rotten on so I

can say it's a lot of rub-
bish. I hope this is a hit.
They make great records.
Bob Crewe is a great pro-
ducer and the singer's got
a beautiful voice. Nice.
Hope it makes it.

THE ASSOCIATION:
" Windy " (London).

I don't know who this
is Are they English? So
many English groups are
sounding like this-sort
of West Coast, Beach
Boysh. It sounds just
Ake Tony Rivers and the
Castaways. It's an ordi-
nary record. I don't like
it. Oh, it's the Associa-
tion. I like their style. I

thought their "Along
Comes Mary " was great.
Its this song I don't like.
They do original things,
but this isn't original.

NANCY SINATRA:
" You Only Live Twice "

DEL SHANNON: (Reprise).

" Mind Over Matter" You're not playing me

(Liberty).
the new Donald Peers
single are you? Julie

Hello. I thought it was Rogers? Who is it, man?
Cher! Oh, Oh - I've Nancy Sinatra? Didn't 1

goofed. It's Del Shannon. goof! Sorry Frank. I can't
Andrew'll kill me, man. A take this, take it off. How
good record, beautiful do they do it? It's terrible.
backing sound. I really But there you go.
dig the sound in the back-
ground. I hope it's got a PICCADILLY LINE:
chance. It's a good song. "At The Third Stroke"

ROBERT MITCHUM:
(CBS).

" Little Old Wine Drin- It's got a nice vocal
sound. Is this David

her Me " (Monument). Bowie? It sound the sort
Oh, nice! When 1 was of thing that David Bowie

about 13, I used to collect writes. Is ft a group. It's
all Hank Williams stuff. nice. The Piccadilly Line-
They were 78s with a don't know them. It's got
yellow label and they were a very American sound
great numbers. This is about it. Yes it's lovely.
great, but I dunno who it It seems a bit long though.

Dare Doe on stage in Paris

... jolly throng aqua fled in communion.-

... young musiicians getting outside their minds."
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CLUBS
are one of the main bastions of the

British pop industry. They support the whole
unique group network and link a nation of fans.
They cater for a vast range of tastes, from the
psychedelic to the alcoholic, from hip London
to swinging Birmingham and all points north,
south, east and west.

In this. the tirst part of a four week series investigating
the various types of clubs and their groups and patrons,
the newest and most bizarre clubs arc described, at
Present confined to London.

Fear of collective teenage activity has caused massive re-pression by the Establishment in the past, and usuallywith just cause.
Teddy boys, mods and rockers were all cults based onviolence. They were in turn encouraged by the news-papers and films and at the same time violently con-demned. But nobody had shown any alternative.
Today, In London, a new group of young people are emerging,who renounce violence, who prefer to create or participatethan destroy or mock, who

want a collective society
rather than a destructive
gang; love rather than hate.

Until these differences are
noted the new group will
suffer the usual condemna-
tion and we can expect a
deluge of drivel from Sun-
day newspapers very
shortly.

There will be " Hip Immoral-
ists" or " Teenage Freaks"
any day now, with demands
to "stamp out this evil in
our midst." Before this hap-
pens let's coin our own
much nicer phrase - " The
Bell People"

The Bell People of London,
complete with jangling neck
bells, already have their
own headquarters, and UFO
(it stands for ." Unidentified
Flying Object," or "Under-
ground Freak Out") is be-
lieved to he Britain's - first
psychedelic club. Other
pockets of resistance include
Happening 44, the Speak
easy and Electric Garden.

EXCITEMENT

American Joe Boyd runs UFO
in the temporary absence
of co-founder John Hopkins.

Says Joe: " We started the
club in December and it's
basically a home for groups
who are doing experimental
things in pop.

"The object of the dab is to
provide a place for experi-
mental pop music and also
for the mixing of medlas,

i light shows and theatrical
happenings. We also show
New York avant garde films.

"These can be shown and
performed before a sympa-
thetic audience. Among the
groups that have played
here are the Pink Floyd,
Soft Machine. Bons° Dog
Doo Dah Band, the Procol
Harum, before they made
the record, and now Arthur
Brown is generating a lot
of excitement.

"Membership costs 15 shit -

lingo for a year, and mem-
bers pay ten shillings an
evening, They are allowed
two guests at El each. It's
a bit dear but they get nine
hours of music. and several
groups.

"The club has grown spec-
tacularly and we've already
had to close membership so
now we have got to find
larger premises. The kids
who go aren't really the
same as those who go to
The Tilts or the Marquee.
They are the London psy-
chedelic crowd.

"The original group came
from Notting Hill and Bays.
water rather than Chelsea.
and now, of course, we are

,getting a lot more observers
rather than people who par-
ticipate.

"There is a very laissez faire
attitude at the club. There
is no attempt made to make
people fit into a format, and
this attracts the further out
kids of London.

" If they want to Ile on the
floor they can, or if they
want to jump on the stage,
they can-as long as they
don't Interfere with the
group of course.

"But the most important
thing is not the people but
the groups and experiments.
We're planning to have a
dance group which will be
very spectacular."

A member of the Underground,
Dave Howson, told me'
"This is the Underground
club and nobody else could
organise a club like it be-
cause they are not on the
scene. Before I was on the
scene I opened a club called
'Freak Out Ethel' and no-
body came.

"The club Is packed already
but it won't spoil things if
it gets any bigger. We're
trying to get a place In
central London which will
hold 10,000 people where
we will have cinemas, and
a theatre.

NO MINE HENNESSEY REPORTS FROM PARIS
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LOVE,
BEAUTY, THE FUZZ
AND THE UFO

It will be like the Techi-
colour Dream every week
with 15 or 20 groups a
night.

"But we are having the block
put on us everywhere.

"Although the management at
the Alexandra Palace admit
we were the nicest people
they ever had there, more
polite than the general pub-
lic, the Greater London
Council won't let us use it
again, or Olympia or the
Royal Albert Hall. They lust
don't Re people who wear
bells and long hair.

"But we are not fighting
people. The whole essence
Is peaceful and the message
is love. I wish they would
understand and not get at
us. It will come, but It will
take time.

"The Establishment at least
won't be able to cash in on
the scene because none of
them know where it's at.
It's not how much money
and equipment you spend
on a club but the atmos-
phere.

"We're trying to get the pop
business into the hands of
the kids away from those
who have had it for so long.
We're not starting an all.
out war against agencies or
anything like that, but we
think we can give kids bet-
ter places than the Estab-
lishment can.

" We're not out to make
money for ourselves. We're
using It for bust funds, legal
aid and to help International
Times. IT always runs at a
loss, but if it makes any
money it will go to the
National Council for Civil
Liberties and Defence, an
organisation for West In-
dians.

" We're also trying to set up
hostels for people coming
from all over England and
abroad and we're planning
free buses from London to
Liverpool, Manchester and
Glasgow.

"Then we plan play areas for
children and areas for tree
expression . . . we've got
hundreds of Ideas."

At the home of the Under-
ground last Friday, I found
the premises situated
quaintly enough at the Blar-
ney Club, Tottenham Court
Road, which immediately
led me to suppose a large
Irish contingent would be
In fierce battle with the hip-
pies, armed with Guinness,
shilleaghs and showbands

But there wasn't a blue suit
or Tony Curtis hairstyle in
sight. Instead happy young

burping
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about France?" " The or.
ganisallon," said Nick. And
road manager Jay Vickers
said. " What organisation,
There's supposed to be a

hoe corning to take us Lo

the theatre - alreadY
half an hour late."

" Okay." I said " Let's talk
about your record. People
say It's she same as all
the others." "The thing,
is" said rich that wo
want to keep the same sound
so that people twill know
when they hear the record
that it's us. But we've used
different instruments on all
our records - madola.
tymbale and now accordion.
We still want to b reco
nisable though. The Bealle
have done it - you con l"way, tIl Beetles rerord
when you hear the roices.'

eah, said Dave, " but let
them try to play their num.
hers on stage At least we
can

ear
w aro do

en record in public Per -

At At one time the velum. of
sound provided by the group
on Nage aaaaa taned to be
overwhelmed by the loud.

ness f their clothes. But
tast ?returnedey

[sartorialehaze re to
sobriety

" It's funny," said Dave, " but
when we wore those way.
out clothes eighteen months
ago, everyone laughed at us.
Now they've called It Psy-
chedelic ge ar and suddenly

or
In So we've become

me subdued_
it used to cost us a fortune
to have those clothes made
specially. But now thee are
mass produced. So we'll
have to think en something
else Perhaps we'll appear
nude on 'Wee - if they
change the law en that, we'll

The
lel"

The group certainly net
explain about their run of
chart suss sssss but they II
agreed that the group scene
was heading for  slump-
for three reasons: bad pub.
betty resulting from press
glories linking narcotics with
pep a blase attitude on
the part of the kids and a

grasping attitude an the

" We're!: !sr ii.oVt, that the
drug thing has cut down

attendances al ballrooms,"
said Dave. " Parents of a

lot of kids have forbidden
them to go. And a lot
of the groups wee w<
mentioned in newspaper
stories Psi can't act work
Promoters won't book them."

The bus was now forty min.
otos late.

"We're thinking," said Dave
" of moving towards cab-
tret doing a programme
hat cn be appreciated by

a widear age groutp. But oe
don't want to desert the

chaimilroorac
completely Ise-

euseb tptestersds In
c

trying, though to Build up
a more sophisticated act,
using comedy. I mean what
we did Years alle.

The bus wasn't coming at all.
Somebody had phoned up to
say there'd been a slight
oversight and would every-
body Labe a Liol,

Al the Palms des Sports, along
with the Troup; the V.I.P.s,
the Cream. the Pretty
Things, John Macs of the
Walker Brothers and JimMy
Cliff, Dave 1). II, Co. were

due to cross swords once
more with what they regard
as the most baffling audi.
enc. In Europe.

Communication with French
fans is difficult at the best
of times, but it becomes a
Problem of major propor-
tions when you can't get
Into the theatre.

Somebody forgot to give the
g roup the necary passes
and they hadliterally to
light their way Into the
theatre. Oh, and somelmelY
foram to provide them with
a dressing room. Oh and
somebody forgot to set up
.c proper equipmnt Oh,
and somebody forgot Lo

thetransport back to the
hotel.

Oh, and somebody forget sopay the hotel bill,
Despite oll the adversities,

however, Da. Dee and Co
went over pretty welt with
the audiene Da. Dee was
certainly determined la
make tontt-I winth the
French fans, we if itFred

taking a running leap
off the stage Into the front
roves at the end Of his act.

Which he did.

CHRIS WELCH takes in
The London club scene-
beginning with

tering and strange hats
abounding.

There were pretty slides cast-
ing beams of light over the
jolly throng, who stood or
squatted in communion, dig-
ging the light show or Its-

reiiiningg
gayLeor isthesegr,m)

non -discotheque volume.
There were frequent announce-

ments warning patrons to
be cool and that the fuzz

(police) might pay a call.
In fact two young uniformed
constables did pop in and
seemed wholly satisfied that
all was well-and of course
all was well.

The Smoke didn't turn up as
advertised which caused
some sad comments, but the
Procol Harum, Britain's
number one group (yes, it's
spreading) appeared and
played two very enjoyable
sets.

A boy danced about playing
some marracas, a fat girl
wandered about spreading
love and happiness by smil-
ing cheerfully.

Nobody swore, nobody sneered
and nobody adopted threat-
ening poses to bolster sag-
ging egos, which we all re-
member is the general pat-
tern of social behaviour by
the vast bulk of Britain's
youth in any number of con-
ventional clubs and dance
halls.

UFO is the major centre of
the social revolution among
Britain's youth. There Is
also the Happening 44 in

Gerrard Street, Soho, run
by two lighting experts who
work at UFO.

London's nicest discotheque,
the Speakeasy, runs occa-
sional light shows and feat-
ures freak -out grout..
Whilst floating through last
week, with only a total of
ten hours sleep, and a few
glasses of conventional alco-
hol I dug the Soft Machine
in action at the Speakeasy
and noted considerable
psychedelic effects, like the
slides bursting into flames
and the young musicians
getting outside of their
minds.

In contrast to the Soft Mach-
ine who are loud, naive and
entertaining, the Procol
Harum are studious, sad
and rewarding.

Nobody can say the psyche-
delic groups are monoto-
nous or unveried. They rep-
resent a colourful, kalledo-
scopic scene at present
rooted In London, but which
may drastically alter the
pattern of club presentation
all over the country.

NEXT WEEK

SWINGIN' ROUND

THE DISCOTHEQUES
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NW' dealers
Students enquiries prompted

Buddy's book on drumming

IT WAS with scene astonish-
ment that I read Buddy

Rich's glowing account of his
drum tutor, " Snare Drum
Rudiments*. In EXPERT AD-
VICE on April 22, because he
frankly admitted to me at his
hotel and publicly stated at
his drum clinic for Rogers that
he didn't write the book. To
use his own words, he said:
"Remind ine to look at it
sometime. I never bother with
rudiments," - Max Abrams,
London, SWI.

First I can assure you that
the comments attributed to
Buddy Rich in EXPERT AD-
VICE were accurately ver-
batim from our conversation

in his dressing -room at
Croydon's Fairfield Hall on
March 31. I didn't alter aword of what he said and Istill have my notes to prove
it. Secondly, I would draw
your attention to the foreword
in his " Snare Drum Rudi-
ments " (Peter Maurice, 20s),
which is labelled " Written In
collaboration with Henry
Adler and edited by F. Henri
Klickmann." It states that
the circumstances surrounding
the conception and publication
of the tutor were quite un-
usual and it goes on to say:
"The thought of writing a
drum book had never occurred
to Mr Rich until he was

suddenly inspired to do so
through the vast number of
enquiries he received from
students and teachers from all
parts of the country. He soon
discovered, however, that his
duties with the Tommy Dorsey
Organisation would not allow
him sufficient time to devote
to writing a drum method,
especially if the book called
for early publication. There-
fore, he immediately con-
tacted his instructor and
friend, Henry Adler - the
well known authority on per-
cussion instruments - who
agreed to collaborate with him
in the compilation and pre-

paration of cock work " Are
you satisfied, Max? - CHRIS
HAYES,

WHAT IS the background
of drum demon Ginger

Baker? Which kit drums and
skins does he use and how
does be tune them?-Arnus
Marled, Copenhagen.

I have a Ludwig kit with
the following drums and skier
22 inch x 14 inch left -foot and
20 inch x 11 inch right -foot
bass drums, with plastic heads
and a three -layer calf pad be-
cause I use wooden beaters.
12 inch x 8 inch left-hand
tom-tom (plastic top, calf bot-
tom) and 13 Inch x 9 inch
right-hand tom-tom Moth calf).
14 inch x 14 inch tom-tom
(both plastic) and 16 inch x
14 Inch torn -tom calf top,
plastic hOttom). My snare
drum is an old 14 inch x 5
Inch Leedy, no longer obtain-
able. It has a very thick calf
batter and a plastic snare head.
The cymbals are Paiste Big
Beat, sizes 22 inch, 18 inch
and 14 inch, with 14 inch hi -

hats. I use Rogers fittings and
Arbiter Ginger Rogers hickory
drumsticks, which are medium
heavy and the best In the
world. I don't try to tune to a
note. I lust get the drums to
sound the way I like them.
It's as simple as that. I've
done more -or -less everything
in the business, including trod
and modern jazz, dance -hands,
big bands, ceili bands, R&D
and now The Cream. And I'm
the greatest-not Buddy Rich!
-GINGER BAKER

WHERE did the drummer
with the Bonzo Dog Doo-

Dab Band buy his transparent

A
Nilr bargahis

drums and how much do they
cost? - Alastair Clark, Lon-
don, SEI2.

As a member of the Bonzo
Dog Doo-Dah Band I require
not only a perfectly sounding
drum kit, but one which is
visually exciting. This is
achieved by using transparent
drum shells. As an Indus-
trial designer, I am familiar
with the properties of modern
high -density plastics and I

finally settled for one pea-
ducing a good sound, easily
workable, with a good colour
range, transparent, and which
fluoresces under ultra -violet
light. I built the kit myself
and have designed the drums
to suit my unique style and
Bono Dog requirements. For
example, the 18 inch bass
drum is 22 inches deep to
take disappearing arms (al-
ways visible) for temple
blocks. odd cymbals, bells and
other rubbish. All my rims
and attachments are in bright
chromed steel off a delight-
ful old Junk kit. I hope to
find time to design and make
these kits. Please correct your
" raver" friends - I play the
electric spoons invented by R.
Spear and wear rubber socks
as well as rubber gloves. -
SAM SPOONS, Bonzo Dog
Doo-Doh Band,

AS a novice organist I'm
looking for an album of

solos easy for the starter, pre-
ferably the older type of tunes-
-Cyril Knight, Leicester.

Top organist and MD
Jackie Brown has arranged
eight standards for modern
playing in the first of six al-
bums to be issued by Law -

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer

SCOTLAND

003: of acsinsorms
steck at

BIGGARS
.mier & Scharer

--"6imoRs5ED DEALER
271 SAUCHIEHALL STREET

GLASGOW. C.2
Best teuns. t.nest servme

PETE SEATON
IS Hoer Park Terrace

Edinburgh 8. Newington 3844
u ail Musrml Instruments um

AcCessorieS

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD.
239 GEORGE STREET

Contact for all enquiries
ABERDEEN 29230

NORTHERN ENGLAND

J. P. DIAS LTD.
149-151 BOTCHERCATE

CARLISLE
coo, ed Hammon d.,

CARLISLE n3d69
eo

Premier & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

R. S. KITCHEN LTD.
LEEDS & NEWCASTLE

Specialists in Dance Band
Instrument,

/fernier & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

C. JEAVONS
35 Percy Street

Newcastle upon Tyne I

Tel. 20895
,or

ail spoc,a
mamcnI .ollnaments and

Selmer DEALER

ALFRED MOORE LTD.
BRADFORD

Specialist .n Dance Band
Instruments

Selmer DEALER

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SAVILLE BROS. LTD
RECORDS MUSIC

W ELE/TIONICS
HICK FIDELITY EQUIPMENT

and all-round wt....
KING ST. SOUTH SHIELDS

HOLMSIDE. SUNDERLAND

fir. fnif2r & Selmer
--n.,,,L,P,SED DIALER

rat- "LL'fi"..,!'";r4:1"0"

NORTHERN ENGLAND

"THE HOME OF
THE BEAT "

FRANK HESSY
LTD.

62 Stanley Street
Liverpool 1

Guitars, Amplifiers
Drums. etc

Thomas Organs

Auihansed ffearier Agent

SHORROCK &
SHORROCK

Drake Street
ROCHDALE, Lancs.

Rochdale 44030

Authorised R'emier Agent

MIDLANDS

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody Haute

IT Cannon Si.. Birmingham

Bormingharn's favourite
music ahoy

Tel. Midland 9043

BAND BOX
(Wolverhampton) LTD.

25 SNOW HILL
WOLVERHAMPTON

The mitrurnent you are seeking
rem be here in our cornprehen-

gVe range
HP. and part exchange 'reedit.,

available
..... Wolverhampton 21420

The Organ Corti,
TAYLORS (Pianosl

LTD.
119 Abbey Street

Nuneaton
Call 264S '

LESLIE LAW MUSIC
LTD.

26 Netelond
Northampten

Tel. Horthornoton 36014
22 peon logo Stowe Kettering

Tel. Kettering 3020

Avlhortsed Premier Awl

MIDLANDS
Continued

H. PAYNE LTD.
11 Ford Street

Coventry
All leading makes of mualcal

Instruments summed
MP. and Dart exchange

Phone C 22956

ALLWAYS
Electric Ltd.

The new MUSIC Centre
at

RUSSELL & DORRELL
Lower Ground Floor

High Street
Worcester 28571

For all leading makes of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Premier &Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

(HEREFORD) LTD.
30 BROAD ST., HEREFORD

Tel, 2848
We are agents for Selmer,
Preirner. Lowrey and Bird
Organs, VOX, etc. We have

them all

EAST ANGLIA

KEN STEVENS
Musical Instrument Specialists

Repairs, Overhauls-H.P.
Part Exchange

The Friendly Shop
35 Petty Cory, Climbed..

53159

Authmned livader Agent

LONDON

TRAI E S
PIANOS LTD.
276 Portobello Rea& W.I1
All muslcciliinesr.ecrii,Jigrnents

CariefOun part exchange
allowance

GRANGE WOOD
ORGAN CENTRE

It Ilona Sr

LONDON
Continued

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
ISO -150a Kong Street
Harnmersrnoth, W.6
Phone: RIV 5024

The Wrote Leadingalerusical

All
InstrM

makes of Electronic Organs

& Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

HOME COUNTIES

HAMMONDS
OF WATFORD

*unloosed Brinier KIM!

Hammond Organ Agency
All leading makes of drums,
Hert,'s largest music centre.
Guitars and amplifiers in

stock.

63 QUEEN'S ROAD
WATFORD

WATFORD 27187

ANDERTONS
MODERN MUSIC CENTRE

18/20 Stoke Fields
Guildford 5928

& Part Exch. available

Premier & Selmer
ADTHORISED DEALER

CYCO MUSIC COMPANY
vVE ARE AGENTS FOR STEN-
HOUSE ORGAN CO. ANC
CARRY NEW AND USED
STOCKS OF

MAKES
MOST LEADING

CALL OR ENQUIRE AT
3 MILL STREET

MAIDSTONE 53172

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD.
!ORGANS, LTD

40 South End. Croydon, Surrey
CRO 1248

Wn specialise in all makes of
orBans

HAMMOND - FARFISA
LOWREY - THOMAS

e met DEALER

ALLAN
BILLINGTON

,ffenrier & Selmer
AUTelOPMED Metal

172-174 Park View Rd.
Welling, Kent

Bexleyheath 1429

SOUTHERN ENGLAND

MINNS OF
BOURNEMOUTH LTD.

68 Pante Road, Bournemouth
5/7 Cards PI4ve, Bournemouth

18 Pan, Street, Exeter
6/ Osborne Road, 5outhsea

grimier & Selmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

SUTTONS
Pianos, Organ, Mumual

Instruments
50 Blue Boar Row, Salida.,

Premier &$elmer
AUTHORISED DEALER

DUCK, SON & PINKER
PULTEIVEY BRIDGE, BATH

For musical instruments
TEL, BATH SCSI

WALES

For every musical need

GAMLIN PIANOS
Wales' most prOgreMlve musical

onstrOment store
50 St. Mary St.. Cardiff 20825

miler &
AOTHOMSED DEALER

THIS WEEK'S
BARGAINS

Duck, Son A tinker Ltd, of Sat.
B argains in *manners from EIS
H arty Lore imam° Ltd of Aberdeen:A .1,r...is range of all mvs,sai
Instnenents stor-x

Ancon Moore LIS et emefore. Foroad
war Drum Kit. blue oiler  drums
one accessories. Lso
mines el aotenenundlu Vex Conti-
ental Organ, single rnanoal, 14S ono

Also Sallow 100w, Arno., two
rnatcinne speak./ cabinets litS one
Snorrocb b shames el Rashest..
Lame stocks of obalit, %Me Drum
Kota ahem" matlabN
Taylors Mono./ Ltd, N Nuneston:
Deer a ...son. Canoton Pal.
radium Drums, complete soft auero.
mat.c Sareeirn d. 775 ns

scow Lan Maas of atNtertne: Com-
Mere sat of Prowler Drums in
reekenteny. sox months laid. eter/log

2000' Snare Dram, Li00
Coco music of Mau/None. Echosonis
Portable Grove Oran nap Prue tSS
rm. at new. 1.1 SO

reeve Wright Manic Co, at 7s

6d. Examples are "Amoco My
Souvenirs," " Mistakes " and

Stardust." Jackie hes Pot the
accent on simplicity both in

the registration and the num-
ber of notes used. As the regis-
tration varies tremendously
from one organ to another, he

has confined the book to the
basic tone colours found on
Farfisa and similar organs

AFEW weeks ago you
printed a news snippet to

the effect that bandleader
Kenny Ball had sound -proofed

young
m

awns
hls hcouldome no that his

oun practise
drums. As a bandleader my-
self, with two musical sons,
all of u needing regular prac-
tise, I'd like to know If Kenny
did the job himself or called

Joe

Leonardo, nford, Essex,

This as an almost unin--
mountable problem to an exist-
ing room. but it was easier for
Kenny, because he added a

small music room to his house
at Seven Kings, making a cer-
tain degree of sound-proofing
possible by appropriate con-
struction and treatment. The
room has double brick walls,
with a foam solution sprayed
between them, and double
glazing. It was built by a

builder friend, who has no
specialised knowledge of
sound -proofing, but worked
out the most -advantageous
method.

WHOh.1,:vt7ollisglat, ,.wAha t irk

One"?i- Christina Holmberg,
Tampere, Finland.

Roger Daltrey sings "Run.
Run, Run," "Heatwave."
' Don't Look Away," " See
My Way" and "So Sad About
Us." John Entwistle sings

Bons The Spider " and
" Whiskey Man." Keith Moon
sings "I Need You," "Cob-
webs and Strange" is an in-
strumental and "A Quick
One" is a mini -opera in which
all members of the group take
part.

WCH amplifier does
organist Howard Blake

use with his Hammond MI00?
-Charles Maygrove, Bedford.

My amplifying system was
specially made for me by the
J60 Music Bar In East Ham
and it has a 15 Inch Good-
man speaker, coupled to which
is a Midas treble revolving
speaker, and just below it a
similar 15 inch speaker which
enables me to cut directly
from a tremelo to a non -vib-
rato sound. There is a built-
in control giving variations of
the fan speed from fast to
slow, providing many different
effects. - HOWARD BLAKE.

WHAT is the personnel of
the Eric Delaney Band,

have they made any records
lately, and where are they at
present appearing? - F. Wil-
liams, Nottingham.

My line-up is myself on
drums and tymps, Dave Smith
(organ). Dave Brown (bass),
Ian Fenby (tot, flugelhorn).
Jeff Mason (alto, flute, ban)
and Cyril Chapman (tnr, flute,
vibes, xylo). An album which
we made with American drum
star Louie Benson when he
was playing in this country a
few months ago with "JAPT"
will be released on EMI's
Studio 2 Stereo label on July
3, appropriately titled " Re-
percussion." We shall he
spending the summer season
with Morecambe and Wise at
the ABC Theatre. Great
Yarmouth -ERIC DELANEY.

IWENT to the Marquee to
1 see the Herd and would
like to know something about
their lead guitarist and the
strange -looking Instrument hewas using. - Peter Thomas,
London, W14,

The guitar is a Gibson
Melody Maker with a short -scale neck, which was made
about 1948 and is no longerin production. I use a set of
Picato strings, except for thethird, where 1 use a Fender
light-gauge second. When I
sbionugtt :iceklupitar;,noLiwasbut:

needing a mellow tone as well,
have added a De Armond

pick-up. I use this guitar onlyfor stage and group work. Forplaying what I like best ofall - which is Kenny Burrellstyle - I have a Guild Black
Sur semi -acoustic guitar. Myinitiation on guitar was afluke, really. We had nopia., so my grandmother
Rave me an old George Formby
type banjolele. When I waseight my father showed meone or two chords and I wasaway I first played in publicusing my first plectrum guitar
when I was nine and I de-voted two years to classical
Spanish guitar lessons. Bythe age of II I had playedin my first group at schoolend at 12 1 joined Illy first...Mine outfit, using a Hornerguitar and receiving the

princely sum of 7. Rd. Prior
to joining the Herd I was
with the Preachers. We made
a record railed "Hole fn My
So-PETER

FRAMPTON, The
Herd,

" and appeared on RS6.

AROUND three or four years
ago there you a hit record

called .1 Win Follow Him."
One half of the workers at
Due factory (SOO) say it was
made by Carol Dean or Mau-
reen Reins and the other half
yay. It was Pettit. Clark. WIII

please be the final Judge?- Mrs Linda Moffat, Berwick-
on.Tweed,

I hate to risk a strike on
the strength of my adjudice-
Dun, hut according to the
Daily Mail book of Golden
Discs. by Joe Murrells
Whiner Twins. 15s), the aeLlet
whose recording of "I
Will Follow Him " was No I

for three weeks in the States
in 1963 was Little Peggy
March. But those who
plumped for Petula Clark were
close to the mark, because
she had a hit with it In France
in 1962 when It was first
published as " Chariot." So
you'd better sort that one out
at coffee -break in the canteen.

WHERE can I get a tutor
for folk guitar and finger -

picking? - Sylvia Manning,
Bea.ntree.

Buster's Complete Be-
ginning Folk Guitar Manual
(37s 6d) which is suitable for
the novice or the advanced
student, includes 12 -page
chord dictionary, every right.
and left-hand technique, how
to copy from records, barred
chords, transposition. Instru-
mental tunes, finger-picking as
accompaniment, playing songs
from folk -song books, creating
new right styles, sops for
singing, etc. Baxter's Finger

Manual(2s d,
which provides a thorough
basis for the complex melody
style guitar, features well.
known tunes as examples and
examines every technique
ranging from the styles of
Chet Atkins to Mance Lips-
comb and Merle Travis to
Elizabeth Cotton. It includes
many popular tunes completely
notated in a special simple -to -

read tablature system with
words for easy reference and
learning. Both books are pub-
lished by Boosey and Hawker
and are available through
music dealers or direct from
Boosey and Hawker Ltd, 295
Regent Street, London, WI
(postage 2a extra each book).

ALL other considerations
being equal, what tenor -

sae mouthpiece and reed
would be likely to provide the
sweetest tone? - Gil Clarke,
WIstaston' Crewe.

It Is rather difficult to ad-
vise exactly without knowing
how long you have been play-
ing and what standard you
have reached, but bearing this
in mind, a combination which
should provide a sympathetic
sound would probably be a
Selmer ebonite mouthpiece
with a medium -open lay and
a Rico or Wolf Tayne No 3
reed. If you're not satisfied
with the sound, try a reedof different strength, perhaps
STOBART, Bill LewIngton Ltd,164 Shaftsbury Avenue, Lon-
don, WC I.
CAN you please tell me

something about the lateCyril Davies and If he made
any, records with Alexis Kor-
ner. - B. H. Williamson, Hall-stahammer, Sweden.

Cyril Davies was first active
on the folk and blues scene
in 1950 and after four yearswith Steve Lane's Jauband
he teamed up with Alexis Kor-ner in 1955. They had both
been associated with ChrisBarber in his earliest blues ex-periments and they began pre-senting R and 13 at London's
Roundhouse Club long beforeIt caught on and became sopopular, when they formed thefirst memorable Blues Incor-porated. They were togetheruntil 1982. When Cyrildisagreed with Alexis's more
basic views on blues music
and left to form his own AllStars. Considered by many tobe the greatest exponent of
R and B in this country, har-
monica -player Cyril died In1964, aged 32. He made tworecords with Alexis Korner." Blues From The Round-
house," which was Issued onthe 77 label, is now deleted,
but you can still get " R and

The Marquee" onDecca's Ace of Clubs AIL

1 HAVE been playing InI
groups but I am Inter-

ested In extending my know-
ledge of guitar chards. Can
yoga recommend a suitable
book? - A. Makeolece Malta.

aryG'"IrobbinsChoirOsa ) cboin'ttats-
aimplilled shapes of 5t10 in.diyitluat chords in all major
and minor keys from the easi
est to the most difficult.
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IS ROY THE MAN

TO SUCCEED DYLAN?
MAKE a note of this

names Roy Harper.
The international folk scene
is going to hear a lot of this
talented 25 -year -old singer -
songwriter with drooping
moustache and mutton -chop
whiskers. lie has Just come
under the management of
toe Lustig, under whose
tuition Julie Felix has be-
come an internationally
viable property.

And he has just signed
with CBS who have been
casting around throughout the
world for a successor to Bob
Dylan now he's left for
another company.

HARMONICS
Has Harper go the require-

ments to take the place of
America's golden boy? Roy
rubbed his chin reflectively.

" I don't know. My stuff
isn't really like Dylan's. I'm
more jazz oriented, really."

This is hardly surprising,
since Harper lived with
American jazzman Albert
Ayler for some time. Some
of his best songs are nimbly
flitting lyrics set to catchy
guitar runs that sound some-
thing like Jon Hendricks with
folk overtones.

But the avant garde jazz
sounds of Ayler break through
too. In one song, -' Highgate
Cemetery," he sings the lyrics
into the sound hole of the
guitar, and the harmonics of
the strings ring out in sym-
pathy with the melody.

" We climbed over the wall
of the cemetery one night
looking for Karl Marx's
grave," he explained. We
never found it, but the whole
thing was so spooky I de-
cided to write a song about
It"

OUTSIDER
Roy has been a bit of an

outsider most of his life. "In
fact," he says frankly, "
been a bunt After I left
school in Lancashire I went
Into the RAF for a couple of
years but I was discharged
with migraine. In fact
worked my ticket.

" After that I started street
singing, mostly blues-Josh
White, Broonyy, Leadbelly,
that sort of thing."

In London or Paris? I asked.
"If you drew a triangle

between Istanbul, Tangier
and Stockholm you've got the
area I worked," he replied.
"It was In Stockholm I met
Ayler.

"I remember him coming
into the Montmartre Btzz
club there when Cecil Taylor

BY KARL DALLAS
was playing. He'd just arrived
from Finland and he was wear-
ing a fur hat and a long
leather coat he'd bought In
Spain. He asked if he could
have a blow and Taylor looked
kind of surprised and said
OK. Instead of just doing
one number he blew all night.

" I think there's still a lot
of Ayler in me now. You
know what it's like in these
eating and drinking jazz clubs.
People sit around and talk.
Ayler used to get up and play
and if they didn't respond he'd
Insult them, with his music I
mean, until they listened.

" I'm afraid I can react in
that sort of way to an audi-
ence if they don't respond."

Having seen Harper's din -
antennas appearance at the
Cyril Tawney benefit at the
Festival Hall a few days be-
fore, I could believe it.

"Oh that," he said. "Joe
roasted me for the way
I behaved. But I saw the re-
ception they gave the Incred-
ible String Band earlier in the
show and they seemed so...
I don't know . . . far away
from them, that when I went
on I was just a bag of nerves.

" I suppose I had the wrong
attitude, but just nothing
seemed to go right. The more
I tried, the worse I sang.

"Sometimes it's like that,
but if 1 feel the audience is

understanding what I'm all
about, then it's different. In
Les Cousins, people know
what PM trying to do. And
there are some other clubs,
the Crown In Twickenham for
Instance, where it always
goes well.

"Of course, the Cousins
has changed over the years.
When I first started going
there it was the place where
everyone had to be, all the
Aldermaston March ravers
with a thousand badges down
the lapel.

CATEGORY
"Now, it's more bourgeois.

You know, there are girls in
the audience who haven't
even got round to wearing mini
skirts yet. But even so I

prefer it this way. Now they
listen. In those days they used
to talk right through every-
thing, not just my spots-I
was awful then - but great
artists like Bert Jansch.

"The Cousins wasn't really
a folk club then. Now I think
it Is. Anyway, I always feel
at home there."

With hLs jazz background
and far-out lyrics, Harper
doesn't fit easily into the folk
category.

"I might have been a jazz

man," he says, "but all that
bumming around on my own,
I never got a chance to build
up any sort of group relation-
ships. The soloist, standing
there by himself with lust his
own Instrument, I think that's
got to be folk. Even If Charlie
Christian had appeared solo,
I think it would have had to
come out folk.

COMPLEX
"Folk is an individual

thing."
And Roy Harper is an

individual sort of folk singer.
Complex, unpredictable, diffi-
cult, honest. In his own indi-
vidual way, a lot like Dylan,
when you come to think or
u.

Bill Clifton joins
Manila's Peace Corp

LUEG RA SS man Bill Clif-B one of our nicest
and longest -staying American
Imports, leaves Britain this
weekend for a holiday In his
native Virginia before leav-
ing USA for another home -
Manila in the Philippines,
Chere he's joining the Peace
orps.

It seems that all branches
of the revival went to Bill's
home in Sevenoaks last week-
end for a farewell party which
lasted all -day Sunday. The
bluegrass boys were there in
force, of course, notably the
Echo Mountain Boys which he
started in nearby Sevenoaks
School.

Judging by the very nice
sounds they were making on
Sunday, these youngsters are
now a bluegrass group in the
world class.

There were also the resi-
dent Americans, led by Tom
Paley, who had with him fid

dler Janet Kerr from his New
Deal String Band, and Hedy
West, who had lust arrived
hack in Britain.

Bob Davenport and the
Rakes were there. and so was
Archie Gibson from Scotland
and Norma Waterson from
Hull

Banjoist Dave Cousins of
the Strawberry Hill Boys told
me his group must be con-
sidered an ex -bluegrass group
now, since they are playing
mostly contemporary material,
written by themselves They
are including a few bluegrass
instrumentals, but that's all,
and the group is now to be
known as the Strawbs.

ORGANISER

JUDY RODERICK will not
be here for the Cambridge

Folk Festival, I hear, but is

FOLK LPs

 Traditionalists in Britain
stand at the cross-roads. Thanks
to the Watersons and the Young
Tradition, they have won some
acceptance -if they sing as a

scour and not solo and if they
give the audience either lusty
choruses or intriguing har-
monies to get their teeth into.
Dave and Toni Arthur were
singing a mixture of all styles
and types of folk when I heard
them on their first gig but
ever since they have moved
Steadily closer to the tradotion.
Their first record, "MORNING
STANDS ON TIPTOE " (Trans-
atlantic TRA 754) will won them
many new adherents, even
though I am convinced the,'
have many much better records
in them than this one. The good
khings about this record are the
imaginative chooce of material,
the vigorous presentation. and
some of the aaaaa gement,
which sometimes make the two
voices sound like half a dozen.
Though most of the tracks are
unaccompanied. occasional use
of a simple Amps concertina

comesn.ien, wi
tha

very

nyhernhirshranYdY,''and though
matt of the time ot is well
buried in the harmonies. it
shows up well If rather breath.
HY on Female Rambling
Sailor gut. like many tradi-
tionalists, the

Are
must not

mistake heartiness for a tradi
tional sound Some of their hr-
monies also detract from the

I
t.0 "dgt;

Fire'ret modes, tnou.gha haven't
had time to check Thee need
to make mare use of Toni,
orgnikent voice and get mere
brit

to th.e.oxvepr,ogpran,mnoX4

hrs. recent -K
 The lack of any i must
cian!hop in the Britimash revival
os e tdaftft.11flt omplint. which

km/ oan.folli musicians .

All Edwards and George Watts
crop up on folkrec records. But
on his new ord, " RAGS,
REELS AND AIRS ' (Bounty
B Y6030), fiddler Dave Swarbrick
establishes himself as a brilliant
and Inventive folk artist. He is
important in the way that so
many of our best revivalists are
important. He has taken tradl.
banal material absorbed it Into
his own musical background.
and reproduced it in his own
way. When he plays a fiddle or

dandolin
tune he is not repro-

ucing the soundd of a tradi-
tional musician heard In a

country pub or on an old re
cord. He Is using the tone to
express what he himself feels.
including his own obvious love
for the music. Not all the mat-
erial on this record is of this
kind. There are some excellent
rags backed up by Marlin
Carthy and Dia Disley, and it
the traditionalists object to
these I will point to traditional
musicians In England who have
always drawn their show -pieces
tram anywhere they fancy in-
cluding across the Atlantic. t

have sometimes criticised 5war
brick for his flippancy and oc.
caslonal over -embroidery. but
none of these old faults show
themselves here. This solo in-
strumental album is that very
rare thing -a toy from start to
sequel 'when

hope there will
hacksequel when Dave gets

from Scandinavia. -4( D

 Gerry Lockran has been a

consistently Interesting perfor-
Pmer In the blues idiem over the

au dared, and as his two
latest tidyreco how ,he has con
finued to imrove. His guitar
playing is 155 elaborate -the
influence of tarpon.). seems to
be having a healthy ascendance
corer the influence of Josh Whim
--nd Ms singing is not so
sweet ' HOLD ON COM
ONG " (Planet PLL 1002) re in.
terestong since it includes b.',

ings by some good young Brl-
tish lore musicians and swings
like mad from start to finish.
But those who prefer the to
blues will rather go for "BLUES
VENDETTA" (Waverley ZLP
2091) which also includes Guth -

He's " Going Down The Road "
and Gershwin's " Summertime,"
whose chords continue to in-
trigue a number of folk singers.
Like most British blues men.
Lockran isn't a profound per.
former, but as he gets less pre.
tentious in his presentation he
has got closer to the heart of
mho m and considerably
more enJoyable.-K.D.

 Woody Guthrie is one of the
folk giants, and any of his
records are worth hearing be -

of his niessage and the
conviction of his performance

BONNEVILLE DAM AND
OTHER COLUMBIA RIVER
SONGS ' (Verve Folkways
VLP5019) is a misnomer (it
doesn't include a number of
that name, for a start, and
some of the other songs don't

the
to have much to do with

the area), but apart from that
it offers nine of Guthrie, mre
familiar items. "Talking
Columbia " Pastures Of
P lenty,-  New Found Land,"
" This Land Is Your Land  and
' Grand Coulee Dam " are
among the songs woody does
Ln his own. On " End Of My
ine" - a good hollering

effort - his voice and guitar
are aided by a harmonica
which may be blown by Sonny
Terry (IL sounds like him), and
on " Going Down The Road "
he works with Cisco Houston
and Terry - the latter whoop-
ing and puffing in unrniMake..
able fashion. It is a pleasant.
even significant " album for
ihose who don% already have
these GuthrM favourites, but
the running time of 23 minutes
is woefully short - M

HARPER: is an in-
dividual tort of
folk singer. Com-
plex, unpredic-
table, difficult,

honetl.

likely to be coming to Britain
later this year. Nu news yet
of who organiser Ken Wool-
ard is slotting in to take her
place.

DECISION

THE Tinkers' new single,
"The Reluctant Patriots,"

is not to be distributed in
Britain by Pye, though it is
being bought like hot cakes
In the Republic of Ireland. But
the song can he heard in

Britain - it's on the Tinkers'
new LP for Pye.

Producer Roy Guest is chal-
lenging this strange decision
on the obvious grounds that
there is no logic in banning
the single but allowing the
Some song on an album.

Reminds me of the prosecu
tiOn of the paperback edition
of Lady Chatterly because it
could be read by servants and
children.

BENEFIT

ALSO in difficulties - this
time in America - is

Woody Guthrle's folk -singer
son Arlo, whose appeal
against drafting into the army
has been turned down. Arlo
says he will refuse to go
because he disagrees with the
war in Vietnam and faces UP
to five years in jail if he
carries this through.

There Is also the point that
he in likely to inherit the
disease which has had his
father in hospital for more
than a decade, but neverthe-
less the army passed him Al

Arlo'a case will he discussed
at a meeting of London folk.
singers at the Troubadour this
Saturday afternoon

/VICE letter from Cyril
Toomey asking me to

thank all the people in Lon-
don. Bristol and Leicester who

organised benefit concerts for
him recently. He I ok fo -

ward to resuming a full-time
singing career as soon as his
treatment is complete, he says

SAD news from Roy Bailey
of the 3 City 4 that their

club at the Three Horseshoes
in Hampstead closed this
week. Surprising as well as
sad that our great Metropolis
cannot support an imaginative
club run by one of our best
groups. Perhaps they'll try
again with an out-of-town
venue

PROPOSAL

IVORMA WATERS() rt
I proves me for my note
on the Spinners at Hexharn
Festival last week The Water -
3011.4 will be there, too, the
says, and have been for the
past three years

The group is still fulfilling
concert dates, has provided
musty for a forthcoming TV
play about Hull, and is con-
sidering record proposal
from Topic, but with John
Harrison living in London and
Lal Waterson planning to go to
Ireland to get married, it can-
not be too long before the
Watersons are a thing of the
past as fi group. Their influ
en., will Ilse on. though

mores

tr

WHO IS THE
FIFTH

BEATLE?
Find out inDISC

and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW Id
with a great

SUPREMES
COLOUR PICTURE
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TRW/ELM. LIGHT"
(World Resent Club T64301 is
Anita O'Day s intornate-vatted
salute to her relator Influence
BIllre Holiday, and it is one at
her better albums Most or
Aniias virtues are present on
the second srde of the retard.
an vshrch she sings " 11155
Brown Ta You.- ' tr The Noon

Gmen.  Crazy He
Calls Me' and God Bless The
Child " wroth husky expressive
nets. and  Levee Come rack
To Me " and ' I Hear Music "
in her eeeee ad swing stale -
keenly meompanied by a 15-
placer (directed by John,
Mandel) on tour tracks. by a

B
maller group on " Hiss
rown nd by Barney Kas-

sel alone on ' Goa Bless.- Best
el the Interpretations on side
one a the lisle ne (very

nock ed
re

out singing). "Dons
EMOIAIN .7 (which gets nurte
atom u Illie In feeling) and
that exceptional song. Some
Other Spring." The big band
plas on sm tracks. Ben Web-
stery s hndserne tenor. In the
Messer group. can be neJeysd

' Miss Brawn." ' Moon
Looks.'  You Forgot" and the
rther fussy NoonlighL" Miss
O'Day doesn't let the song
spak for

if

so much as
Mae did, but her soul Is In
good working order -for which
we can be truly grateful -N J.

LATEEF attraclive Hale tone

REWARDS FOR THE CAREFUL EAR

l'USEF LATElf
Golden Fisk Hood Ir
Stronahten UP .nd
Right Orins, A Gbmi
A Chows. Esoctir
You GarThe den f
Baratta, Hood Hunters, rue.

Smart Sat (HMV CLP361151.
Let.. lint, flute, oho.,

Hugh Lousen tonal Harman
Wright /bassi. Rey Brooks

THIS album title in a litt e
misleading as Latter

c.. plays flute on two tracks
" Golden flute" and

Oasis " He plays nine
Exactly," "Head" u a feat.

tire for pianist Lawson and

Laical is nn tenor for the re
Maining tracks

It's a typical Lateef set,

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES

No classics-but the
last of the Jelly Rolls

JELLY ROLL MORTON: "Merlon
Dom and Sea." Svc. Substitue.
Ponsina, Good Oid New York, Bog
Lie Blues rod 0), Why, Get Ilse
Bucket II You Knew; Shake It
loll hi 13,110, Dirty, Dirty, SwIng
Ina The Elks, Mama's Got A Boby.
My Homo It In A Southern Town
loll ci Fenton* T154151.

Morton Limo, vocI with lot Henry
Allen (toll, Joe Britton in-or -or, Al-
bert Mahal. RIM Eddie Williams
rohol, Waltman Brood (bassi, Len
Singletonok (drsr New York 4, 1

lb/ -s. ohove hut minus Britton.
2311,40.

Icl-As Ibl plus Claude Jones
(Ind) 30;1,40.

THESE are the last records
Jelly Roll made, and be-

sides being interesting jazz
imbued with Morton's charac-
ter, they are rare enough items
to appeal to the collecting
instinct. Only two of the titles
have been issued here before,
and the old 78s became hard to
find in the States soon after
they were released.

By the time these three sessions
took place in New York, some six
months before his death, Jelly was
writing rattler different compositions

A chance to hear Gordon
and Gray at their best

DEXTER GORDON-WAR-
DELL GRAY: The Master
Swingers!. The Rah,.
in). Mn Kuria Love la).
Cottrell% Bop Lai: One for
Prez Ibi. long. 101101.
Jump lel; Dell's Bells tb/,
I Hear You Knocktre 101,
The Man I Love lb). Ems
,wma 151. Man With A
Horn (al. Blue Lou tcl, The
gobioyor to) (Foomno
F11907..

lal-Dmeter Gordon Itnr.
bent, Wardell Gray WO,
Gerry Wiegins Moo_ argon).
Red Callender tbossi Chuck
Thompson Idol. 9

Hsi -Grey itnrt, Dada
Mormon,. tonal. Callender
tbossi, Thompson tdeli
a3 46.

Icl-Gray lira Erroll
Garner lona,. Callender
ibassl, Jackie Mills id:
ADM, 1041

IM not sure how much of m immense enjoyment of
this album is due to nostalgia.
Gordon and Gray were among
my early favourite tenor play-

yes
and their music is utterly

evocative of the 1940s.

These are all rare tracks -
even " Blue Lou " was done
at a rehearsal for the famous
concert recording with Garner.
They have all worn well and
there is a timeless quality
about the two principals, even
If the rhythm sections occa-
sionally have a rather period
air

Both tenors were Lester
Young men, but there was also
o touch of Coleman Hawkins
in Gordon which gave him a

harder, rounder tone as
opposed to Gray's light, airy
sound They made excellent
partners, playing very much
in the same modern -cum -main-
stream Idiom but sufficiently
different to provide plenty of
contrast.

There is added interest In
Dexter's use of barstone on
"Man With A Horn." He has
a Harry Carney.ish tone and
a command of the cum-
bersome instrument that
makes ma wish he had used
it more often.

There is a horrific vocal,
by one Gladys Bentley. tin
"Jingle," but that is a small
price to pay for the chance
to hear these two tenorists at
their very best. -13.13.

The big band sound of
Britain's Mr Jazz
TUBBY HAYES

a swinging new album

from those of his great days. Most
of the songs here were aimed at the

general public, and the arranging
approach, too, was presumably
thought to be commercial

COMPOSITIONS
Only the delightful "Sweet Substi-

tute." with one of Morton's finest

vocals, is perhaps fit to be placed

with his best compositions, but others
here have a fair measure of the old
Jelly Roll charm. And he sings and
talks a great deal on the set.

As for the performances'
I'd agree with the sleeve
writer that they have been

unaccountably neglected.
They are no classics, such
as " Chant," " Black Bot-
tom Stomp " and so on
from the Twenties, but are
well -played examples of
Jelly Roll band jazz. And
that means music with a

pronounced New Orleans
flavour.

Allen, Nicholas. Braud and
Singleton are the other New
Orleanians involved. and It
was Allen's recollection that
Morton had them play the
tunes over first so that the
"outsiders" could see how
his music should he inter.
prated.

On "Substitute." a care.
fully arranged number. the
trumpet, vocal and piano work
are of high quality. Red's
lead and soloing are exem-
plary on "Panama." The re-
maining pair from this date,
though less successful, con-
tain nice voicings and en-
semble spots, some Impressive
solos and. on " Big Lip." a
typically effective bit of blues
:Angina.

The second session (with-
out Britton's undistingu(shed
irombone) has the very odd
Morton song, "Why," with its
unjimy vocal; beautifully re-
laxed clarinet and trumpet
solos on "Bucket," two more
vocals on "Knew" and
"Shake It " (also touches of
piano) and biting lead trum-
pet.

Claude Jones' trombone, on
the final four tracks, is an
improvement to the ensemble
and "Elks" has patches of
fair march -type jazz, also ex-
cellent muted Allen and good
alto. Jelly's decorative blues
piano Is a feature of "Dirty"
and his singing and Red's ad
venturous improvising enliven
the pleasant "Southern
Town."

waYn
Jelly-men will

rihispel!ils.

A PARIS -MADE album, "BUCK
CLAYTON AND FRIENDS"

((International Polydor 6232211,
offers admirably stylish tram-
Pel an every track. The 'mends
are Mal Smote fine), Mickey
B aker (gtr). Joe Turnr (ono).
Roland Lobligems (bass) and
Wallace Bishop (drs) Although
they don't get close enough to
B uck's style or quality they
manage to take

realisedon

something
of a Clayton -session sound an
the better realised numbers
which include Groovy Sun-
day." " Pat's Party," ' I Can's
Think " and " Just You JustN. Clayton plays lucid: well -
formed solos an these and the
R&B-type r ingot Buggonl. and
Is In artal blues form ' Blue
Boy. This last, and the trum-
pet showcase " Georgia." were
Ptrfst ormed here by

T
Buck on his

la visit, Pianist Turner Is less
than Ideally gutted La this
species of mainstream music.
but sounds roost comfortable
daring " Goorgia,' on which
he shares She solo space The
rhythm semen as a whole 1.
hardly what I would have picked
for Clayton's particular ap-
proach, and the bast Is often
vreartngly unsubtle Tenor's(
Hal Srnger, by no meant con-
sistent here, is probably Buck's
boat loll His manner al play
mg includes a falrly basicbtun style whtsh nes metatn
at tans numbers Out this Is a
set I'd buy far Muck or nal a!
all, -

HAWKINS/

WEBSTER

COLEMAN HAWKINS-BEN
WEBSTER: " Woe Sam -
phones." Tongerme, La
OS00, Cocktails For Two,
Shine On Harvest Moon,
You'd Be So Nice To Come
Home To, Blues for
Yolanda, Marie, It Neva(
Entered MY Mind. Prisoner
01 Love. (World Record
Club T613.,

Hawkins, Webster (Inn),
Cheat Peterson 1000), limb
Ellis tn, Ray Brown tbastl,Atomo
Alvin Steller ides 1. Holly-
wood. 16,10.'57

THIS,
in addition to being a

recorded encounter be-
tween tenor giants, is very
agreeable music by two
master jazzmen blowing with
admirable relaxation in the
company of an expert rhythm
quartet.

The album first appeared
here in '59 on Columbia -Clef,
and I said then: " Webster
and Hawkins are both super-
lative players, forceful imprwio-
visers. strong menwith
dominating personalities, dis-
tinctive sounds and command -
mg swing -power."

I said that when everything
was right the group fell into
an effortless groove and pro-
duced timeless music which
would repay a lot of attention.
The years stnce have con-
firmed this impression.
Though the album has a few
tedious passages. I recom-
mend it as a middle.road set
likely to please most jazz
tastes.

Webster, whose ideas
seemed to flow more fluently
than Hawk's on several
tracks, is featured on
the Latin "La FlosIta " (he
performed it in Britain on a
recent visit), and his solo is
delectable indeed.

Hawkins doesn't sound as
sure as usual on "Blues For
Yolande" but this, according
to Alun Morgan's helpful
sleeve note (he identifies the
soloists for those in doubt),
was the first number to be
recorded, and he shows atighter "S on "Never." "Pri-
soner.' "Shine," "Nice" and
his spot number, "Cocktails-"

Peterson solos niftily on
"Nice " and the slow blues,
and he and the section per-form with a fine sense of
rhythm and shschn4 on most
of

.J.
these improvisations.-.

with touches of the East
about the flute and oboe real.
urea Hr has one of the most
attractive flute tones in Lan
and toes it to good effect on
his two (mgt.) cOrnpnalliarM

Golden " being a waltz.
He Is no virtuoso tin oboe,

but I'm very partial to the
simple, direct lines he uses
achieving more of a brass
effect than might he expected
from a saxophonist

HISTORY
On tenor he show, his

knowledge of wide range
of jazz history Although his
phrasing often htghly con-
temporary. his tone and
approach owes much to the
Don Byes -Lucky Thompson
school of the early 1940s.This
Is particularly true of his
lyrical work on a ballad like
"A Ghost Of A Chance"

Lawson. Wright and Brooks
make a neat rhythm section
and Lawson's feature on
"Head Hunters" shows fan -

originality and inventiveness.
Brooks solos on "Smart Set"

Lateef's appeal is not an

extrovert one, hot his record-
ings Iways reward the rare-
ful loterner

BUD ,
POWELL IM

BUD POWELL: The
Lonely One." Conception,
Fast 01 The Sun; Heart And
Soul, Willow Groove, Cocos
Ryhthm, Willow Weep For
Me, Bean And Tha Boys.
Ladybird, Stairway To Thc
Stars. Lullaby In Rhythm.
Star Eves; Confirmation
(World Record Club TS951.

Powell I Pno). Geeeee Duel.
vier (basal. Art Taylor (dn.
1955

ON
the strength of his

recordings of the late
1940a, Bud Powell will
ilways rank as one of the
treat jazz soloists and influ.
races on his fellow pianists

His long decline until his
death last year was one of
the tragedies of Jazz and his
best work was already a long
way behind him when he
made this album in 1955

By Powell's own standards
this is not a good record The
fantastic technique had
slowed considerably, the
ide. just didn't flow
any more Yet by anyone
else's standards there Is
still a lot of good music to
he enjoyed here Many a
pianist would be only too de-
lighted to play this well in
the recording studio

GENIUS
The spark of genius had

gone, but this was still recog-
nisably Bud Powell at the

andPi0 05 trio could wish for511

Art Taylor was not,perhaps, the ideal drummer
for a Powell trio but he turns
in a good performance here

a better member than That amost consistent and sophlstiisautZZ bass players George

Forget the earlier master-pieces and this is an enjoy-able piano album - 8.0.
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LPs BY THE MM POP PANEL

MFI MAKER Mil eta,

NEWS EXTRA Mr

MOM
THE MAMA'S AND THE PAPA'S:

" Deaver " (RCA Victor): Alwe)s a

popular sound thts West toast vocal quartet
now issue another One album, festoons
their current hit " Dedicated To The One I
Love " and their latest U.S. smash " Creeque
Alley" a gay dilly about "Mama Cass still
getting fat." However, yet again, somewhere
along the line we feel Papa John and Denny.

CHRIS WELCH SORTS OUT THE NEW SINGLES

This `here-we
-go-again' tune
won't be a Monkee h
PANTING

at the ticket
barrier watching the

last coach pull out of the
station? Well don't worry
because the Monkees are
running a relief train to
Clarkesville. "Randy
Seouse Git " or "Alter-
nate Title " as RCA Victor
coyly label the Monkees
latest, written by Micky
Dotenz, bears a remark-
able likeness to their first
hit, and as such is some-
what of a disaster for
that illustrious band of
popular apes.

While not wishing to gang up
on the Monkees who make
nice TV shows and happy
records, this purposeless
production will not help
them shake off the image
of talentless cogs of pub-
licity, brutally pinned on
them by unbelievers.

We think the Moltkees have
got talent, but the " here -
we -go -again " tune, and
corny production complete
with dropping drum sticks
won't even get them a hit.
let alone improve the image.

Creative production however
is self evident in great man -
titles on the Pink Floyd's
"Arnold Layne" follow-up
"See Emily Play," on
Columbia. While the lyrics
are not as immediately
understandable as the tale
of our Arnold, the almost
ethical sound of the guitars,
organ an vd oices makes an
Immediate impact. Lots
of people will want to know
more about this strange
school girl and her "free
play toda."

ULM Recoryds have released
the original version of "Dr.
WW2" which was made
popular here by Georgie
Fame and the Blue Flames.
A West Indian "Jump Up"
song with Incredibly filthy
innuendos, lord Kitchener
will cause hilarity from
Brixton to Birmingham. and
Pained expressions at the
BBC.

Ray Charles stands no chance
with "Here We Go Again"
(HMV) a pleasant but um
distinguished performance
on a slow ballad with organ
and piano accompaniment.
Ray's voice had been m-

a corded rather badly In the
background and covered
over with another singer as
if the producer was trying
to prevent him being heard.
A nice song but not a hit.

It's been so long since Blue
Jeans were swinging. that
even hipsters with Haired
bottoms and gold -buckled
belts have come and gone.
So maybe both the trousers

MONKEES: ' remarkable likeness to their first hit.'

and the group are due for
a revival especially in view
of the quality of
"Tremblin" (HMV) a rock-
ing ditty with a happy back -

beat and considerable hit
potential.

"Plaintive" is a useful stand-
by phrase for all record re-
viewers when confronted
with a voice that arouses
no particular emotions, and
" pleasant" means a basic-
ally boring record which
isn't positive enough to ac-
tually provoke nausea
"Day Light Saving Time"
by Keith (Mercury) is plain-
tive and pleasant and as
such is unlikely to cause
great uproar in the chart,
with its shuffle beat and
brightly blown brass.

The word "baby" is repeated
twice within seconds of
"Heaven And Hell" by the
Easybeats (United Artists)
opening up which is rather
weak space filling lyric-
wise. But this minor aber-
ration is forgiven in view
of the groups attempts to
produce something, while
not psychedelic in the " in"
sense, is at least progres-
sive. An interesting hook
phrase, plus endless shifts
of mood and rhythm have
really only succeeded In
producing a good record
which won't he a hit.

There are touches of the Move
about the powerful vocals

on "Overnight Changes"
by the Summer Set (Colum-
bia) and indeed about the
bass lines (provided by a
tuba), the "Night Of Fear"
chords and heavy stomping
beat, and some "ooh nob"
chanting in the background.
But apart from that this is
a very nice performance and
could create some chart in-
terest.

Stand by for ballad blasting
from Jackie Trent. "Your
Love Is Everywhere" (Pye)
is strongly liable to seize
the number one position in
the compendium of popular
tune titles 'ere the month
is out. With a sing -a -long
nackaballad, Jackie can't
fail to set both toes tapping
and housewives singing.
It's an excellent song-well
sung.

A brilliant arrangement and
intensely sad lyrics make
"Glass" by the Sandpipers
(ARM) one of the few really
satisfying releases this
week. With the heavily re-
ligious overtones and use
of harpsichord the result is
singularly sanctified.

After Twice As Much comes
Two Of Each, a London
group of two boys and two
girls with an song
called "EveryexcellentSingle Day.
(Deem). It has a solid beat
and leanest harmonies and
ahould help them get away
to a fine start.

MORE LPs

LULU: "LULU!" (Ace of
Clubs). A bargain price

selection of favourite Lulu
numbers with the 5ft. 2in
Scot firing on all cylinders
throughout. Title. include:
"Shout," "Try To Under.
steed," "Leese A Little
Love," "Call Me" and "Don't
Answer Me."

JULIE LONDON: "Mce
Girls Don't Stav To Break -
last" (liberty). Standards and
torch songs of 30 years back
get the jazz -tinged, under-
played Julie London treatment
With sympathetic backings
from organ, trumpet and tenor
sax she breaths cool sex into
such Bongs as " When I Grow
Too Old Tn Dream," " You
Made Me Love You," "
Didn't Know What Time It
Wes" and "You Go To My
Head

NOEL TREVLAC: "The Tre-
mendous Trumpet Of Neal
Trevlw." (Columbia Studio
2). Smooth trumpet versions
of ancient and modern pops
from gent whine name
*pelted backwards reads Leon
Corset Maybe he didn't
want Ma max fans to hear it?

A bargain batch
from little Lulu
Nice, liatenable versions of,
among others, " Anierica,"
"The Very Thought Of You,"
"Daydream" and "Isn't It
Romantic."

FELIX KING: "Elegance"
(Philips). Lush, danceable
piano music hacked by silky
strings. Makes a romantic
setting for the over 35s with
such whims as "Night And
Day," "The Lady la A
Tramp." "The Sound Of
Music,- "C'est Si Bon " and

Change Partnere."

DON CHERRY: "Den
Cherry Smashes'. (Monu-
ment). The sentimental side
6r countrycand-western purc
veyed by the smooth -voiced
Mr Cherry. All a bit of a bore,
really. Title* include: "The
Story Of My Life," "Don't
Change," "A Thing called
Sadness" and "Pleasing
You"

"SOUL SUPPLY" (State-
side). A wide range of Negro
soul music from such artists
as Little Richard, Bobby
Bland, Jimmy Witherspoon,
Ike and Tina Turner, Lowell
Fulsorn, Vernon Garrett, King
Solomon and Mary Love. Just
the album to convert non-
believers to soul.

WHISTLING JACK: "Around
The World With Whistling
Jack" (Deism). Surely even
thoae veterans of World War

who made " I Was Kaiser
Bill's Batman" won't want a
whole album of the same mix -
tutu Jack puckers his lips
round "Scotland The Brave,"
"The Happy Wenderer,"
" Havah Nagilah," " Waltzing
Matilda" and "Battle Hymn
Of The Republic" - to name
but five of the nations who
deserve a chance to get their
own back. He's Joking. isn't
he?

and Mama Ciets and Michelle haven't quite
extolled themselves. Maybe they're taking
time to evolve as a united thing, but surety
there is more to he pmjected and injected
into their music. Papa John Phillip* has
written the majority of the material and it
is mill very reminiscent of the Oat floating
"California Dreaming" sound - delivered
on one slightly monotonous plane. Never -

(helms they say a lot with
their voices and their soft,
sweeping, angelic, groovy har-
monies. Motown 's "My Girl"
and liar Isley's "Twist And
Shout " hem been given slow
whistful t r ea I men t., and
frankly, are a hit of a drag.
" Free Advice " should he
taken by all, "Look Through
My Window" Is typically
beautiful M&P mater la
"Boys And Girls Together"
could have hem a little more
exciting. "String Man" is
more exciting, and John's in-
strumental number "Frustra-
tion " lives up to its title
because It doesn't really get
anywhere, However "Did You
Ever Want To Cry " is a very
nice, deep mind -blower, and PI
short tinkling droplet of sound
"John's Music Box" Is a cool
finale. This is a great group
with ridiculous potential, and
side two of this new album Is
certainly worth digging, but
somewhere they are lacking- it may be in conviction.

MITCH RYDER AND THE
DETROIT WHEELS: "Sock It
To Me!" (Stateside). Mitch
looks a hit like Eric !Radon
and the group sound a trifle
like early Animals. And there
is a touch of Eric Clayton
guitar to be heard in the
raucous rhythm music
purveyed by the Wheels. But
apart from that . , it sounds
quite exciting actually? It
seems strange Mitch should be
blasting out R&B like "Devil
With the Blue Dress", " Good
Golly Miss Molly,"

ROYAL GUARDSMEN:
"Snoopy Vs. The Red Bar-
on" (Stateside). Everybody
knows about the Red Baron
so there is no need to dis-
cuss this particular hit in-
cluded an this disastrous al-
bum. For some incredible
reason the group fumble their
way through a more ill -met
assortment of songs it would
be herder to Imagine from
"Bo Diddley" and "Road
Runner" to "Li'l Red Riding
Flood" and "The Man Who
Shot Liberty Valence."

DAVID BOWIE: "David
Bowie" (Denim). Sound-
ing like a young, good look-
ing Anthony Newley with the
writing ability of a Cat Stev-
ens, and better, it's eurprising
the talented Mr. Bowie hasn't
made a bigger impact on the
pop scene. With excellent pro-
duction by Mike Vernon here
is a singularly rewarding col-
lection. Dig " Rubber Band "
"She'. Got Medals" "Maids
Of Bond Street" and "Please
Mr. Gravedigger" etc.

HOLLY fantastic value

JOSE FELICIANO: " A
Bag Full of Soul" (RCA Vic-
tor). "A turbulent torrent of
talent " is the sub -heading to
describe this twenty year old
Puerto Rican from New York
who has been blind since
birth Playing a classical un-
amplified guitar and singing
blues, rock and pop Mr. Felici-
ano is quite an explosion of
talent. Included are the
Beatles "Help" Dylan's
"Masters Of War," "Work
Song"

WILLIE MITCHELL: "The
Hit Sound of Willie Mitchell"
(London). Apart from robbing
most of these tracks of most
of the soul and fire of the
originals, Willie Mitchell pro-
duces little more than dance-
able arrangements. There's a
late Fifties feel about the
whole album, particularly in
the sax phrasing. The treat-
ment bears little relation to
hits like " Land Of 1,000
Dances," " When A Man Loves
A Women" or "Winchester
Cathedral."

BUDDY HOLLY: "Buddy
Holly's Greatest Hits" (Ace
Of Hearts). Fantastic value
with all of the Buddy's great
ems. - " Peggy Sue,"
" That'll Be The DRY," "Oh
Boy," "Rave On," "It's So
Ewe," "True Love Ways
and many more gathered In
one vital collection. Ten yearn
on Buddy's distinctive vocal
sound and compositions still
have impact.

TURTLES: may be back in Britain at the and of the summer.

TURTLES, SPOONFUL AND

RASCALS MAY TOUR HERE
THE TURTLES, who have

Just completed a whirl-
wind visit to Britain, may
be back at the end of the
summer for a big British
tour with the Lavin' Spoon-
ful and the Young Rascals,
who are rapidly climbing
the MM chart with their
latest record " Groovin'."

The Turtles manager flies
to Britain in six weeks to
finalise talks, and agent Tito
Burns has talked with Ras-
cals manager Sidney Bern.
stein in America.

The Spoonful tour was to
have included America's
Byrds, but it is rumoured
that the Turtles will be re-
placing them on the bill.

The Turtles latest single
"She'd Rather Be With
Me" hit number three on
the US chart this week, and
the group have had to turn
down an appearance at the
Monterey Pop Festival this
weekend because of their
cross - America university
tour for which they are re-
ceiving E2,000 a night.

STARS FOR ISRAEL

FRANKIE
VAUGHAN, Tom

Jones, Adam Faith, Dusty
Springfield, Paul and Barry
Ryan, and the Searchers are
lust a few British artists who
will be going to Israel In the
next few weeks to entertain
Veep.

An organisation called
Artists For Israel (AFI) has
been set up by leading enter-
tainment business personali-
ties in Britain to arrange troop
concerts for the Israelis.

The Searchers are first out
on June 19 followed by Tom
Jones (26) and Frankie

Americahan(July 3) Manyn

SUMMER PACKAGE VISIT
stars have volunteered their
services including Sammy
Davis Jnr.

JAPANESE DUSTY

DUSTY
SPRINGFIELD'S

Japanese trip has been
finalised. She will fly out on
September 1, for 15 days of
TV shows.

Her American trip has now
been cut down to a six -day
promotional visit in August,

In July she starts a series
of Sunday concerts with her
backing group, the Echoes.
Set so far are: Manchester
Palace (July 2), Princess The.
eire, Torquay (9), ABC, Great
Yarmouth (23) and Bourne-
mouth Pavilion (30).

She guests in the Blackpool
Show on July 16.

VI VISITS BRITAIN

V1
REDD, the US singer and

saxophonist, will make
her first British appearance
when she visits London's
Ronnie Scott club in Septem-
ber. The singer (real name,
Elvira Redd Goldberg), who
worked with Earl Hines at
Birdland, begins a four -week
season at Scott's on Septem-
ber 4.

Singer Emily Yancy, who
was to have played the club
opposite Yusef Lateef from
July 10, will not now be corn-
ing as she Is going into a
Broadway play. A replacement
is being sought.

LLOYD DUE

rtHARLES LLOYD'S quartet
'1/4" -with Keith Jarrett

Jpncko)
, Ron

3MOhcnClulee (dass)-)
aanrde

NEXT WEEK

PliffM'OL"S

GAMY
BROOKER
review,* the
new singles

PLUS

TEDDY 1171LSON
SPLIT11../.11ZZ

T MONT1114*.V

due to arrive in London on
Saturday morning for their
two concerts at the Qum.
Elizabeth Hall that evening.
The Davison office says that
both shows are already three-
quarters sold.

The Lloyd group flies in
from Holland and leaves again
on Sunday for Montreux,
where it toys the bill at the
jars festival.

PAUL FOR CONTINENT

PAUL
JONES flies to the

Continent to attend the
premieres of his film, Privi-
lege, In Holland, today (Thurs-
day) and Paris (In),

Whilein Pans he will ap-
pear in his own 20 -minute TV
show.

Paul has his own BBC2
spectacular on June 29 and
will spend four days in Swe-
den during July.

He has signed fora series
of Sunday concerts including
Bournemouth Pavilion (August
6 and 27), ABC, Great Yar-
mouth (13), ABC, Blackpool
(September 3) and Princess.
Torquay (10).

WILSON RECORDS

PIANIST Teddy Wilson,
Is -3 whose British tour ends

at the Manchester Sports
Guild on Saturday (17), will
stay on to record the next
day. He and the Dave Shep-
herd quintet will record an
album for Alan Bates, and On
Monday Wilson returns to the
States.

Tonight (Thursday), Wilson
and the Shepherd group ap-
pear at London's Purcell
Room, but all tickets have
already been sold. Tomorrow
Wilson plays Blackpool's Cas-
ino Ballroom.
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rt 0, is t r1, RE NA,TA,aormixtl.

HEDY WEST
rGEORGE  DRAGON ST JOHN

ST ELI LUNCH 1I ME DEREK
RIIiIKETOSE

NETHER HUSBAND. I isiLtilon
ALEX CAMPBELL

THE FOX, I Cr. r
liwnglon BARRY MARTYN'S Sricidois BOB DAVENPORT The
Kati and ra., inip.N1Ltit

FRIDAY
ALEX CAMPBELL

riens Rd

AT IV FOLK CLUB. EWELL
HARTY.. WYNDHAM READ.
ROGER HILL.

AT LES COUSINS, 730 II On 49
Nyerls SI GER S411

MUSIC OF INDIA
st, rr lila 1 ihIL lieerntioniniehl

AT LES COUSINS 11 30 e All

B. McKENZIE'S
1. t .110,.1 Rho .Dand

' GEORGE  DRAGON '
aatnt Johns Sire.

I sbncloo 1NIN

ALAN YOUNG
FREE DEER S DON
PARTR1D4E ADMISSION 5'

HONEST JOHN 3, OSTERLEY

NIGEL DENVER
THE ROEBUCK

SATURDAY

FRIO KETTEL, SHELL. DOUG.
Rtntarilsy AM, Clapham Ion<
lion

MEADOW Wmic 0100' RUT
'might Came All Ve

NOEL MURPHY. GEOFF KING
AT THE HOP.POLES, BAKER
STREET. Enfield s p in 3

TUESDAY
GEORGE A DRAGON ST JOHN

ST Ell LUNCH TIME NOEL
MURPHY

W ,T/1
MARTIN

WEDNESDAY
AT THE QUEENS HOTEL.
CHEQUER ST ST. ALBANS

7 10 ont.10 50 inn

JOHN RENBOURN
IACQUI McSHEE

CEILIDH. Cr id irp iiause
u Mt TIN Trunt LIcs, 1,0 Hail
and 51.iddy Prior. luny rosworthr
- 8 10 30 pm.

HOLY GROUND
.t.1`1, Bays. Met robe D 01111

IOHNNY SILVO
Mighty AbsaMm- -

SUNRISES. inti.N Room,
p,n DEREK SARJEANT, JOHN

FRASER, PAT NELSON.

THE NEW SONGS
AL STEWART

THE PICADILLY LINE
at the in.irquee

EEC FOLK, June 21 Km.
Rayne.Sedler NOITOIF
NI Wembley

u sue
S HMO HREEt w

Di PAD 5174

THE 0 HA S

PLAYBOY BAND

TNIAMBOY
DUKES BAND

Sunday, /one 18111

THE SHELL BAND
with

THE YOUTH i RUDY

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS.
Saturday. Jane 2411,

THE CHIFFONS
FROM AMERICA

Ladies' free nights. Monday and
Wednesday

Open all night EVERY NIGHT

LICENSED BAR
P1eme apply for rnembersh,p

JAll
AT

THE TALLY HO

T -1 -1E -CAT SOUL PACKET
Starring U.S. FLATTOP

IS POWs Holt. EPPING
Ism 10 N.,hon, NEMEINEMPSWAD

.t> iron Cum., BIRMINGHAM
Iteut 18 SIN Pee, EDMONTON

1,73 Toes STONE ,a
Ns 26 NOTTINCei

E.E.J. AGENCY, 100 Charing O R
London, W.C.2. 01-240 21E9

CLUB

SECRETARIES It

PLEASE NOTE '
A L LLOYD RENEE 20550 COPY SHOULD ARRIVE

rciian ;Eger, t.Lloyd 99999 S NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY
BEFORE THE WEEK OF

PUBLICATION
POSTAL ORDERS AND '

CHEQUES
should be made payable to

MELODY MAKER
CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT.

MELODY MAKER
161-166 Floor Street

London, E.C.4

---
A MEETING. London Arra

PtiltslOp-rii far Eteedio. in VIE!
TroubsdOUr. I pm All

Nnorrs sod orgameers nine

ANGLERS, TEDDINGTON
me.CANII

AT LES COUSINS

ALEX CAMPBELL
AT LES COUSINS .

DA'/Y GRAHAM

11

AT THEmdenC LLLLL . Cecil
pm

Sharp
Ca TnAn. 0 -

TOM RANDALL. Resident, The
1-sonwn

CITY FOLK. THE GREAT LON-
DONER JOHN FOREMAN. TONY
NRCARTHY, rappers. al Horse
shoe Wharf Club, nr Mermaid
Theatre Blackfriers DAMP Wa-
tt, fun and Ws dIffereni-- -

DARTFORD. Railway Hotel
IMO II/11 Three Roger Hill

FOLK AT THE CLIERKENWELL
TAVERN. 1110 F.rrinRdon Road
G 1 toppnelte liol101 P100.121
Surboit 01111cai). 8 p

DIZ DISLEY

WANDSWORTH
TOWN "1",:7 HALL

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, at 8

DOSS tailnon. Dennis O'Brten

THE SUPERB DAVE TRAVIS
at 10 o'rleLlr. Clint, Discotheque.
WiTT4 heeler Road. NAV 3 8 30
dam ing DII early morning.

TROUBADOUR, IRS Old Droop
OM Rood 1010 NIGEL DENVER,

SUNDAY
HAMPSTEAD. TERRY MASTER.

SON. Terry Gou14 and The Sell
-The Enterpttsc. ophoStle Chalk
Farm 00.1101, 7 20 p in.

NAGS HEAD. BATTERSEA: RON
SIMMONES JULY 2: ALEX
CAMPBELL t lunchtimc

STEVE BENBOW
Harbor, Holt I I,n

 -.sad Norbuiv SAS IP
kr 1,1 smear Demme.

THE PENTANGLE
ism, 5,10, RcitbMtrnr.

lei TO, View,uunnJt/Pif0,0/1.

Terri COS

ROM GEESAII
TO THE HORSESHOE HOTEL.

TOTTENT HAM COURT ROAD,
T 30 pro PROMPT

TROUOADOUR

MONDAY
ELIADI. LEO,

`dm

milt,
:II ')1,.. :I1, 1,1e 14..,41

.nil OrstrIpnIs

FOLKSVILLE PUTNEY
V ..0 Laver Ill51onor..1 11:1

BLUES SESSION DAVE
KEL JE DAL. LISA TUR

HER.L ROTEFF RIVERS.E CLIFF SUN
CIOR NOM MOSES

ssNCS.0411t CORPORATION PRESEN15

FOLK at
the CIVIC

WITH

JOHN JACOUI
RENBOURNE McSHEE

CHAPTER 3

tA.VIERNE DAVE

SQUIRES EDWARDS
MICHAEL ROSEN. Compere

ADMISSION 7/6, 6/-
Odtmcoobeaue.molr000souswoonti
Officer. WORN« 1.01. SWII 161
BAT BMW, 714, m mdl 4.Dean

000, II 3 is

ALL ENQUIRIES

BERT JANSCH
JOHN

RENBOURN
THE

PENTANGLE
to

THE PENTANGLE LTD.
120 MARYLEBONE LANE. W.I

NUN)., 4353/U

Foram Gate Centre, Wandmange Rd.
Landon, El Tel (011 534 6570
n.ar.aer. Jan. Ism

DISCOVERIES OF
TOMORROW BEAT CONTEST

Tit DEACIICOMPERS ORME NVE
PIE GRASS

730 ,, pm Adinin6an Sr

friday. Aim, lath

LUCAS and the
MIKE COTTON SOUND

8 II AS p .i.

Sawicki, ...ant, Pipe 1711.

ZOOT MONEY and the
BIG ROLL BAND

THE BIG WARREN DAVIS
MONDAY BAND

..iliNi conies ond onroclien.
cl London 1 Nit 0 l 000Elt OATon on

II h won.. D. mord., Sand .. raw
NeIN prelArd ipiplang arliaglionl

slOtIvoN
E.

THE GIGGLE, GOGGLE,
GUGGLE SHOW

c, Ds

T0'1::'PET=STITPRIEF'S'''
Adiminion 7 6

Tally Ho I, Forte's Rood
Kentish Town

(1 min. KENTISH TOWN
Tube)

Buses. 27, 134, 137

Your monthly cie out outdo In North
London', Prern,m Orizr Fob

EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK
8.30-11 p.m. Adm. free

Monday, June 191P

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON'S
DIXIELAND JAZZBAND

rolh Ciotti Sior

* RONNIE CLEAVES
ON VIBES

Tuesday, tune 20th

DENNY OGDEN
LEW HOOPER OCTET
ALAN STEWART

Wednedioy, June 71,1

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEXTET

Th,,r4day, Juno 22nd

BRIAN GREEN
(we., 1,1, i,o,or and doom)

NEW ORLEANS STOMPERS
.day Sigurd,

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON
Drums

BRIAN LEMON, Piano
GERRY SALISBURY, Bass
Sunday morn, and Ewen'',
TALLY HO ALL STARS I
5 nday
Lunchtime 12.30 to 2 p.m.
Evening 8.30 to 10.30 p.m

NOTRE DAME CLUB
LEICESTER PLACE

FRIDAY, JUNE 16th

ALEXIS KORNER
FREE AT LAST

ELKIE BROOKS
THE SI:al/ELLS

THE READY STEADY GO DANCERS
SPECTACULAR SOUND & LIGHT SHOW

East Ham Technical College presents

JOHN MAYALL'S BLUESBREAKERS

SAVOY BROWN BLUES BAND

JOHN LEE HOOKER
ZOOT MONEY & HIS BIG ROLL BAND
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21st, 7.30-1.30 a.m.

at THE UPPER CUT CLUB, FOREST GATE, E.7
ADMISSION 10 /- LICENSED BAR

Fr
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THE NEW
ALL-STAR CLUB
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EIS 3697 er 8415

Hon a Dee .7 t I en, ...a., Dom.,
use hoe folluon Caumoirett. ONO. Nes
Et Sat e rill um Sun. 6

Satorday, .hone 1719,

OHN LEE
HOOKER

FROM THE U.S.A.
-.mi. i.e. ens. ewe

Enda, Jane 23rd

RAY KING SOUL BAND

Solurds, June 24I5

FROM THE U.S.A

THE TOYS
THE TONICKS

3rd CAMBRIDGE
FOLK FESTIVAL

JULY 28, 29, 30 : CHERRY HINTON HALL GROUNDS
AT dos hunol,bor Cur aor5

ONE DAY: 17/6 WEEKEND 30/-
T,rirort her,. 0.11.1. of (outbid,

SPECIALISED SESSIONS EARN DANCE and COMPETITION
TOM PAX/ON ALEX CAMPBELL TOM RUSH A L.
LLOYD DORRIS HENDERSON YOUNG TRADITION
TREVOR LUCAS NIGEL DENVER JUDY RODERICK
THE TINKERS FRED JORDON JOHNNY HANDLE AND

THE HIGH LEVEL RANTERS SKID SKIDMS2RE

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
NOTICE TO MEMBERS

FRIDAY

JUNE 16th ALAN BOWN SET

SATURDAY

JUNE 17th

JIMMYD
THE

VAGABONDS

THE NUTTY CLUB
Above Red Lion Hotel, High Road, Leytonstone

Ian A. Central L.0e)

SUNDAY, JUNE 18th Doors open 7.30 p.m.

THE

MARMALADE
LICENSED BAR

ROYALTY BALLROOM, SOUTHGATE
(1 min. Southaole Underground)
THIS TUESDAY, JUNE 20th

CANDY CHOIR
KNOCKOUT RECORDS

licensed Tars BOO I I.00 5/- o/ &a,

NIGHTCLUBS!
PROMOTERS!

AGENTS!
Look at this line-up of top American acts

THE SHANGRI LAS * LEN BARRY * THE DOVELLS
THE FIVE AMERICANS*RONNIE DOVE* DEE DEE SHARP
WILLIE & THE HANDJIVES* JIMMY (HANDYMAN) JONES

* THE BRITISH WALKERS
Contact us din:511Y,-

PARAMOUNT ARTISTS CORP.

TUESDAY JAZZ in the open air

Mr. ACKER BILK

& His Paramount Jazz Band
20th JUNE, at 8 p.m.

3/- (no advance booking)

Battersea Park Concert Pavilion
2715 JUNE KENNY TALL AND HIS JAZZMEN

UFO UFO UFO UFO UFO
FRIDAY, JUNE 16th, 10.30 p.111. -Dawn

THE SOFT MACHINE
CRAZY WORLD of ARTHUR BROWN
4.30 a.m. -THE PEOPLE BLUES BAND

31 Tottenham Court Road
Members 10/. Guests 20/ -

1203 28th Street, N W., Washington D.C., U.S A.
Telephone. 337.7015 v....riraarol MITCH CORDAY

Rite Owl
DISCOPIMUE auE

It KR
sitPPT

LEICESTER

TH MIDLANDS' BEST RAVE ALLNIGHTER SCENE
ALL-NIGHTER, SAT., JUNE 17th

WYNDER
K. FROGG

plus PESKY -GEE!
DJ. ALL SESSIONS - OWLIN' ROBIN
..NTGMTER, RAT., JUNE 241h

EFApl

NII Y
us RE IDENT GR

KLOCK AGENCY PHONE LEICESTER 20102

ilpEGGOTT,.
- DISCOTHEQUE IC;

\1
CORNISH RIVIERA'S
LATEST and MOST

SWITCHED -ON
NIGHT SCENE

COME & ENJOY
tplii 'our name a. ad... aPsi.NOWill 5 A p

FREDDYy MACK SHO*
so, Pada, Moimn

MORONI ASSOCIATES

REG 4322
Ile... Nen Sr. W I

LONDON CITY AGENCY

Phanonia,REG 33onia,S
Lopidort W 1

711

1WOOD GREEN

THE TOYS
plus

i CRAY KING &
$THE MIDNIGHT
f TRAIN

I THURS., JUNE 22nd

II

7.30.11 p.m.



100i
CLUB
IN OMQRO SI .

130 Is 11 itm

(Sal 130 to 11 30 p.m

BOB WALLIS
STOREYVILLE JAZZMEN*************

Mr.
ACKER BILK

AND THE PARAMOUNT
JAZZ BAND

4140-41-11-41.4u1
SaNe.iN fl

ALEX WELSH AND HIS BAND

CHRIS BARBER'S
JAZZ BAND

APIOMML-M-MulluIL/LAAIAM,KRILMIAL
Monday. Not 19M,

THE WEB
with JOHN L WATSON

Pin D. J. RAY PETERSON
Tuesday, woe 2011,

KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN
WwIrwdo,

KEITH SMITH'S
CLIMAX JAZZ BAND

REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENT PREMISES

dsta.b at ow Club Item me Seaver,
100 Gs, I Germ Chopp! V! I

,GER 03377

Club rehrohon Number DULum oe33

FLAMINGO
SS -17 WARDOUR STREET, W I***************

friday. Tune 16th ,7.30.5 ens
Ssecial All -14 ter Session

SWEET SOUL MUSIC SHOW
A full house Tani. th

2 NM be on 1 bit hIII
THE RAVE SOT,ND ALL
LONDON'S TALKING ABOUTBOBBY IOHNSON
and the ATOMS, plus
The Saul Sounds of the
WAY OUT BLUES
Plus On 0,10 with the finest
Soul, ROB/She In town with
TONI ROCKET

Saturday, lune 17th 11.30-6 a m.1FLAMINGO

LATE-NITE SESSION
ALL-NITE LONG

FANTASTIC SESSION ' ' 'Don't miss r6mla
TRIADS
THE UNLUV'D
DANT CHANDELLE
THE RAVE SOUND ALL
LONDON'S TALKING ABOUT
BOBBY IOHNSON

and the ATOMS, plus the
TONI ROCKET SOUNDS
Ali-nite Refreshments

Sunday, June 18th (7.30-11 pTONI ROCKET'S SUPER HI-FI
SOUND SYSTEM! LATEST BLUEBEAT. TAMLA, SOUL and RANI
Members 3. Rd, GoesIs 11,60

Wed., June 21st 0.30.11
The Mid -Week Big Shawl
THE LOCOMOTIVE
Soul City D.seothroue wIth
TONI ROCKET***************

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10 11 GT. NEWPORT STREET

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE
Endo, Juno 160., 7.30 p

THE GOTHIC JAllBAND
Saturday, lune 17th, 7 30 p

KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN
Sunday. June IBM, 7.30 p ,

NEW IBERIA STOMPERS

THAMES NOEL
Hampton Court. MItiellesee

rod, June MIA
BOB WALLIS'S STOREY-

VILLE JAZZBAND
SoNrday, lone

MONTY SUNSHINE'S
JAZZBAND

Sunday, AN. 18.

ERIC SILK & HIS
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

SIX BELLS
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA

Saturday. lone 17th, S p.m

SANDY
BROWN

WOOD GREEN r;!'T°"a"'
SUNDAY

SANDY BROWN
AND HIS BAND

TUESDAY

JOHN MAYALCS
BLUESBREAKERS

MIKE COTTON SOUND

LUCAS
Nen J...13 40 Er NAILS

Nrra le DE WPM CUT
Sm. Arm 17 WOONORD, Grouraera.

San . Nwitly Thr Pku
tem , lrara 20 CAGMWELLJAN CUM
Wral Nnr Et MAIDENNII, araorenllof
Item Aim 22 KLOOKS KURR

CANA RISKIEST AGENCY
II  /Jemmir fem. uratm W I 601. IOU

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
',non* loot Gmerok. 010111

Imlay. Amu 1MR,

SONNY CNILDE
AND THE T

Sororday, June 171%, R P.m -Midn,Oht

ONY KNIGHT'S CHESSMEN
Smear.. Gem/. 61°

TOFFS
3$-3B Grce Hill

THURSDAY
EVERS THURSDAY l heGreen Man," Plu

Amsteaarl
Hi

tgh

Street. Max Coll. Rhythm Aces.
FREE

KLOOKS KLEEK
Railway Hotel. West Hampstead

RAY KING
SOUL BAND 4/6,

LITTLE THEATRE CLU, Tel
COV 0660 Thurs. & Fr, ANAL -GUM! T Watts (alto, B. Guy.aass), P RUlhertnrd IL bone)Thu, SPONTANEOUS MUSIC
ENSEMBLE. 10.30.1 a.m

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN.
Metropolitan Taysrn, Furringdon
Road. E.0 1

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

BLUE LAGOON, NEWQUAY
Thursdas aunt- 22nd)

THE FOX, Street,ling
ton. BARRY MARTYN'S Srr.

enaders, BOB DAVENPORT, The
Rakes, and most Important
glmtor

WHYTE HART, Drury Lane.
JOHN WURR QUINTET.

FRIDAY
CLUB OCTAVE closed 110111 Sop -

1 r

CROYDON JAZZ CLUB, Star
Hotel, PETE DYER'S JAZZ
SAND.

DAVID JONES larernen. Head
Mune North Hama

ELMER CRUMBLES'S JAZZ
B ABES. " Red Lion," Brent/0rd.

ERIC SILK SOUTHERN JAZZ -
B AND. Southern JA02 Club. Cl.
Servicemen's Club HaL, Harvey
Road. Leytonstone next door to
Red LIOn

FAMILY
LONDON MARQUEE

HIGHGATE VILLAGE, The
Old, Gatehouse KENNY
B AKER, COLIN PETERS QUIN.
TET.

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUE,
ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN.

PARKSIDE, AMPTHILL

ASSOCIATES
SOUND & LIGHT SHOW, Notre

Dante Club Lurester Place Al.
exis Kerner and Free At Lest.

kIe BrOOkR The Gra:, World
ill. rlhur Brawn. The RSG Dane

Sahaday. hat. 17th

CHRIS FARLOWE
.1 THE THUNDERBIRDS

''''' IA*4 Zig; Sends, (Adm. 3',
RESIDENT GROUP

-...-1111111111.1111IIIIIIiiiimi- "'. -.--

FRIDAY cont.
STARTING GATE. Wood oreen

Hydrogen Ink, In.
THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

IL RONDO, LEICESTER

THE NEW
WHYTE HART, ACTON
CAVALIER ROOM

FANTASTIC/DECOR
GUVNOR-SCENE

OPEN TONIGHT
STOP -START -BAND

DISCOBLUEVAT SHOW
3 10,11 30 LTC BAR

ADM. FREE. MEM. 5/ -
NEXT FRIDAY

CHIFFONS

UFO
SOFT MACHINE

ARTHUR BROWN
WEMBLEY. WONDERFUL South

ern Stompera  Norfolk Arms,'
Lianover Road INorth Wembley
Station

WHYTEBRIDGE JAZZBAND,
Essex Arms Brentwood.

SATURDAY

FAMILY
BEDFORD CEASARS CLUB

MINOR PORTION
ROLL BAND

TOWN HALL
RUGELEY, STAFFORD

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

BATH PAVILION, MATLOCK

THE NEW
WHITE HART, ACTON
CAVALIER ROOM

C -JAM -BLUES

THE SOUL PLAICE
Ftshrnonger s Arms Wood Green

RAY WILLIAMS
AND

THE MIDNIGHTS

THE UNLUV'D
Flamingo Club, Wardour Street.

SUNDAY
B EXLEY. KENT, Black Prince

111,101

ZOOT MONEY
S ILL BRUNSKILLS barmen,

Fighting Cocks, Kingston.

CLUB OCTAVE
Ilarnbrough Tavern, Southall

D. MORSE VIBES
COOKS, CHINGFORD

Royal Forel( Hotel
KEN COLTER JAZZMEN

COOKS FERRY INN, EDMON-
TON. 12 00 to 2 p.m Cook's
Ferry Allstate plus guests

Crriirroato Street,'nJAZZBAND,°H-Un'.ro

ERIC SILK. Thames Hotel.
Hampton Coati

EVERY SUNDAY. 12.2 BRIAN
GREEN celebrities one year's Tell

Peunm lead Hthg h S tGrereeen

Man."

SUNDAY cont.

GEORGE. NORDEN NAB
COLLIE.

GOTHIC JAZZIAND, Lard
Rene 40, WarssITIs Road, SW5
Lum Worm.

HENRY LOWTHER QUARTET
StartIng Gale Sunday 3501 Club
StiOlkil, Road Wood Green

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

LE METRO, BIRMINGHAM

THE UNLUV'D
Tony lA,ods003 Modern Music

W_II
Club Ilan Yard, Piccadilly,

MONDAY
BEXLEY. Ktn, Black Prime

CHRIS BARBER

FAMILY
WORCESTER CO.OP HALL

HAMPSTEAD COUNTRY CLUB.
50 yards BrIstat Park Tubr MAX
COLLIE.

HATFIELD, Red Lion 11,Int).
Sunshine

READING, KEN COLTER, Ship.
Duke Street.

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

CARLTON CLUB. WARRINGTON

TUESDAY
AT THE PLOUGH, ILFORD

FRANK RICOTTI QRT
BRIAN EVERINGTON QUINTET

FAMILY
BOURNEMOUTH PAVILION

Call Ian Hamilton. Don Read, 061
CE1T 5367.

EVERY TUESDAY. Modern Tars
wan the Tony Lee Trio Free al
the ' Green Man..' Plum:dead
High Street

yggaGE. NORDEN: ALEX

KLOOKS KLEEK
JIMMY JAMES

and the VAGABONDS

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

THE RITZ. BOURNEMOUTH

WEDNESDAY

DOPEY DICKS
11311way Hotel, W s/ Hampstead

Presents PETER BURMAN'S
JAZZ TETE A TETE

THE DEBUT OF

KEN GRAHAM'S
AFRO -CUBISTS

LES CORDON. TONY COE
Next Wed BLOSSOM DEARIE

HISCHIN, Hermitage Ballroom
Alan Elsdon

NEW ERA JAZZMEN, Jolly
Farmers, Southgate Road. IslIng

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN, Th
Iron Bodge, East India Dock
Road, E 14

THE FANTASTIC

FREDDY MACK
SHOW

PRINCESS PAVILION,
FALMOUTH

ronnie scoffPRESENTS

at RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB
47 Frith SI.. W.1 Cm 4752

WINE AND DINE NIGHTLY, I) 30 3 am and Omar th. worlds fine., Mk, adN11
Snow& totes for Modems Isobar* 9 30 p.m.Mondoy ihuNdrar

Now appearing until Saturday, June 24th

BLOSSOM DEARIE
with TONY OXLEY (drums) and JEFF CLYNE (bass)

EDDIE LOCKJAW' DAVIS
with THE PAT SMYTHE TRIO

EVERY SUNDAY, 7 30 Midmohi Commencing June 26th
SO.Arnisei ONNIInt Er( n. lot two *mkt
SUNDAY, JUNE 18th

VIII
K DAKOT.ARAI9N

W AND Olt
MIKE CARR ORGAN TRIO

4) at the OLD PLACE
JR Genera S,, W 1 OH 0117

When. nermi Oa.* m 1a. Item
Sumeal, em11 10 pm merakene.. 3/ Fade. I p  1 no
'Myra. 1111NIghlm Meant., one

huderni 7., Guam 10,
ICIerea Sundey.1 Locoed I.,

Mono,. Ivne 151M1
JOHN MARSHALL GROW'

ludo, Jeno 16ra. b he I e

105 STUCKEY DUARTE!
MANX 'OCCUR OuNliff

56Ikndo, Am* 1710, Om so I  oe
MUSK TILL MORNINO

01
RB McGONGOn 0100P00

P151100on WOO
DAYS Mon/Olt WASTES

19,W
SOHN. OSSORNI JAE WOIRLS140.
LoksAtar, wM 10h

CHRIS NeCINGOR OPOUP

1,^4
ratall SCOTT/W.0r MOWN GROW

WEDNESDAY cont.

TROPICANA CLUB
1a crarur a. c.pyapn

JOE HARRIOT
QUINTET

FAN CLUBS

1'4 per word
KENNY MALL Appreciation Sr

alety. - S.a e to Mme Pat Sour
dare. IR Carlisle Street. W 1

SEEKERS' Fan Club, se 1. to
Plane Arden 235 Regent Street,
London. W I

SARI:MINDS 'inn. hit/ems-ail
1g1 Fan Club - a t 10 7:

Dean Steep, MI 1

FOR HIRE

1'. per word
DISCOTHEQUE HIRE. Range of

portable Conner di..e otteque
sound systems for hire Newham
Amt.. 01.534 4064

PROFILE DISCOTHEQUE for
siartles dance,. receptions. ete
-Roger Cearns, KIN 7158. 01446
531 lex 231

REHEARSAL ROOMS

1/4 per word
RAND REHEARSAL studio avail.

able. - Studio 51, tell GI
Newport Street, WC2 IR36.
20711

TRANSPORT
1,9 per word

GROUP TRANSPORTATION
4N-6747

43.KING ST. COVENT GE N.
TEL 24131327

PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN

prowl. MODERN JAZZ
Peery Friday, Saturday and Sunday
frwloy, Tuna 1610

DICK MORRISSEY
Saturday, lune 17th

ART ELLEFSON
&odor, lune 18th. Lunchnrne

DICK MORRISSEY
IAN HAMER

Event,
DICK HECK LL- MI

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
N .1,413

EVERY wmiw3ttAr

THE PHOENIX
Cavannish Square, W MAY 1700
Wednesday. Juno 210,1 15.11 pro

TUBBY HAYES
QUARTET

.ra 4:6 1,reinV41 end

90 Wardour Street

MELODY June IT,

"'Olt
London W.1

.7i0

MARMALADE
* THE TRIBE
Endo, Amy 106 30 I 1 01

* THE FAMILY
*LE GAY
Sotwalat. .1ww 174611 0.11 30

* SYN
* THE LOVE AFFAIR

Amu IPM 3011 01

* THE HERD
* JOHN EVAN SMASH

*JOHN LEE

HOOKER
*SAVOY BROWN

BLUES BAND

* TEN YEARS AFTER

WOCIANda, AT& 311/ (7 ms 11 0;

ROY GUEST pkwonts

*THE NEW SONGS
* Al STEWART
* THE PICAOIUY UNE

7TH iii6°Erigiiiidd-WINDSOR41U ?U73BLUES

CO.THE m a
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S.W.9 Tel. RED 3295

FRI.. JUNE 16th
7 30.11.20 pm. NAT COLE SHOW Ad 710-

EVENING Ahl0 LATE NIGHT SESSION
SAT., JUNE 17th

CARL DOUGLAS730 pm 7 6
& THE BIG STAMPEDE

,,,,o, plus THE SOUL MEETING BAND
Also MAD MOVIES and DUKE LEE SOUND

SUN., lUt41 18th
3.6 a m RAMJAM "HOT 100" 3.,

SUN TUNE 186 Adrress.un

7 30 11 30p.m THE GASS 5.

nO.! i'li5LHVC'th DUKE LEE SOUND
Aar.,.....

MEMBERSHIP 2/6, VAUD UNTIL DECEMBER 31st, 1967

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS
SAT, JUNE 24th THE CHIFFONS

* STARLITE *
ALLENDALE ROAD. GREE141010 FULLY LICENSED BARS CAR PARK
2 MIN SUDBURY TOWN PICCADILLY LINE TINE WFAs OSHA

1600111114 LOW LIGHTING KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE

JUNE 16th SHELL SHOCK SHOW
SAT. ,BIG L. NIGHTJUNE 17th

SUN. CLUB DRIFTERSJUNE 18th

Corning Hoop Maoo Chinon., Tor, Zoe. Money, Sinan Chap.,*

-yam MEI LINDSAY ENTERTAINMENT )10111(1 Ittr.ewtr
4** HUMAN INSTINCT - SHELL SHOCK SHOW

JAMES ROYAL - THE GODS - THE BUNCH
GROUPS AVAILABLE FOR CONTINENTAL WORK

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

WHISKY A' GO GO
SUNDAY
JUNE 18th

MONDAY
JUNE I91h
TUESDAY
JUNE 20th

THURSDAY
JUNE 22nd

PRESENTS

THE PUSSY FOOT

SHELL SHOCK SHOW

IMPACT BLUES

SONNY SMILES & THE
ORIGINAL SONNY SMILES BAND

33 -37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 GER 7676 -

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

Resident Rhythm Section
RILL LIE SAGE TRIO

Md. Soh*, Soak leech & men,
Friday, Jane 160.

HAROLD McNAIR
Solueday, /MS ?Ph

HAROLD McNAIR

Sunday, Ame 101h
Lunchtime and trump°

TUBBY HAYES QUARTET
Mood,, Jan. 1910

ARK MURPH
Tomelar. lone 201h

DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET
Wednesday. /vas 1111

RAY RUSSELL QUARTET

Thursday, Ain 110

DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET

BLUESVILLE '67
"THE MANOR HOUSE" G.,, sm.) app mstm30 MOUSE TUBE. Isl 4

FRIDAY 16th JUP* SHE'S GROOVY I SHE S LUSH I

P. P. ARNOLD Az NICE
7.30.11 p.m. PLUS RLUESSIALFS SUPER 141-N SOUND SYSTEM

SUNDAY, ISM JUNE

Pp...1SCOBLUEBEAT 46

7.30-11 p rim FREE CHOCOLATES AND CIGARETTISI
'rrVE.13NESDAY, 31s1 JUNE

MIKE RAVEN SOUL -SUPPLY
SAT., 1781 JUNE, 7.30-11 p.m. - ST -THOMAS'S HALL. BRENTWOOD, ESSEX

THE SOUL TRINITY

SUNDAY JAZZ CONCERT
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ARTS

DOVER STREET, W.1 JUNE 18th, 3.30 p

NEW JOE HARRIOTT FIVE BOBBY WELLINS FOUR

JOHN HART FIVE JOE OLIVER GROUP

UONR GRIGSON TRIO
TICKETS 10/- Collets and DoOoli, 014
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Shoesbory Aeon. Wree...
fi
CO* Gat* 6344Cesoo 0 6 0 NI de, LAT

AITO SAX00140NRS

mws:me
-.moo. LIM5.sio Anion,

,IONN UMotine msCseNes lat. tota'y Ile075

TENOR SAROPM0N6
RING Ser. 10 trodr.t. 'SFIARE1 M4 vt ea
B01504111 be- 00OtairMAN

011

DIZZY GILLESPIE nuirgS
'overeats Caie oils 6MAI
reembese tee

13 I,

teestlowie Mehl
Cr 1

La 3.4Cod. tend tee..
oimei Ape a...4i ton,

CLARINETS

Nolan arm M. C ees a 0,57
bu rnt', Skesime area..

O116M04, tempi r.. L31
kEenNOTON Mein 41, bind n.. 01

TRUMPETS

loNG 1.1mt merotoe L193
CONN ,eoet,oneo 003
KCOMMON.

nwmo LIO
linter, ant ...we US

TROMBONES
CONN all 215504 5.,5545. LIM
KING ail ,t-not Liao
COU0Ois I33M L93
LIGNAtoNL ne. Ae .we

Highest Port Exchange
Allowonce on your present

Horn

VOCALISTS
1/- per word

ATTRACTIVE VOCALISTE Seeks
good clam lounge or gigs London
area - Tel 01-422.419U.

EXCELLENT female vocalist
requires eabaret o band

570(7gage.merits - Patters bar after
5 p.m.

TALENTED HALE singer 23.
Seeks agent r manager, work tr
recording conlrart Ambition

Bre Time " - Box 6190.
TWO GIRL iversaule) singers

CIO and Ill arshIng to Kiln group
with their own organist, prefer.
Lbly

rerddrntlal, Surrey or South
andon area - Velerle. Redhm

43610, 7.11 evenings or weekends
VOCALIST, own equipment. S

W. London, seeks group 118.261.
with VARIED repertoire - Box
5167.

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED fic
male Vacant.. seeks band I
show band London area r rear
dency - Box 4198

VOCALISTS WANTED
word

FEMALE VOCALIST (Pops,
arandardsr, personality, work
with organist, good Class lounge.
Also entertainers and artists -
HAY 2776.

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES VOCALISTS. - SR Turn.
NM Green Terrace, W.4 CHI
4195
TALENT, TALENT. TALENT. We

are lookIng for talent If you have
Ole ability to sing. look good.
mow well and want In hrenk In-
to slam business. Experience not
impnrbani but enthuslaun essen
lial Phoms please. Box number
dl

VOCALIST / ORGANIST

sreealt'inirg",P.r=degd""
Tel Hounslow A095,

PUBLIC NOTICES
I,4 per Word

E MPLOYMENT AGENCY
LICENCES, GARNET PRODUC-
TIONS LTD. Intend to apply to
the Weetnsinater (My Council Int
a licence to carry on an Em
Moment Agenty far persons in
the antertaincrient Industry at 45
Mould Street. 13mdan. W I. such
agency to be knnwn by the abr.,
name. The dlreCtOre of thecam
pan) are 1 Finn, Franc. Lon.
dale. known as Fiona Bentley;

Brian John flealley known
Spike Heaney: 2 William Al
feed Le Sage, known n Rill Le
5505; 4. Timothy Meson Leger!,
known as Tlin Leydln.
All objeclinna and the ground<
therefor "nun be eubmnted in
writing to Inc Town Clark Weal

Sins., City Hall Victoria Strut
W 1 Within Warmen days from

the date of the publication of toll
adverumment

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/- per word

GIRL SECRETARY. eight
G.C.E V. seeks pop / advertising
etc. \cork - 198 Carmelite Rd.,
Harrow.

MANAGER seeks ambitious
group. - Box 6196

YOUNG MAN, experienced pro-
motion with record company,
seeks offers. - Box 0208.

YOUNG MAN 4181 requires In
terestIng job In the pop world,
- Box 0203.

YOUNG MAN, I6, popD y
a r eat In the pop worlel.- Box 6194

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/. per word

OFFICE JUNIOR, male, re.
quired far Sales Office el Lon -
CC on inimical instrument whole,
aaler, excellent opportunity -
Tel Mr. Wallace. /MX 1511

SPORTS ORGANISER required.
Na expertence neecuary.-Apply
Entertainments Manager, SInall
Warren, IlaylIng Island, Hants

TITOS CLUE. Cardiff's finest
and newest night club opening on
July 9th, require reel.. Min
cultured or while for the African
Rooms. aim organist and drum-
mer for the French Rooms. Top
readers easential for French
'Moms Good contact, ...tient
aCconnlindation available -A. Abraham. "rito's Club. Grey.
friers Head. Cardiff Tel 77030

YOUNG MAN required as eagle.
tent In Record Shop Marble Arch
-Phone 723.3310

SPECIAL NOTICES
1,4 per word

ACKNOWLEDGED as Ins mall
IVOR MAIRANTS. POSTAL
COURSES for PLECTRUM and
PINCER -STYLE GUITAR. Largest
selection of guitars in Mock. -
Particular.. IVOR !MURANO'S'
MUSIC EEEEE LTD., 56 RthbOne
Place, London. W 1

E RITISH ISLES. Country and

rraEr rS'm rjni"a%17.°1
eters' week Full details from
O 00 6210

LONDON SCHOOL OF MUSICAL
DIRECTION (principal, Samuel
Lewis). PriVale tuition in con
ducting by eminent ILO s Be.
ginner. encouraged. - 346.3734.

PERSONAL
1/4 per word

ATTRACTIVE INTRODUCTIONS.
immediate contacts. all ages.
eVerywhere - Jeans Bureau
Queen Street. Exeter

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI-
E TY. giURNLEY. Penf 'lends any
age. all countries. Send I.S.O.
tor free details.

EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT
TEENAGE Penpals. International
Membership. S.a.e. TR1 I.7
Bureau Britannia, 13 Sycamore
Grove, Rugby, Warwickshire,
England.

EXCLUSIVE PEN FRIENDS and
Introductions. All areas. All ages,
Both aexes' Send s.a.e. for free
deialls.-Judith. 64(4) Highgate
Hilt London. N 19

FREE LIST OF PEN PALS will
he forwarded to everyone send-
ing a clamed addressed enve-
lope to - World Wide Friendship
Club, 46 Cemetery Road, Denton.
Manchester, Lancs. IState age).

FRENCH penfriends, an ages.
from 12-71. send S.a.e. for free
detalle. - Anglo French Comes.
pandence Club, Falcon House.
Burnley.

Jolla THE D.J. CLUB, Britain's
newesi teenage club. Bargains
inelude reeerda JeweilorY
leg spec.' even. and enterlain.
men. Send 5s P.O for mem-
bership and del'ails to. D En-
terprises, 64 George Street, Lan-
don. W 1.

MUSICAL DIRECTORS See
Special Nonce,

ROMANCE OR PENFRIENDS.

EnglaEngland

/ abroad. Thousands ofnd - Details. World
Friendship Enterprises. 16E74.
Amherst Park, NAL

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE wan,
a letter from you For lasting
pentriends write - Mae.Eve I).
39 Vance Rout Blackpool.

SONGSTRESSES. TV known.
please phone 4960453

UNDER 2.11( Penpais anywnere.- Details free. Teenage Club.
Falcon Reuse. Burnley.

UNUSUAL PENFRIENDSI In.

tenrvneVAIr"TcT4,"NIP9Lstit71111
Britannia, 13 Sycamore Grove.
Rugby. warwicashire. England.

Classified Advertisement Department
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

EnqUirieS, FLEet Street 5011, ssi lei, Ire

ALL TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMLIVT2 I/4d. PEN WORD

Beim far primate advertimeneitis one Usled below maii boodle,
All werda teller Gast Me) Lo SLACK CAPITALL pas woo/ ovIro
tea Marobwo Plows* ollow Two CohN Words. Mu /- Smola re.

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after

10 a.m. on fh Friday previous to week of publication

1.55151mh.rt .5.55e5,15. nest reeluse a mikdrao odye5.5...anta at Om therm., AleYeuph ewer

care a win. to o.o.I rieectim, they ore nor nnoonoble 51.5551 ae woe. 5 whirs

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word
ALL STRINGS renamed 07

BENZ Orchestra. Vacancies also
clarinet and bass players.

other instruments cOnilidered
Permanent Mallon near Reading.
-Apply Director of Music, NINE
Staff fiend, Arbordeld, Reading,
Berk,

AY5'ern77'n',I
tractive,

Inrenllrt. at
L

"p".1; lr.,1;,"%oaLuc
w ant you - Phone 01.490-701

MEND of the 1204 iCheshiref
Regiment require experienced
clarinet / snx. oboe and trumpet
Young, keen Marlins also canted -
reed, - Further details from the
Bandmaster, Battlesbury Barracks
Warminster, Wilts.

BARITONE / TENOR regilired
for showboat! 270.0352

CELLIST. VIOLINIST, young, la
join experienced beat musicians
in o'er:omen.] gr.!, - Tel.
Sr Greene, PAD 6558, evenings.

HI THERE
Do nag know .nere to pp ter 'pm. of O. sot
my. eat Nikons - non and pd Ind di,
hell ter youskist non on/ let yet -teal
4101 - RAM HAMS - but only the sad

* tAURENCE CORNER
434411tmemed gaol tenden.11* 1

1 mint Amon 5i, Fallon 300 mammies.
I pm lo 11,11.bortent unAetni iensi

nr

PUBLICATIONS
1/- per word

WANTED. Out of print Melody
Makers la APRIL 1962 - 19 MAY
1962 - T MARCH 1964 - 10
OCTOBER 1964 - 15 MAY 1965
Please contact Selena Roberto,
via Torten, 4, Milano, Italy

PREMISES FOR HIRE
1/4 per word

LARGE room evadable mit any
group Pop, folk. et

Chalk Farc.
- Apply

The Monarch nr. m
Tube Steil. Tel VOL 2344

HOTELS
1/4 per word

STONEMALL HOUSE HOTEL 125

bdmum.
West End1. Room and

reakfast from IBS,daily. Hot
and cold: fully centrally heated
and heater. ell room

AA
s. Lounge,

TV and radio, and RAC
listed -3T inesscombe Park Road.
Blackheath' London. 0-0.3. Green.
with 1595.

COLOURED

DRUMMER
WANTED FOR

NORTH'S TOP SOUL 'N' MOTOWN
ACT (Prolettlonoll

Good gig, good brood, lonlouic

Ring 10505 IDLE% 617196
NOW III

1

DRUMMER / HIGH slander
vocal ist for name band In on
of London's top West End nigh
spore top money. Photograph &
details to B. 6193.

DRUMMER, ORGANIST re

Cutred
for Hendon -Oases rock

country/pop group (serni.pro).-
Chesham 1024051 4152.

DRUMMER. outelandIng ability.
age around 20, required r
group whose last disc reachefod
Tee 5. - Write with fullest de.

"Villt7/621EFth,*ills7R"nsd Peujde7C;.
not beat: able to harmonise. -III 9498.

ENTHUSIASTIC SINGER / MAR -

MONIST with electric guitar 1-e
(mired for new Trio - Box 6107,

FRENCH HORN PLAYER and
CLARINETTISTS required by
Scots Guards natal - Apply
Director of Music, Score Guards.
Birdcage Walk, London. S W.I.
Tel. 01.930 4466. Cal. 374

GIRL ORGANIST for all . girl
grOup. good regular weekly
salary, booked solid for months
ahead. Cana Variety. MAYfair
1436.r LEAD GUITAR 1
i RHYTHM Or ELECTRIC BASS
T . nrilh a 1.1 5  1,o,ding Nolan

I So. photo, and .nlonnahonto

Ibi Lee NO Shoot, London EC.4

KEEN YOUNG
MUSICIANS WANTED

ORGAN LEAD GUITAR
DRUMS VOCAL/RHYTHM

GUITAR
re, raP I,n. meow a room lypo group

Confronted km nor ...dd., in
England High pay o
mu, al courts, he obi. to handle ho,nn.1

Box 6209, me "Melody Make.'
161-166 Fleet Street, tendon, E.0,4

LEAD GUITARIST. - Please
telephone Bishopsgate 3697 or
Maryland 5288.

ORGANIST AND BASS GUIT-
ARIST, own equipment Infirm,'
live required for ex-publle school
green - Box 0199.

ORGANIST and Cullartst wan.
Led Start work Immediately Tel
el -9044911

ORGANIST / ENTERTAINER or
Planted/Ent...1er required for
summer season - Apply Enter.
'elements Manager. Dinah War-
ren. Hayling Island. Hants.

ORGANIST for act with um, -
:tit Knutsford, Torbay Road,

Torquay.
ORGANIST, ORGANIST, OR.

GAHIST. Walling, good tonking
young ORGANIST requIred. Must
swing like a bitch - Mayfair
M1427 / 0960.

ORGANIST / PIANO Vocalist
',erred for holiday relief Harn-
mood rnIrtnled), go. Pro. Inn
September 7/14 - Phone Brain-
lree 056.

ORGANIST WANTED fr.r record
ing Inuadcaclow group- - 135
4961

ORGANIST WANTED. Please
telephone Disnopsgale 3897 ur
Maryland 5269

PIANIST / ORGANIST. any sex
or colour for Wing quintet. semi
Pin - Phone DAN 196n

PIANISTS. DRUMMER / VOCA-
LISTS; ORGANISTS: ACCORDION-
ISTS: THREE PIECE BEAT
GROUPSS, ENTERTAINING TRIOS;
LOUNGE WORK, LONDON AREA.
BANDWAGON. GRA 9660/5906.

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
week -end lounge work Top rates- Clayman's BIS 5531 (DM.

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice
of lounge work, 1.5 nights weekly.
All areas. New Increased ram.-
Claymans. Olshopagate 5531 (day)

PIANIST, WEEKEND lounge
work Good pay - Ring PRO
4717 Mr. Westby.

REME Band hes vacanrica for
Clarinet players. Other Marne
merlin considered. Exertion,
training catered to young begin-
ners between 15.17 years. Per.
mancnt Station near Reading.- Details from Director of Music,
RIME Band, Arborneld, Reading.
Berks Tel Arbarned Cross 411.
ex t 211.

SAXOPHONIST WANTED. -
Please telephone 13.110Psgate 307
or Maryland 5288.

STRING BASS for comedy with
band in full rehearSal. Must be
Prepared to travel Box 4205 or
AMB 0893

TENOR (Of soul baritone tram
pO4 et line up. mmtpro, - MX 54
S

TENOR, young pro. for 12 elect
11413 group. - Tel. John. CON
0449 after 6 30 p m

THE EDDIE HOPKINS FOUR
REQUIRE

ORGANIST -PIANIST
Good reader, busker and

moll mole sinipng emential
TEL. ETON BRAY 395

l)cone lellreetn, SIteNtom

BANDS
1/- per word

A ABLE arsomplIrto'd hand
available, - 070-4342.

A BAND to Maten any blg
nsght atineepturre IscIting snuffle
but mwooth presenters:re; Net a

oup - on re,ptert from
I

,

nIr Tram, anywhere ',men
;prier a now bookang fe

:,,miner Senaell. - Clayman
nrwrtry, 74 maw., High Strowl' Tel BIS MI 430 are

AREm GROUPS too Wed for y.
1,1.1 ;et The Outeidets elfin

from a sarft walls tr tee tap
111111 Latin Amerli on sr pun,

g 540 -Sra
A OJ WITH HI-FI DIS-

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED COTHEQUE EQUIPMENT FOR

Sd per vvord HIRE - LAB 4733 EVENINGS
ALEXANDERS JAZZMEN. -

MitInTIUM charge 2/8d. KIN 7910

ABLE ACCORDIONIST avail- ANYTIME. ANYWHERE.

able - 876 4342. donee hand% on gimps.
ney 9987.

ABLE. ACCOMPLISHED pianial BOB EASTER ORCHESTRA, mt.
arallable - 876.4542 Julie Stevens. 399-5469

ALTO/CLAN. - 907-9914 DEN ALLAN SET, TERMINUS

ALTO. P rehearse, en.. IIAL.
EXPERIENCED trm, loUnge

Ments - Rot 6201 club dance - COL 4070,
ALTO/TENOR firm - CIA 4811 FOR SATISFACTION and per

AMBITIOUS LEAD GUITARIST Su.: needier
at

weddings. dances
rap rehear.. armor. - 229- ond -Cotac the Thane
8491. Dance aged Agency ARChway

BASS/BASS gonad. fully esp.,- °10GROVE SWINGTET.-151P 1343
enced -AMB 0276 HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA. - 876

B ASS/BASS GUITAR. -LIB 4500 a319

BASS/BASS gut., read, busk. NO WARD RAKER EERIE Cl'
transport, requircs resIdenCies
Home or abroad. - 01-341 3668

B ASS/B-GTR/GIGS. - 01-449
3221

B ASS GUITAR, bass douldrng
piano Lounge club, also drum-
mer Gultartst singles - Glad
stone 4549.

BASS GUITARIST, versallie,
gigs. - it -337 2076

B ASS GUITARIST (20), pro., ex.
peeler -aced, passport, seeks change- Box 6206,

B ASS, READ/Busk. - 8044929.
B ASS (string) Jug. - 075.

0728.
BASS (STRING), read, busk. -

led -,i29
BASS (STRING). - VAN 0291
B ASS (STRING) vocalist, HP r -

row. - 01464.2677.
BASS (STRING). - 574.3193
CHRIS WINDSOR. D.J.- now

WedneTable
Saturdays and

sdays.ednesdays. - Details of hire -
Windsor 44994.

DOUBLE BASS/vocals, resqn,inent. Available now. - 01.
759-an1932.

DRUMMER AVAILABLE trine.
°lately. experienced, Ludwig.
ceeks pro group anywhere -
Liverpool STA 3447,

DRUMMER AVAILABLE, l
dency. gigs. boars - 097.211rel8
between 4.0 p.m.

DRUMMER experienCed DMZ(
Dance. - 969.160

r- LG..Zi4.'.32U"" "".
THE HAND i DRUMMER - Johnny Els,

140Uutview 3027.
REQUIRE A DRUMMER,LOUNGE work -

GOOD ORGANIST !C

L

."
SEMI -PRO

DRUMMER, lounge work -
REL 3099.

leme woe e.s.
CLE
all

6210QM. 
TOR PRIORITY ream. sow or.ganist - 01 red 3000
TRADITIONAL trombone re

quIred Sevenoaks area - Del
3838 or Plattel 561

TRUMPET WANTED urgernlY
for gust Coast Holiday Camp,
good reader, busk Il.plece band
- Phone Lowestoft 61470 between
11.12 am.

Urgent, experienced
ALTO/BARITONE

for JOE DANIELS' DANCE BAND
Mud, don't boMerl

Phone laywleit 053, or write:
4 Donne Coon, Donne Drive

loywick, Clacton, Esms

URGENTLY REQUIRED
GUITARIST ICroppei/Cleptoni

BASS GUITARIST
HAMMOND ORGANIST

DRUMMER
For roo ho swede a, cue

Geed essential
GERrerd 9602

VACANCIES on al: Instrument.
or keen young musicians 10 th

band of the ROYAL INNISKILL
ING FUSILIERS att present In

0V7-411T1Dd1erI 1a N:. BFPO5.

VOCALIST and bass for ama
roar blues band - Tel 607-
950. Good prospects.

PHOTOGRAPHS
1/- per word

LIFE SIZE photographs of your
favourite stars. We supply all anp
stars. NI a 2ft , only 7.. 6d
neludInnowg postage, packing, -Send to DL Enterprises
(Dept. M113). I55 The Green, West
Drayton, Middlesex.

UNCOMMON FRENCH SINGER

SEEKS MANAGER
FOR REAL TOP WORK IN ENGLAND

Has eon me cement French R.Ocra'e Blues comperson Awl. 66 got
didn f ,sad as he wet me young. Apad no. 17. Merely un, EngluA
owsnatthogos 0,4 Free Item me begsming of July, own prokonenol P A.

tyztern MA/ inu .n,ornnnourd rn o ortem

AN AUDITION WILL CONFIRM
Mlle 1 - F Duval, 34 R. Molatire

76 Rouen, FRANCE

ONLY VALUABLE PROPOSITIONS

The Celebrated

COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND
has vacancies for

CLARINETS SAXOPHONES
DANCE PIANIST ALL STRINGS

TROMBONES
Young musicians aged 15.17 required for trainingComprehensive studios available under professional tuitionApply: Captain T. L. Shorpe.14 BE., Director of MusicDuke of York's Headquarters, Chelsea, S.W.3

DRUMMER, READER, young,
experienced dance, 1.4 -Phone
Ashford rM111(i 32401

DRUMMER. TOP NAME SWING.
ING PRO, MUSICIAN now .MI -

4 85E5
DRUMMER. transport, - rDay)

739-1442, tevening 530.521S.
DRUMMER went, Gigs. Lounge

- 779 747S
DRUMS, CONGA Bong. -

242.5855
ELECTRIC GUITARIST, read.

busk, experienced. lounge club,- 574 tale
EXPERIENCED, all - round

drummer. - FRO 2493, Room
EX

-drummerPRO
narlst / no,

call and seek wornTither or separately. - BOX
FOLKAILUES singer/es,

211. requires work, London area.- Box 6292
FOLK GROUP seek bookings.-

Wow 18 OSBORNE RD., DAGEN-
HAM, ESSEX.

FRUSTRATED blues guitarist
and drummer seek group. er
would form group. anywhere. -

Pete, 7 Nowlands Chin% Born'.
bridge Road, York.

GUITARIST, B.13. King style.
send.pro -Box 6211

GUITARIST, BLUES, pro, seeks
good R - 735.8990

GUITARIST SEEKS local group,
anything considered -LOU Mill

LEAD, BASS GUITARISTS,
TROMBONIST, ex -pro soul bands.
new CIO , y A In offers.
separate or together - 892.2151.

LEAD GUITARIST seeks group,
rorvn transport, - Box 6101

LEAD GUITARIST, vocels,
young pro. -West Drayton Sega.

ORGAN. - Harlow 25012
ORGANIST / PIANIST, OWN

ELECTRIC PIANO WANTS GOOD
SCENE, PREFERABLY WITH
ORGAN OR GRAND PIANO SUP-
PLIED. POPS ruler and new),
JAZZ modern, ppular. Latin,

RIM; SUL: VOCAL
BACKING. GLC

urea.
Brent

wood 7582 'weekdays).
ORGANIST / VOCALIST / rum.

Wiser, experienced, seeks work.
Mg atmospheric group. - Write

Wick. II IlIghelere Road, New
Iladen.

PIANIST. .11m Barry. - 01-
45087.11

PIANIST - RESIDENCY/gigs.
- 73e.2617.
PIANIST, trle - HUMS& 1972
SEMI -PRO pop ru, 'dorm"Ing - Far detai s please ring

Margaret 579,9465
TENOR/FLUTE/Clarl - LEY

2312.
TENOR GIGS. - BAT 0442
TENOR/PIANO available July

August season Read, busk, lib.
rary, young, experienced. UK
(Inntinent - POtters Bar SA396.

TENOR. PIANO. Eno vibes -
WOW 9715

TRUMPET/ACCORDION. - 591-
6010.

TRUMPET FLUGEL. - IL
45429

VERSATILE PIANIST. - e07
2939

YOUNG DRUMMER viatica to
learn up seld1 semi pro pianist Pr
...nerds, Dance, pop. - Phone
111244224 after 11 pm

issiret. anywhere - 69 Glenwood

Gal,e1r..41Z° .g7:=
boat fun. lions - East Tan

JOHNNY PENN TRIO. seeks

demdeney,
Lundon.-WetwynCue-

en 20910
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA-

TIONS. Bands d Cabaret -
Glenwood Gdns.

an
(Herd. Cre 404369

MODERN QUARTET seeks Mori
sea ten UKICentInent young.
vereatile. July/august. - Potters
Bar MI5.

QUARTET. - 778 99317
SAXON SHOWBAND, odd week

nights aTalla - ARC 0352
SHOW QUARTETTE trio -

624 2877
SWINGIN' ORGAN trlo. CAW ,

pops, standards. all ...ma.-
994.3340.

the
nite
people

AVENUE ARTISTES 11

SOUTHAMPTON 27159

THE MORN OF PLENTY-gon
group muslc - II tics
-FLA 916S.

THE ARISIS, esclimg xpens,
Ice - 01,985-1991

TRIO available Inc good class
pub or club - .15455 Hanmore
GRE 5079

TRIOS/SEXTETS, - 61.774-1952

BANDS WANTED
AGENT / MANAGER rept/mos

young 5.8
ford

band wan sax
and organ ours, ete Versa
tile in all 111.1r asagnUal. Volt
details and pholcia to - SPIT 6200.

B ACKING GROUP required for
recording ants.. Eriglmincontl,

ml work available. - BIS
5531. Clayman Agency.

CLAYMAN AGENCY rm
SUM 1 MU E'""l.

1.01 IfIrlg BIS

COLOURED POP GROUP, WILson
Pickett/Otis Heddlng (818 style)
For Italy. - Ellfillitleg Clayman
A/CiANncYgEWS '''''PROMOTION pod art.

artanagenient enterprise re.
quire Ors( clans groUps type..
Denham nos and Watford 41896
error 6.30 p.m. Harmon
ITheatnealr Promotions Ltd., 48
Mill Wav, Bushey Herts,

GROUPS URGENTLY required
for continental work (France Ger.

immediately'
Denmark), bodkinga
available. - EnquM

'71 11141PITHIgITrt.C.,t
NORTON YORK AGENCY. RE-

QUIRES GROUPS, -SO Toosbam
Green Terrace W.4, CHI 49I5.

ORGAN TRIO wanted for Publre
House, Weekends. Must be vocal
-Ring TOT 2102

POP TRIO required for Bestow -
ant Midlands area. BIS 5531
Clayman Agency

RECORDING ARTISTE re-
quires ezpetieneed R. S. B (FPebacking group Drummer, ores.

O 110,
basa lead guiturist andtenor sax, preferably with trans.

pr. -Ring 800 9061 after 1 p m
'aRSATILE GROUP required

Weekends for good Mess lounge
- Rog 520 5725 for Auditionr

FIRST-
CLASS

COMBOS
4 - 5 -6 MUSICIANS
PLUS ATTRACTIVE, GOOD

GIRL VOCALIST
Wanted for overseas

engagements. Contracts up
to an. rem. Letters and

photographs to.-

TUITION
1/4 per word

ABSOLUTELY FIRST AND
FOREMOST Invtert ea,' for POPMOM TUITION. - krauts,
Roams. Sehosi 777 broiler -hat.

MUlflMaraleMes11664
Bake r Street W 1er

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'Sbat moor r SAX
CLARINET prof,. lesions Beam

r OtTS / admnced, ADVICE( i test
select INSTRUMENTS. Also pc.
1.5 atirete saxophone LESLIE
EVANS, 175 Coiney Haden Lane
X II ISPITerprite On.

AT LAST, a Mantling Mush,
g for MI instruments including

sno electronic organ rood
0109, wed and brawl. - r fur
,her details contact Werelern
Music 1'n I 4 111. 10,24 sr (Ara

AUDREY FRANK SAXOPHONE
CLARINET TUITION Berm..

advanced 19: The Wnste
Rowe. 5.W 1 ICS 1200. on UN

CHET ATKINS. gutter - HAT
3127

CLARINET SAXOPHONE
Moo, 15/- hourly. 7/1.2 - more.
vivarium. beginners. advanced.- Telephone Menden Inseam
61.4592010 Instruments aupplied

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL
DRUMMING PROEILEMS AT
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO.- POL 1321.

COMPOSITION/ARRANGING. All
tectintques reugrn try expert tutor
beeinners welcome 3424276

DOUBLE SASS Inition
lamirat AMR 0376
ELECTRONIC CNIGPM lomono.

mdiridualmloss. 1Ss per ieweetn.
orgsn'plano - PIN

4376
FLAMENCO GUITAR Mitten

Dave Thomas TI DOR .7e.
GUITAR AND DRUM LESSENS.

192(7521, MAURICE PLACOUIMS.
JACK SOMSER. saxophone. elan

host
tenon, south Landon - Tel

1464-4196
JAZZ IMPROVISATION all In

sinsments - Telephone 11-439
2543

LONDON DRUM CLINIC, PrInci,

While.oby
Orr SI. 14.3 Andy

3944493 Sludros. 370 SI
John's Street. ECI. TER 2511

MICKY GREEDS. SpoclaUst
drool tuition -STReatharn 2702
MODERN JAZZ. Expert tomon
oeginners to advanced FOrmer
teacher !Millard School, Nes
York - SWI 6754

PIANIST, - REG MO
PLEC GUITAR TUITION. MAC

5516.
QUICKER GUITAR met.. -

Rhythm Ts Dd Lead 5s ltd.
Bass ls ed Chord Construction
3s 3d

SO

Mar, 21 Powlett Rd.
Rochester Kent

SAXOPHONE TUITION'? Natur-
ally. Erie Gilder &had or WM..
IRS Wardeur Street. W I Regent
0644

THE ACTORS FORUM. Learn
acting with corliden-r Prate,
slanal marung. weekend rerun.
modorms fear. Fee In
oculars. write -The Set=engT,
London, W C 1 or telephone !US
Ion 4269

TOP CLASS sInging IonrcnMyles), management ennsidered
for profewrional caeers 10100.
'Irlf.Lorit,ron leaz,,,, freer - Kensrng

TP11.5C/400e OF CONTEMPORARY
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES

ow me fem., rse.....cas -
ree tersame. .ect Onkm,
hon tenpormisonon Moors Au..
!he Smaleom Sruem el Comenuton A

Gnat.. Pros:seal rArre.00nsho ,rroo +co 
*41. oft.. and mew* . ,act. ann..
We,. la Om pro.p.ocha win -

...LI. SI Ncrealocis St 4w., N
wee

JAZZ PIANO TUITION
by young qualified leacher

orchestral and piano
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Ring PETER SANDER
01 - 459 - 1 781

rGUITAR TUITION/
FOR

DEREK BOULTON LIMITED
37 Sodbteeke Rd.. Londe, S W I

Sksr.

BEGINNERS/ADVANCED
GEOFF BAKER'S

WEST END STUDIO
A Tel 01 - 952 0957 A
now www fimi. wow view  niggin nPO

DOC HUNT says:
Tgit Me mott

 factor al mt...co-
t ham lett Baled a

men lot keeping bed
rerope Hoer. Mae h.'

0.01.51yorp.
5.... 5 ,

r/1

HUNT
FOR

;PREMIER

* JET SERVICE ON *
ALL MAKES

'OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT
THE DOC'S EASY TERMS
moos a 050 0144 DOWN, FOP CASH
S eDGUPS 104/0.i. ur
tet41S NOW t'Ogi Ne4os P.

L W. HUNT DRUM CO.
it0

ardoorm .V.fiC,T,AP,4.
IS II 11* Sara.Mona.,.
londlea W (n.nOPPaniail

MR Mt



2
0
0
0

BASS

REPAIR

FAST

S
A
X
S

WOODWIND

DRUMS

NEW
PRACTICE

KIT
£12-19-6

X
PERT

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.1
OPEN SATS. TILL 5

Est. 47 yeors

GER 1811

INSURANCE
1/4 per WON/

FREDERICKS INSURANCE Oro
kers. Cars, vans !nal nom ray,
mortgages, ew - PINner 1833
Field End 0315, 15 Grove Read,
Pinner. Midge

*IVOR MAIRANTS*
Britain's Leadin Guitar Exert

Par excellence

6Stande1 amplifiers from U.S.
THE WORLD'S MOST SUPERB AMP.
Giant output, distortion free, solid state
Ingsgrol 1 50-1 15 Lansing spOrf 250 on,
Cullom 15R-I.IS Tom,. apaoker 220 gm
Argst 10R-2 10 Hsruen Lookers 160 und.

200-4.10 lnisn sp0kert 140 go
Studio 15R-1 15' Jensen speak. 135 ens.
55d. 12R-1.12 Jensen sosokef 125 gres.

Only obtainable of:
7VOR AIA/ILINTei IIUSICENTRE
In ATHac.s FACE TONDO., ve I

MA 000 00001 Mr. I., la. 0
TEE 01 636. 1.1

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
per word

BIG BLUES, Jumbo 11 s, folk,
acoustic electric_ Please write for
details - Zelda.% Handmade
Guitars. 19 Lattwood Road. Lou
don, 5.W.13.

B LONDE string 1308 As new
with cover and boa. - Con.
tact P gar WIL 31170.

BUESCHER Tenor, good nick.
130. - Box 6204

B URNS VISTA -SONIC bass. L00
0 0 - 06011 MR after 6 30
FENDER PRECISION BOX Sun

burst. .10 CAse, ITS 0.0 0 -
Romford 40314,

GIBSON 0.3.11 ea. modesel, ex-
cellent 01101100 with ca. 133
-01.542-451.2. Gram -l./

GRRTSCH TENNESSEAN guitar
AL11111, supvrb tone, L100 - Phone
Nottingham 265411

GUVATONE ELECTRIC guitar
good condition good action. IP
-055-3551.

HARMONY STRATATONE re
condltIoned. trnmaculate. L45 Of
f en considered - SI. Albligg
57332.

HOENE* ELECTRO - ACOUS-
TIC. cone. beautiful, L40. - ENF
21340.

MATCHING EQUIPMENT, mini
condition, Used by one man rock
group Hefner elecorc guitar.
Selmer 25 watt amplifier wdh

T b Grat11151611 mike
and stand. Cost L100. take I
cash. No offers - Phone Eden -

bridge 3572.
NATIONAL STEEL Guitar. val.

ued 1315 Offers? - Swl 3308 after
6.

ORIGINAL Chet Arkin% Greisch
Immacu laic Offers -Northamp-
ton 61179 revenings 13.R p m

TRIXON VIBES, with case, per
feet condition. £180, also Conn
Big Bore Tenor Sax recent
overhaul. f65. Reasonable offers
constdcred. - Phone 01.3074703

TROMBONE CONN. Excellent
condition - 01 500 5413.

THE MANIAC - SPOT CASH BUYER pOOD PAINING

5,01 ord FaMorge Ausl A0. 00 000 so Spoodo. on Am., SocondLord bA
u67 cos... A. snare ...one CA..A.St gem..
On. *or. 01 111001005 rum,. A -pm. Torimp, en 110110.4.1.S.
Onl 00.16 0 m on El* 01E0ANS MUSICAL 1.1511111/01415
G.tmor Error. COO vs ANITOVE OURS. 61.800 11.5 , og WATCHES
A.., 0.6a. tong... ir10 444,...44414.710.4044. 600 mum., 1.

TooLL Cdgeonf Coe EaMaL Magsseflosonlealstsysn. Reel. ord tv
Sos Desaphon. WO... HA. me 0. a Intl arerfilso Sparks,
reess-s es fame -rat ei ta....4 Mum. oral Ctoba.

Gw, Jay..11, Gold fesewram zee.. Gee, hm7 Nu. 0 To
CHM murf foe Gekl ES a. L2 per. Os.. or ms. to. Al. Ample Wangs.
- Co. Pavel., 111.-dubussaL Amu, S.'s., Nan Gum.. Up', 1200. kl
.10 ere.

a1t4 Lou E20.1200 6 Menhood. ft.s.dr. brae ...nog 6 seeend,
bed, Moe unfon. or 14  5.11nIntnatn ad.11.1. Cparantnod omf

dass e0 ...sr Wu. Cash,Chop ' T.. RING. C0 C. LON AT

THE TREASURE CHEST OF TOOTING
154 UPPER TOOTING ROAD. SW.17 SAL 6503/4

roo,fo. C,a., I minute TooLog 6. Selmorl
Admen Closed off dov W.Inoulae Nan.' 10 amore p.m tondo.. fr. S. 7P.. I
Alio or 15 Lowe. Addiwornbo Rood, Croydon. C110 0399 Good porkIng

15 rn.ni foil Croydon Roil Slotion)

ORGANIST .. pro., semi -pro., or lust interested in argons?

Then here's your opportunity to see, hear, and try the

BALDWIN range of organs . this Tuesday, June 20th,

starts 7 p.m. Conte along, we will be glad to see you
hate some refreshment half -way.

BALDWIN ORGAN SHOWROOM

DEMONSTRATION

TUESDAY, JUN" 20th, 7 p rn.-9 p.m.

IS \I.I A\ 1ST IENss

20-21 ST. GILES' HIGH STREET
CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2

PHONE TEM 1000

DRUMS
1 - per word

CYMBAL SALE. Avedis, Super
Zyn Mt. Many bargains. -
Gravesend 5687.

DRUM KIT (or sale. Premier
Blue Pearl with case, Zyn cym-
bals. as new. 180 ono - Phone
EUS 0829 between 7.9.

DRUM KITS, clearance prices
also cymbals, all mates, acces.
sortes, cases, etc, always In stork
terms.exehanges. - Vie O'Brien,
68 New Oxford Street. W.0 I. 01.-
5804316.

FOR SALE. Ex John Steele, 4.
drum, grey pearl Premier 111 All
smear:ones. 665
197 Hyde Park Road, Leeds. I.

FULL OLYMPIC 5I1. hardly
used. 2 x in evulbalS, eXtrgs
0001 and Premier bongos. all
white 160. LEE 0382.

PREMIER DRUMS, cases. sticks
and stool. 170 Phone - CHA
1262 x270 (day). Mr Galvin

PREMIER, Ludwig or similar
drum Idt wanted for cash. -
Kenry (day). ROY 2061. revenIng/
COP 7701.

ACCESSORIES
1/- per word

FOOTE FOR BASS STRINGS
Postage extra GDAE Best Gut
1730, E11/3. 31/6, 30.9. Rotosound
3411, 3914, 47/3, 52..0. Lycnn
Metal 27:11 33,3, 30,7 40.5 Gold
Spiral 40.1, 40/11. 45/4. 48,10.
Also Flexicore, Spirocore, Red..
Ray. R0.1017 ete etc -20 Den-
ham Streer, W.I. GER 11311

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/- per word

BASS and amplifier. LIO down
is .3 week - D. Hoyle, 313 Shur
land Road W

CASH PAID for P.A unite anti
oat, guitar amplifier. - REG
7654

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOES,
TRUME ITurS and good TENORS
W.10 d gently - PAN, 33,37
W Sl(PVI, W.I. GER 1578
or 34011. sem al ter 7 p

ELECTRIC MANDOLIN wanted
preferably Ilm r. - Dartford
23033

GOOD GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS
and all Group Equipment for
cash. WIII call and collect -GEO
15711 or HIL 0220 ererungs

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan
led for cash - Musicrit Ea
(tepee. Wembley 1970.

WANTED patr tympani or oar
drums In any conchtlon - L W
RIME 10:11 archer Street, XV 1

GERrard 8911

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/4 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOB! overname.
RolacquerIng 5-7 dayS by
poIntment. Saxophones wood.
wInd/brass. - KEN TOOTELL.
LESLIE EVANS. 275 Colney Hatch
Lane. London. bI 11 Enterprise
4137

SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/- per word

AMPLIFIER repairs. 111001110
lions, treble boosts. recovering.

ts
000.

"-Or 40140n91
Selmer .."'"

DISCOTHEQUE EQUIPMENT.
Range of professional 1011s 0.1.
able Your reetUlrelnen117 met In.
sradatron, portable. hire Chao.
ions given -Newham Audio'
01.534.4044

LOUDSPEAKER and arnEiller
Rabinets professionally buflilt/

easonable charges - 01 071
8691.

MARSHALL'S SUPER 50 " PA

L'atronn'ars' Ple"K'argerift Schrgd'airenrY:
1110 ono. - 01.422.1011.

MARSHALL 50 watt, unused,
IND - TAT 5537.

ONE PAIR Marshall speaker
cabinets and Shure unIdYne
microphone 000nd stand. as new
Price, L105 o - Telephone
081.775-2134.

TOP BOOST unils Inc AC30.
reble, middle and bass controls

Fitted free, 0 TO. - 01.807
8091.

VOX A.C.311 Our,; Amp . good
condltion, I50 - Phone Hatfield
4029

ELECTRONIC WORK
lamp. gob, hump 1101.1...p.11,

Ispemmed . fu 11110T. SLITLIS 00,
510415.110SGS, RYAS 1111,0011. WPM PPIIRLI1.
IVATEEP Lao., 1401111,1 a

1010111 ROO ENO MESH. 11011

ICAMPURFRS *0.0AN5 *SHAKERS
11e, ..ded 011.0 .04 tow*.

(us,/ imion r.Hwd *MR
Phone 100 nt BAY 2690

Please o.o.d rn.nna. and Sundo,11

PUBUCATIONS
1/- per word

RUGBY WORLD Os Is the lip'
top monthly magazine for 00000
Union enthusiasts
From newsagents and bookstalls
In case of difficulty In obtaining

npy, Ile le "Rugby World".
161 160 leer Slreel London,
E C.4

,427 CYMBALS

Always insist on
AJAX CYMBALS
available in a com-
plete range of sizes
including Hi -Hat
and Rivet models.

DRUM HEADS
Roll on Ajax Impact plastic head, Supplied corn,

plgtes on hoops. for snare dnom Torn .toms and Hass
NUT Unaffected by tornperalwe changes

BOOSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LTD.
111,141111.101. POAP 14.41111.1 AlICIA1511}.

01 142 /111

MUSICAL SERVICES
1,4 per word

EARN MONEY SONGWR(TING.
Amazing free book tells how -
L.S.S.. 10.11 M. Dryden Cham-
bers, 119 Oxford Street, London.
W.1

LYRICS WRITTEN to y.r
Tatou Send Tape rmeretne orwrite fro detail. - Box 0192

MUSIC TO LYRICS. Voice Tape
- 30 Sudbury Avenue, Wembley
WEN 34E5

WHISTLING TUNES but can't
put lirern dawn' Have them or
tangtd for you, - Phone 01.261
7087

SONG seWie
WRITERS 'AC

`10104 W/ZbrgE T10 MLIC/C

by composer of popular songs

°1'm.'

RECORDING STUDIOS

1/4 per word
ABANDON ABSOLUTELY your

'march for a better recording, a

belie. service and price. A
phone all brings you free leaf -

ills I

call
I studio -

Tony Pike Music Ltd, PUTney
4998.

REFLEX SOUND SERVICE rLoa
donr. Recordings. Demos. I -I per
hour - Tel 727.3922.

SOUND ON (Recording Studoor
Hemel Hempstead. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Also tape lo disc
service. - 57930 or Berlahemsted
6349 ( evenIngS)

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN),
Recording Studios. Demo's. Ad.
verlistng Productions. Tape to
Mac. - MITCHUM 4537.

STUDIO IS, demo spreectallsIvorIro

Ills p hr also hearsal
1301111. -19 Gerrard Street, W 1
GER 1550

VOCAL RECORDING excepliona
accompaniment rupplied - EDIT
6.6

RECORDS FOR SALE
1/- per word

MILLER A E F. album, Ei Is
o - Mitchel. 31 Stamford

"Itli.31:TAZ, 50.0.0 Irnm
28. - Write for lists, 116? 6
Argyle St G:asgow

RECORDS BY RETURN POST,
Credit terms aVallable, For free
31 -page CaTalgole 11.Ing 4.000
titles, write, HEANOR RECORD
CENTRE, Dept MM, Hear.
Derby's

Play safe you get the

REAL BARGAINS at

TCHENS
GUITAR BARGAINS

Hone, IMw.INn, wIrm. rase 0110
Hay. 12.si cos. 07 10
Hefner End so., Hone, boss,

shop LAI... Jossod cots 011 10
11.5.1.sor fo case.

CH 0
We, Ca* Suodeed, iced.

11 EA P/P. Ant " Bu

C.1 fl I L7710
ITCH of I COS

3 -dean .ovorler .1 in 0.d Silk Hoe.
..e4upng 20 15 gen Drum 1 4u

12 II slop, Lead Tem To.
foe rrubsa and hold. Efo.6.
10.6 romp efeh malt L... L47 10.0
Too. KA in Perldensmiung 30.17
Sao Dom, I A Snsa Drum, 13  P o4.4)
16  16 Doug. Le. romTams Is- kW

newe so esfa. e.m.
me. 5D dm, P. le .nee m...

0 h BRAD ORD

ORGANS
1/- per word

HAMMONDS. all models new
and secondhand Part exchanges,
easy Memo. Tuition. music. -
Sharon Organs Ltd., 412 Bromley
Road, Downhany Bromley, Kent
01-0118-0015

HAMPIOND ORGAN for lure
Season/long Ture.-FIN 4376

MAESTRO VOX electric 131100
organ, cost 1540. Best offer
Cowner emigrating / .-Box 6112

VOX, BIRD, Watkins, Faint. or
similar organs wanted for cash.

7851

KING ST. MUSIC STORE
GUITARS

*00 X17S Blood
01050N 333, Cho.
01.50N 330. Safdsr.
0E7501 Anolvorsorp, 1 Pr.
FENDER Pralseas.r, Rod
011E15CH Annlversory. 3 Pi.
00001. Sonbufg, 2 Pu.
GOTS. Hello. 111.10, As tie.

BASS GUITARS
FRAMUS Par b., 2 P, up
BORE gnu, as us.
VOX Phootonsigns. al
HOFNO Proud., 110
MOINE, .111/ N.

CRS

CI1S
PRO
ESO

L7S
L00
00

L130

PRVAI
DRUMS

R
PREMIFE po6,l, romp..
01.01180 07 KU Rod elk
4 01104 SITS. fr.

FAREIO DuoORGANSceeeet .th nodal*,
mica.,

L0
C3S

00

GS

LES
CO

040
EARFULS Coupon R. 035
SHAMA El... Piano 01

AMPLIFIERS, ETC.
IMPACT 60. Men fung0.
IMPACT I A Loh 4.10 in..

30g.
VOX  C *Twin
SELMER 1,0050-D.nd Spin OS
FENDER Sup. Amp. 05
SHURE MIKES hum enals 06

IS I PO4I,M5.11:41LfnCMRa OM.

KING ST. MUSIC STORE
202 KING STREET

HAMMERSMITH, LONDON
W.6 Tel. RIV 2661

IMr KEN NICHOLL51

MELODY MAKER June 17 1987--e.

Selmer
Musical

Instruments
Ltd

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE
LITTLE 5000 MOVING TO FETEMIXO IA IN SHOWROOMS

UNREPEATABLE BARGAINS

SE1,4111 P..
of Am

MUNE Ns Clan L.
.p co. P SS.

K4s#60161 Mel., 0.6. 63g.
_ .

PUMA *ea Pene  dour..
.. fr.... ES M

ARK V1 AMst. As Ilstme

MAIER PAS 01
gs ans

s a..
ADOLPHE 0..e N.
anted a.m. nom ES gos

KING Sil.n.or 2., O 0 E1rom
hone m..... tat TES pno.

CONN ConuelMtien thseol000m
11., mil. 4..0114 44 1LS FA

01.6014 331 MC 0 rend 14S gas

110011 Snots.* Peo. SS ra.

loOTO
16N.,

2 I en
1 .1.1. um 0 Om

WATKINS II.. lougge.sAP
III on

140.N.11 0....116 Ova. 40 p

78 Tfor..- Imo 30 gin

SISSON New Cm.. rrurme
ulm Om. 39.0.

VUTURAMA rl de L kr, ,11

VOX SYNX Wan10
MAO 115U0011111113 30 Au.. So,

MOM SEXTIAC 30 Amp rum A urn

H4,11PIL. Sp, 111, rm. No. nn 1, 30 gm Boo 0 Ar.7 .On
ENDER Guinn sta.-

MAHONE elvoll E.0 e, roe

5E040 h. 100

011.50N Homo. go. 60 v.

MINIS Igo 001110/45 SNEFALITY 101.11010 19011111101.1, (107510
HIRE PURCHASE - PART EXCHANGES

114416 Chao, Crass ..6 W.C.2TVA 5432 °gong 10-6 W.S*7. AR der

S.N.ora Illsurulom .0.e t p m. null pm 1Mpaln wed gemme only)

PA QUALITY INSTRUMENTS
33/37 WARDOUR STREET LONDON W.1 T11 01-734 7654
labose Flamingo /00 Clalol 01437 1578
12nd noon or EV110,11, 01.WO1 0653

GUITARS

011150. S O. Sposiel, Pr.. arson EIS
DIBSON SO luniom 1 IsMag EIS
OIRSON 51. Cumor, woheni C145
GIBSON 330. es

' Lon fate LII0
ORISON UN lambs. as rem 43
0111101 1001 Ivohnro CAS

0111SON .14S Jumbo .0 Do Amato
P/uP EIS

ORETSCH Holler" togs. M.. 6 5
L123

ORETSCH T Lean °gag., them
L100el A hom

ORSTSCH Anniversary, I P.. model LSO
 ICKENEACXER 3 P Rods

node, [1 10

.ICKIN.AEKER 'map. lap bade
medal 1100

FENDER Telesamer, bland, al roe L100
FIND. 1.1 11. re., sun.. L140

PINCEFENDER rgeerater. lelard L130
R Stros.esIon a new, red 00

0000 Stratear.., as roe. a. 41. 111

AMPLIFICATION
vox.. TVA., t gnu,' 0. 'MT C70

vOX AC30 Sup. 1.1, sus .4 1.6
MARSHALL 50....11 e 10 rood..Load

Amp.. no.
MARSHALL 50 -well Amp IL 4  2

Caerso o rd. 010
MARSHALL 3.0. Amp top. Salo. rug US
SELMER Oohs.. l/tega Amp lasso

afrle C.,
SCUM 2  12 Calm.1-1,10. Amp,

loreo CO
FENDS. Enamel. Ana. maple.,

AMPEO Pan.. Led Amp . m.o. C30
0014 16060 Amp romp.... COS

VOX A[ LOO  13 mgr. as nor L100
SHAH. 1130wan P. CS5
VOX P A. ColL ma. al 155
MgACl00.r"en Amp, multi gar.;

UAW:CEP A Col,  10 vs....
mar, Nt. Pea foe

2 a 12 5.alme Cabinet en. Geod.
mans. 1Lond L30

ALPACT 12 Cabin. 0.11nuens LEO

ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS WANTED FOR CASH
BASS GUITARS

MAHONE Ruell Rs. Mond,. no. L110
GIBSON seo Arm sms LW
FINN. Loss Ban, red. re. rue 00
FENDER Preallien 00. fed L.75
F000 P1.112.1 So. no. ET T2
SOFRO flfeln .0%. O. 113

SECONDHAND ORGANS
FOFISA Oro Compact at A. 020
71.015 Canape., n md, good C150
0.15A Cougars.. gr. n tie. 0160
LOWEET 41/1. AOC.. nom ORO
.10 H.. god es n.. L250
VOX Cnsonerdal Pstr1.1. _ r132

LARGE SELECTION OF 5 NANO WO ONES, CLARINETS, ETC, £0511011

H.P.  PART EXCHANGE  MAIL ORDER, ETC
INSURANCE  REPAIRS  BEST SERVICE

CARLTON CONTINENTAL

TOP

DRUMMERS

ARE
CARLTON DRUMMERS

Write for FREE COLOURED BROCHURE
MUSICAL 10-18 CLIFTON ST.
LIMITED LONDON, E.C.2

GUITARS
' FOLK.

TATRA - HOINER LEVIN - EKO
3161610610 - HAWK - FRAMUS
ARISTONE - S. & SA - ILOYER

CLASSICAL
TAT AY - YAIRI - ARIA - mEINE1
SEGURA - ROOF - ESPANA
TATRA

G. SCARTH LTD.
we:

01 31' 701
Ja

RUDALL,CARTE

Mad Summer Sale!
GUITARS
GUILD THUNDERBIRD IS01,3

I

GUILD DUANE EDDY
EKO BASS
VEGA 5 ACOUSTIC, 1 Prek-ups
FENDER JAGUAR
FRAMUS BASS ISmefir
GUILD X175
FRAMUS BASS
FUTUEAMA II
BOGER lSol,dl
DALLAS SOLOIST
FENDER PRECISION SASS (0. new)
FENTON WEAL rSolail 3 Pack,.

AMPLIFIERS
2 VOX, T BOOST, D 1.30 In. new) L75
FENDER TREMOLUX Lad
FENDER TREMOLUX 145
HARMONY l5 ,H BASS AMP 620
VOX A C 30 NORMAL L55

A FEW BARGAINS IN SPEAKERS, COLUMN SPEAKERS,
MUTES, CLARINETS, DRUMS AND SRAM

OPEN, Mon -Fri 30 o m.-5 30 p m. Sal 9.30 o m p T

8-10 DENMAN ST., PICCADILLY CIRCUS

LONDON, W.1 TEL. GERrard 1648 *

El 10
C15
E45

E110
00
EEO

CZO
CIO
C10

C5

010
LIE
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tampigit:

What's wrong

with the

Beach Boys
THE Beach Boys appear-

ances in Sweden were
a fiasco. Their stage act
was uninspired, their play-
ing amateurish and the
P.A. system sounded like a
distorted transistor radio.

Unc would expect them ts
have hettrr equipment so that
at least their fantastic voices
:cold be heard - MAX
WF..BEN, Wergelandsgatan,
Sweden.

/To :tf&Viirl&MBIBRIIIIIIIIK4111111Malso-A

CLAPTON IS
YEARS AHEAD
OF HENDRIX
1'M getting fed up with people corn-/ paring .limi Hendrix with the
master of blues guitar, Eric Clanton.
Eric is years ahead of Hendrix.

Hendrix is artificial and his new LP is
just a fuzz box nightmare. Hendrix fans
should listen to Eric's "Telephone Blues."-
DERE_Ii LISTER, Bradford, Yorks.

POOR
old Eric Clapton-one minute un-

fairly hailed as a god by over -enthusi-
astic fans, then detracted and criticised by
the same people when they find humans
can't be gods-no matter how well they
play the blues.

Eric is an individual and talented young
musician progressing with ideas and tech-
niques as best he can. He gives pleasure to
thousands of fans, whether
peering seriously through a
moustache with John May -

all or sporting a mammoth
head of hair with the
Cream. Don't he deceived
by the trappings, purists-
the qualities of Clanton are
still there - STEVE
HODGES, London SEC.

VINCE HILL should
pinch Doctor Who's

time machine and go back
a few years where his songs

M l WEEKI ITHIS
.
(z AT79 -BU

TILES
OXFOPO BT

!
7909iCDCFCIRD ST
Than-,June 15'h WORRYING KYNDE
7 0.11 30

PLUS CHAS. STEVENS

720 NO'''-'""th PINK FLOYD
".. '' SUGAR SIMONE & THE PROGRAMME

Sat., June 17th ALL-NIGHTER

'''''''''" THE GASSMayn I0,Gunn 1,0
FEEL FOR SOUL ESSEX FIVE
Plus. MIKE GUINN (before midnight)

JEFF DEXTER (after midnight)

Sun., June 18th WELLINGTON K ITCH--3.-'- - JUMP BAND
Plus JEFF DEXTER

Mon., June 19th What's Happening - Find out on

2. ' ,'4' : r:In 1 , THE NEW MIKE QUINN SHOW
London's Top Gear Rove'
Plus THE MOPEDS - TOWN HAWKS

Tues., June 20th JEFF DEXTER LIGHT- - a AND SOUND SHOW
Wed., Juno 21st AMEN CORNER SHOW/...

3

sal, 3o
on ,ee.4 .6 and TILES TAMLA SHOW

presented by JEFF DEXTER

EXTRA SESSIONS
THE LUNCHTIME PLATTER SPIN

WITH THE DEXTER-
STEVENS SOUNDS

Members 1/6 Guests 2/6

"SHOP 'N' PLAY"
IN TILES STREET

VISIT "LITTLE VEGAS"
. 3/4

WIN YOUR FAVOURITE 1.1
ST WRITING TO MAIL/AG

will be appreciated and I

won't have to hear him.
Give me the Monkees,

Move and Joni Hendrix
any day.-BARBARA CUR-
TISS, Hazel Grove,
Cheshire.

OUR student newspaper
In Duderstadl called

" PIN" are sending several
young reporters to England
from now until August 5 to
study the English way of
life and meet the young
people of England.

We would be grateful if
ant MM readers could help
in providing accommoda-
tion for them during their
stay, and anybody interes-
ted in helping should write
to me. - CLAUS BIEN-
FAIT, 3428 Duderstadt,

Post 13ox 224, West Ger-
many.

CEIRIS WELCH is a

square. He proved this
in Ms review of JImi Hen-
drix at London's Saville
Theatre (MM June 10). I
believe the majority of the
audience was as impressed
as 1 was.

J all weaves a magic far
stronger than any hang ups
caused by faulty electrics
No doubt Mr. Welch was
too busy with his note book
to sense the atmosphere.

I don't normally dig the
" Who style " destruction
scene, but the guitar
smashing was the climax
of the evening. A thrilling
experience. - ROBERT W.
NICHOLLS, En f lel d,
Middlesex.

JAZZ AND
GOOD POP
CAN'T DIE

'TOLERANCE please, John Lennon! Although It may be
2 fashionable to predict the demise of are (MM, May

271 neither a true art form like Par nor good pop,
which In the hands of the Beatles has been elevated
In an art, ean ever die.

The worst that can happen is that it can temporarily
erase to he appreciated - M, COLEMAN, Lancaster
Street, Leicester.

WITH the advent of the remarkable Sgt Pepper album
the Beatles have borne nut the promise of

Eleanor Rigby" and stunned us with a record which
makes many accepted popular music traditions obsolete.

Perhaps now gripers will desist from clamouring for
personal appearances and allow the group to con -
t inutile on the wonderful new sounds they are pro-
ducing. - BOB KILBEY, Leytonstone, London.
0 LP WINNER

NEXT WEEK

SAVILE
writes on

discs in

dance hails

CLAPTON "fans
should listen to
Enc's Telephone

"

Procol Harum should
thank Scott Walker
AMIDSTu all the hoe na about

Whiter Shade Of Pale," why
oacknowledgement of the

oosEs debt to Scott Engel,
Ct was his original Idea in

us an organ backing a ballad
on . Archanget.' - JANET
ROBERTS. HMO Grove.
Cheshire.

birds)
avant Pardo

)oar! Noda
SC459.00.5!

mplified
I've heard it all

(EleVaraer,Albert yler
learnt to snd Arch. Sheep

I oven Rot to lika. but the
Hydrogen Jukebox,

My mind (as they say

nbt

UFO) has been blown, m an
lown, If this Is psychedelic

Saya, long live Ted Lewis. -
TEVEN PANK, Linden Gardens,

Landon
O LP WINNER

was the skittle boom gone
bust? I pride myself as an

astute observer of the pop scene
el L D

vegan mania Is overeta Pe.
Washboard and thimble mu -

facture, should prepare far
an

a
slump en trade

My lip for the tap? Organist
cherry Wainer and singer
Cuddle), Dudley will soon
be wrestinng the crown from Cy
Laurie d Ken Mackintosh. -
PETER WHITLEY. Kings Heath,
Birmingham.

WHY the disparaging remarks

by
Chbout Ken Colycis band
ris Welch? I cannot be.

sew that "dull and dls-
spirited . could ever be applied
to any session featurin

perforg
this

line band. Their mances
have always struck me
as highly inventive and full of
life

Always giving of their best

****************
HAROLD DAVISON PRESENTS

YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO HEAR
THE FANTASTIC

CHARLES LLOYD
QUARTET

LONDON QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
I Adjacent to the Royal FestIvol Holt)

THIS SATURDAY17. JUNE : 6.15 & PO pm
6,15 CONCERT ONLY I a 17 16 22,6 55005
9.0 CONCERT ONLY A fEw 17-4 s 27'0 TICKETS cUt

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL BOX OFFICE****************

 SCOTT  AYLER

Ken Calyces Jazzmen deserve
much pretHe for their unique
and lasting contribution M the
real British pm scene --ED.
WARD J. LAKER, Southsea,
Hants.

BLESS Nick
kss Jtahne"1.1 forteonbD7o2.

viding a vehicle for him
MISS LOUIE HARRISON. Brom.

 DONNECAN

lay, Kent.
Mess you! - NICK JONES

READER BRAT SHOULD
STATE FACTS (1414 JUNE

10) EDMUND() ROS WAS A
JAZZMAN. HE WAS THE
DRUMMER ON A NUMBER OF
TRACKS WITH THE LATE
THOMAS FATS WALLER -
LESLIE PERRIN, London WI

MUSIC FOR ELECTRONIC
ORGANS

LEEDS MUSIC LTD.
With registrations for th following organs. -

HAMMOND - BALDWIN - LOWREY - WUR WIER
CONN - GUUIRANSEN - THOMAS - KIMBALL

ALLEN - MAGNAVOX - EVERETT
Send for our comprehensive catalogues containing itsforrnation regarding Methods, Popular Albums and Classical
Albums for all the obov. organs

LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED.
MCA HOUSE, 139 Piccadilly, London, W.1

ALL ORGAN FOLIOS
Suitable For Oil makes of organs

No. 1 Beautiful Doll - By the Light of the Silvery Moon
Tiptoe through the String Along -For You, etcNo. 2 September in the Roin-Gal in Calico -Remember Me
You Go To My Head - Beautiful Baby - What's New. etc*
No. 3 Lullaby of lhoodwoy - Avalon - Till We Meal
Blowing Bubbles - let Pre Rest of the World - Kiss Me

Again, etc. Price 7/6 Each Post 7/10 Each

From y°a.
dealer or FELDMANS 64 Dean SHOO

London, W

- -
Registered at the IT r 0 -aaTneurspaper Second class postage paid at New York, Printe d i Great Britain by OR Ltd ,_Sheetten Road. Colchester. for Longacr Press Limited, 1611106 Fleet StreetPostages on single comes. Inland 3d, overseas 340 London, E. C 4.
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